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ITCHING LIMBS
Itching, Scaly Humors
Instantly Relieved and Speedily
Cured by CUTICURA.

And All Forms of

Speedy

Are

It

Millions of Women Use Cuticura

Soap

assisted by OUTICUnA OINTMENT <for preserving, purifylngand beautifying
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crust, scales and dandruff, and the
stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough
and sotc hands, for body rashes, itching* and Irritations in the form
of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations and excoriations, or too
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative -weaknesses, and for many sanative Antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and foT all the purposes
No amount of persuasion can induce
o-f the toilet, bath and nursery.
those who have once used it to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp and hair Of infants and children. GUTKKTOA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUQUCITRA, the great skin euro, with the purest of cleansing ingredients
and the most refreshing of flo-wer odors. No other medicated soap ever
compounded is to bo compared with it for preserving, purifying and beauINo other (foreign or domestic
tifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
toilet soap, however expensive, 1 s to be compared with it for alLthe purThu* it combines In ONE SOA-P
poses of the toilet bath and -nursery.
at OVR PRDCE, vis., TWENTY-CENTS, the REST skin and com^
-ind the TfFSST toilet and REST b*Hv
p!
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creation

new

in

Table

China, right from the Havilands, has a number of fancy
serving dishes not found in
regular Dinner Seta.
The nUhes are all gracefully
shaped, and decorated by true
This new pattern U
artists.
“open stock,”—one or more
pieces may be selected at any
time.

ji Burbank, Douglass &

Very

That

also the end of my first
yoars of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During this time I have been
Is

By Senate.

NEW TRIAL FOR PACKER.
Mom Arrcated

ten

Frr l.'efi

a

ud

land Woman.

lug

a

Port-

Vote

Will Be Taken.
%

handed

WORTHLEY, Optician,

DS AN APOLOGY.

—

Falrbnnks,
Foster, Frye, Usllinger.
Halo, Banahrougb, Hoar, Jones of Arkansas, Dodge, MoComae,
MoCnmber,
Nelton, Pettigrew, Platt of Connection!,
Plstt of New York,
Simon, Teller,
Towns, Tnriay, Wellington.—»4.
Nays—Messrs. CsfTsry, Clark, Cookroll,
Klklns, Hawley, Heltfell MoLaurln,Mallory, Morgan, Pettns,’ Prltohard, Sewell,
Stewart.—15.
Shonp, Spoon
The
effect of the vote Is to restore to
blU the Hones provision abolishing
the army oanteen
so far aa the
sale of
ooncerned.
any kind of In tax lean ta Is
As
the section now Stands in the bill
It roads aa foUowet
"The eali of or dealing In beer, wine

oi|aiiy

Probably Not Before Friday

or

Saturday.

liquors by any perany poet exchange or oanteen or
army transport or nnoa any promises
lured for military purpoasa by the United
lotoxloatlns

States Is hereby prohibited. The Secronry of War Is hereby directed to oarry
tbe provisions of this seotloa Into fall
oroa and effect."
Mr. Piootor on behalf of tbe military
affaire committee, offered an nmendmen t
providing volunteers in the Spanish and
may bt appointed to
Philippine wars

as

in the

the canteen.

Mr. Teller
of
the
belief that
he
vlolons and
majority of tbe

MK. M'KKKN’.S HKHlsY,
The Mt»r In the
Maine Farmer was
shown to .Secretary MoKeen this evening.
Mr. MoKeen bad no time to refer to the
records of

Ex.

Sec’y

Gilbert Accuses Him of

Misappropriating

Funds.

Premiums Withheld and
Not Paid Charged.

his

offioe,

bat

speaking

in

re-

Mr. (filbert's statements be aeld:
"The Idea la oonveyed In Mr. Gilbert's
lattar th at bnt a small part of tba money
apnroprlatsd went for lnatltots work.
At no tints baa the lioard met when they

ply

to

have not reoelved an Itemized
statement
of tbe dlapoeltlon of tbe monry,and these

statements are on Ole, While, by the figures given In the letter. It won Id
appear
that a large part of the money has been
diverted rrom the purpose
for which it
was appropriated, as a matter of fact every dollar of It went Into the work In tbe
eqnlpment of the cflloe or along some
other line that wae a direct help
to tbe

Items

board, aa may be
by tbe records of my offioe.
‘“I am free to say that tne statements

Institute work of tbe
shown

made In reference to the

muelo

employment

of

misleading and that some
of tbe llgnraa quoted aro lnoorreot. These
ans are

Contlnnep

Merer, (I

on

Page.

Him and Harbor Bill

Tic Keen

Considered Bnt

Replies With Denial
flie Charges Made.

of

ITIost

of

tbs

conclusion of the routine busiSenate, consideration of tbe
reorganization bill was resumed,
army
the pending
question being upon tbe
oommlttee amendment striking out the
House r~°vision abolishing the canteen
of North Dakota, atMr. MoCumber
tacked the
amendment and urged the
adoption of tbe House provision abolish-

ing

Sensational Attack Made on Secretary
McKeen of Board of Agriculture,

adjourned.

array
Little Progrese Made.
Senate
today hy a very decisive vote concurred
Washington. January 9 —The House
In the House provision
relative to the today
ooneldered the river and harbor
array canteen. Only 16 votes oould bo appropriation bill. Little progress was
mustered In the Senate In favor of tne made.
In a bill carrying suoh a vast
canteen while 81 were oast against
it •um lor looal Improvements many are
Most of the time today was oooupled by bound to be
disappointed nod there Is
Senators Teller of Colorado, Pettigrew of considerable
coreness among the memI' ijoutb Dakota and Butler of North Carobers who rail to get what they
want.
lina, who aM opposed the adoption of tbe Thle soreness ontoropped
In eeveral
Senate committee’s
amendment wbloh places today, the disappointed members
provided fora continuance of tbe can- refusing to allow any limit to be placed
teen.
it extended
on the
general debate.
Beyond disposing finally of tbe can- throughout the day, being seemingly no
Senate accomplished nearer conclusion at
teen question, tbe
adjournment than
It seems doubful whether a when It started.
little and
Ur. Burton, (chairman
tbe
measure
will be ot the oommlttee on rivers and harbors),
final vote npon
reaebed before Friday or Saturday.
who Is In charge of the bill, made an
abolished

oobIm of the Annual report of the see reary wnleh tble met year ainoantad to
(0 600. Muon of the outlay we have thus
gone over le flexible, and may b> more
or lees according to tbe Ideas In regard
to the use ot publlo money manifested
by tne Hoard and Its ohlef executive
Tbe demand Is abroad for the exercise of
This
eoonomy In pnbllo expenditures
demand Is elnoere and earnest
Itoomss
from the farmers as well as other olassea
of tbe people. In view of all tbe facta
we nave brought
forth In tble connection, will It not De well for the Hoard
at Its ooruing annual session, and before
going before tbe legislators for additional
duties, to look well to Its business obligation.
Z A. Gilbert.

The Senate at 5 25 p. m., on motion of
Hals, held a brief exeentlve session

IN THE HOUSE.

January 9.—The

to be

PRICE THREE CENTS.

IS2?K,tVSS2!

Mr.

*

la

1901.

morrow.

and tben

Washington,

lO.

CROOKEDNESS.

in

tbe grades of lieutenant In the regular
army. It provoked oonsiderabl) discussion and Anally was laid over until to-

Colorado, declared bl»
system was
believed that the great
oanteen

New York. January 0.—An opinion was
American people held
down In the United States Olrto the
same opinion.
He declared the
cuit.court of Appeals today reversing the statement that the saloon Interest was
E. Packer, and
conviotlon of Eugene
back of the Ught npon the oanteen was
ordering a new trial. Packer was arrettabsurd.
ed In September, 1699, on oharge of using
"It's true, nevertheless," Interjected
tbs United States malls for fraudulent
Mr. Hawlev of Connectlout.
was Miss
The complainant
purposes.
Monument Square.
"It Is not true," retorted Mg. Teller,
Mite
Eleanor S. Moody of Portland, Me.
dec29dtilp
"and the Senator cannot prove that It
=
Moody eays that she lhad given Paoker
Is true."
$1! o to Invest In Wall street and that she
Adverting to the situation In the Philhas had no return for her money. Paoker
Mr. Teller declared tnat the
ippines,
senwas convicted In January, 1U0U, aud
United Stiles was cursing tbe people
months
In
aud
six
ol
one
Brown
\V.
Sing
Li
tter
to
C«eo.
year
Au Open
tencedlto
of those Islands with a ourae as "vicious
Slug aud ordered to pay a flue of $3C0
Mouulilu YleW l*«rk Notoriety.
and vile as any the
Spanish ever placed
An appeal was taken to the Clronit Court
upon them." It was, he said, within
of Appeals,
To the Editor of the Press:
the power of the President and within
1 want, to express my indignation at
Iba power cf Uongresa to destroy governw. Drown Is advertising
the way Uco.
THE WEATHER.
ment enoonrageinent of drinking among
and
pushing M. V. P. as he calls It.
the soldiers of the American army and
People should not be allowed to think
tnut tbero are no building sites In tbls
the Filipinos.
1
do
nut
ot
the
and
section
oountry
proMr. Dodge Interrupting Mr. Teller, Inpose to allow them to do so II 1 oan possiquired if It was not a faot that the govbly help It, and 1 am ready to stand up
the United States had nothernment of
and light tor all 1 am worth and show np
the advantages of a large tract ot land 1
ing to do with the aaloons established In
have recently acquired, and X propose to
Manila; that the army canteen was an
He cm
push In opposition to Drown.
Mr. Teller
entirely different matter.
talk as
much us be likes about mountain views and sea views and island views
replied that that was true, but that It
and olty views and ocean vlewe and the
was
wltnln the power of tbs President
water craft passing In and out the harto dose every saloon In Manila as soon
bor through the ship ohannel. He can
the high elevation above the
as a cablegram oould reaeh there.
talk about
and the gradual elope ot the
sea level
Thurs9—Foreoaat:
Boston, January
land from the highest to tne lowest point
to say that he had been told by a promiand he oan expatiate on the ozone In the day rain or snow; Friday clearing weuthor
nent officer ol the army tbat the '00
oxygen, that the air at M. V. P. is com- r, preceded by rain or snow In the mornsaloons In Manila were
posed of and all about the health giving ing north to westerly winds. Increasing 600 American
;
qualities and how much longer a perXhur- lloensed by the Amerioan government
will live than In a dwelling con- In force and shifting to southerly
son
there and he believed they oould be comstructed on low, fiat land and all of that,
day night. Friday westerly winds.
one thing he has never
abolished.
is
hut there
Washington, January 9.—Forecast for pletely
view
and
Is
the
and
that
of
sky
thought
"I do not know the reason tor the con1 propose to name my property "Sky Thursday and Friday: Main and warmIn Manila," said Mr. Lodge, "but
View Park" aid push and advertise It er Thursday; brisk northeasterly winds, dition
that under the oommand ot
1 will show him
to "beat the band.”
rain or 1 do kDow
Friday
southeasterly;
becoming
that some one else can sell lots as well as
Uen. Lndlow, that thing—the establish1 shall simply stick to my text of snow.
he.
ment ot saloons—absolutely was stopped
Sky View Park and boom things I shall
in Havana."
undertake to cry aown mountain
not
local
ICOl.-Ths
Jan.
10,
Portland,
"I never beard any complaint of this
View Pa-E, (or that will do no good
the
records
bureau
following:
weather
and people will think 1 am not tiuthtul,
In Havana last
when I was
thing
but 1 shall blow so bard on my own
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.918; thermomesaid Mr.
Teller, “or anywhere
BEy View Park property, that I will ter. 35; dew point.31; rel. humidity, 88, spring,"
affairs
(Imply squelob Brown and make people direction of the wind, bW; velocity of In Cuba. Hut this condition ot
exists In Manila."
forget there ever was such a man. W hat the wind, ll; state of weather, cloudy.
good Is a view of the ooean and moun8p.m.—Barometer. 30 2 ‘1; thermomeMr. Lodge said that while he did not
A lot is a lot any- ter, 82; dew point, 14; rel. humidity, 43;
tains and all of that?
believe tbe oanteen bad done any particuway and anywhere and If you want to direction of the wind, hi W; velocity of
lar barm In tbe Philippines,be was conbuild a nouse oorne along and buy a lot the wind, 18; state of weather, dear
Of me. 1 will sell It to you just as obeap
mlulmura vinced tbat tbe saloon had done lncalonMaximum
47;
temperature,
one at M. V. P., and It
as you aan get
temperature, 32; mean temperature. 40; lab le harm there. He gave notice ot an
will last you as long as you live anyway, maximum
wind velocity, £3 SW; precipi- amendment nrohlbltlng the Importation
and what more do you want, and 1 defy
05.
Brown to do any better tation—£4 hours,
Into the Philippines
and challenge
ot distilled liquors
than that or my name aln t Pat Crowe.
tor medicinal purposes.
except
for
the
abduction
Pat Crowe Is wanted
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Mr. Pettigrew made a characteristic
of the Cudahy boy of Kansas City, and
weather attaok
there In a reward of 113,000 otter, d for
The agricultural department
upon the pending bill. In tbe
his apprehension.
bureau for yesterday. Jan. 10. taken at 6 oourse ol his remarks Mr. Pettlgrewl said
There are lota and there are lots, bnt
meridian time, the observation for that tbe President bad refuted to obey
they are principally of the aky view kind p. in.,
sale
T’be value of this section being given in this order: the act of Congress prohibiting tbe
and are or very little value.
reservations and
Mountain View Park doea not
lots in
Temperature, direction of wind, stats of ol liquor on any army
for
If
oansltt of that qualification alone,
‘‘directed" his attorney general to
bad
value? weather:
that was all, where then Is the
In support ot Ms refuBoston, 36 degreea, NW, oloudy; New write an opinion
Thera Is none, the view is everything and
that Is why people are making Buoh a Fork, 44 degrees, NE, p. oldy; Philadel- sal.
44
degrees,NE, cloudy; Washington,
phia,
At the conclusion of Mr. Pettigrew’s
grand rush to secure lots at Mountain 43
degrees, E, clly; Albany, (JO degrees,
aooounts for Its wonderview Park and
remarks tbe House -bill tor the payment
-; Buffalo, to degrees, E. cloudy;
Nineteen lots remain unsold
ful suoosss
32 of electoral messengers carrying 112,71.0,
ami If 11 wlsn to make one of the best Detroit, £8 degrees, B, snow; Chicago,
E. slset; St. Paul, 14 degrees, was passed.
Investments of a life time, secure one of degrees,
18
K,
degreea,
NE. snow; Huron, Dak.,
these lots at once.
Mr. Butler of North Carolina, spoke In
Don't fall to—C~ U. W. B. of the S snow; llismarok, 4 degrees, N’E, snow;
support ol the House provision of tbe
Jacksonville, 62 degrees, NE, clear.
B. C., M. V. P. at 53 exchange street.
consulted by 10,500 persons.
They will tell you my success. 1 examine tho eyes free.

MU rrUtlng to the oanteen, after which
Usllinger moved that the canteen
emendmeot of the committee be l tld on
t ie tatlt. The motion wae carried, 34
to 16,' or follows:
Yeas—Meeart. Allen, AlUson,
Bard,
Bate, Berry, Beveridge, Burrows, lint I vr,
Chilton, City, Daniel, Deboe, Dollirer,

son
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THE END OF THE CENTURY

Accomplished Beyond

Little

JANUARY

the

At the

Co,

?42 Middle St.
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Con-

Provision

curred in 34 to 15.

canteen

|
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Cure Treatment $1.25

Bathe the affected parts with hot water and Cvticura Soap, to
cleanse the skin and scalp of crusts and scales and soften the
thickened cuticle. Dry, without hard rubbing, and apply Cuticura
Ointment freely, to allay itching, irritation and inflammation and
soothe and heal, and lastly take Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and
cleanse the blood and expel humor germs. This sweet and wholesome treatment affords instant relief, permits rest and sleep In the
severest forms of eczema and other itching, burning and scaly
humors of the skin, scalp and blood, and points to a speedy, perPrice, THE SET,
manent and economical cure when alt else fails.
$1.25; or, Soap, 25c.; Ointment, 50c., and Resolvent, 50c. Sold
throughout the world.

MORNING.

Hr.

Abolish

Voted to

Senate

THURSDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

PRESS. E»s'

DAILY

Hr Edi t, to rr.x niMl

Augusta, January 9.—Two years ago,
(luring tbe session of tbs legislature,
tbe oonduot
of

of tbe bnslnees of

Agrleulture

was

made

tbe

tbe

Board

subject

of

much ten a State College nfBolal, for bis
ooramlttee work at the State and New
England, or other lairs! And furthermore, In a similar Has, Is a charge of W.
of ISO, expenses attending
II. Moody
Farmers' National Congress in one of the
states west
of the Mississippi. If the
Hoard of Agrloulture deliberately calls
such expenditures
legitimate items ol
institute expense it la quite time lor them
to revise tbetr code.
There are Items oharged up to the state
In that report to the legislature,
and ot
course paid to the
party rendering the
account, that were never Inourred. Also
one oonslaerable Item
that we happen to

Secretary HoKeen
an
Itemized
was called upon to furnish
Borne of
financial exhibit, and did so.
tne uses to whloh tbe money appropriated
by tbe state bad been applied, were not
favor by many niembsre,
viewed wltn
especially tbe expense tnourred in hiring
know of, that was charged
elaborate expl ication of Its provisions bands and vocalists to perform at farm- Incidentally
up for several times more than the bill
Several western members assailed It for ers’ meetings. A bill was Introduced In paid.
These mav be looked upon by the
they are
not containing provision for trrlaatlon tbe House to obanae tbe manner of Moot- Hoard as small matters, but
so that be would be suggestive, and so long as crooked, oerreservoirs, and Ur. Corliss of Mlohlgan ing the secretary,
are not Ir tiling.
talnly
attaoked It for not giving proper recog- I chosen by the legislature, and not by tbe
There is still another matter tn this
This bill was de- same connection
that certainly cannot
nition of the Ureat Lakes deep water Board of Agriculture.
have
eeeaped the knowledge of the Hoard,
i tested, but It name within two voice ol
way project.
that does not seem to be In accord with
on the
a passage.
Now, tbe attack
sound business u sthods Money is drawn
CAI LED ON
manner In whloh tbe affairs of the Board
promptly from the state Treasury by*
bseo the secretary of the Hoard on bills and
of Agriculture waa conducted has
its they occur, and
is paid out
accounts
not In the legislature.
Lawyer Barker Vlitls Grandchildren of renewed, although
by him to those to whom It
belongs—
time tne matter Is brought to public when he gets ready or when the parties
This
Mar He Helped Save.
notice through the columns of fee Maine will wait no longer.
Many of these unof long standing,
L more especially in cases of /
Tbe Farmer, In tbe number puid bills have been
Farmer.
and some of them, we have good reason
Boston, January 9.— Lewis A. Barker wbloh was Issued tbls evening, oontalns for believing, have never been paid. We t sickness, a Chamber Cabinet is V
of Bangor, who was oounsel for David a long oommunloatlon signed by Hon, run on to these foots in scurrying about
l indispensable. Compactly I
L. t-italn and Oliver Cromwell In secur- Z A. Gilbert, wbo Is himself an ex-eeo- the state In the Interests of agriculture,
and running up against parties involved
Mr.
) built of oak, sanitarily planned, l
of
Board
their
release
from
the
Ualno
State
of
tbe
Agriculture.
ing
retary
Many months after bills hare been dne,
prison, came here today, and his tire, Gilbert, In bis communication, spsaka of or alter premiums have been awarded to
—they aro cheap enough at 1
to find Stain and taka him to tbs bands and other features of farmers’ the dairy cc nventlons, the Inquiry has
act was
to $0.00.
made
to
us as
to
toe money
been
$4.50
why
two
disoussed
were
William
the
man
whloh
meet
whose work
years
Harwood,
Even on the ocoaslon
has not been paid.
Gilbert goes farther and
alibi lnlluenoed tlov. ago,
but Mr.
testimony on an
of the interstate butter exhibit at the
Powers and the councillors so strongly. takes up ol her matters. Ills letter oomes Horiland
dairy convention, held two
In the afternoon Ur, Barker went to just on the eve of the annual meeting years ago, parties outside tbs state have
us
of
why their awards had
inquired
to
make
a
la
calculated
home in Keel Cam- of tbe Beard, and
Stain's daughter's
This last September
never
been paid.
bridge, where be 1* living, and there he stir. Ml. Gilbert says:
1
parties stated to us that their awards,
4 and 6 Free St.
was overwhelmed with thanks trom the
At this time, when the Board of Agri- made a year ago ot the Lewiston dairy
not
As
late
had
train
convention,
daughter of the man he had liberated. culture le about to ask for enlarged as the last of November we paid.
the recsaw
out of plaoe to look Into
He was Introduced to the grandchildren. duties. It Is not
of ord of a premium paid to a well known
some of tbe business responsibilities
To those who were old enough to un- the Board.
dairyman, awarded at Lewiston eleven
he was pretented
derstand
Tbe Board appoints Its secretary as Its monthB before, and for which the money
proudly as
Insurance
been drawn
from the
who
bad given grandpa to ohlel executive, and "may prescribe bis bad promptly
the man
state.
as
Hence tne noara
in part
duties’*
31
Exchange Street.
them, while the babies were brought out suines
MoKnse
December
1, 1800, Secretary
responsibility lor tbat oflioer In all
for lnspeotlon.
put In bis bill tor "balance-of premiums First Class American aud Foreign Companies
of bis transactions.
conference
at
LewisChah. C Adams.
tbe awarded at dairy
Horace Am>i:khoN.
o( tbe laws oresting
Section 4
Stain la
aooustomlng himself to outCONYERS K. I.EACH
Its duties,
provides ten." December lid and 4tb, fail 84, and i HUS. J. 1.1TTLK.
door life gradually by taking walks dally Hoard and defining
Tu.Tb&S
for bolding Institutes and employing ex- the warrant was drawn December 80, and
T'fals
the rnuney paid Deoeiuber 80, 1800.
and being In tbe air as mnob as possible.
perts, leotnrers, a reporter, eto., to en
Tbe sum of UlUUr/1 U1 bUOl uinnu uviuto
tbelr usefulness.
He has already lost muoh ot his Drlson hunoe
the parties to
was struck, failed to roach
extheir
Is authorized to meet
pallor. Since he has been In Last Cam- *3,600
tbe
of
the
the
In
secretary to wbloh it was awarded until alter
report
penses.
of
the
been
bas
be
Inquiring
State fair In one oase, after tbe
bridge
tbe Hoard for 1899, there Is no statement hastern
In
with
November
Fair
In
State
a
wuuw
*u
another,
iux
ot
sum
of
buuuuuuihr
tbls
cnances
made of the disposition
“the another, and a few days before the dairy
He Is Impressed with tbe busi- money farther than to state that
towns.
conference at Augusta, Deoembsr (3 and
Institutes were paid from
tne
of
expenses
ness prospects ol Norwood, and says _as
1898
In
the
report 7, 1U00, in another. This money, belongthis appropriation.'*
to
Individuals to whom
aconstomed
toon as he Is thoroughly
of the secretary to tbe Hoard states that ing to the several
held by tbe secretary
his new life he Intends to establish him- tbe oost of the Institutes for tbe year was It was awarded,was
from December 30, 1300, until September,
Stain and Cromwell *1,008.18, and that th# oost of the dairy
self lb that town.
and
November
Deoember, 1000.
Presumably, October,
oonventton was *773 97.
have been lm]>ortuned by several manaTbe stipend of a thousand dollars bethough not so stated, tbe expenses of the
State
Homological Society
gers of low-prloed museums to exhibit dairy convention were In addition to tbe longing to the
urawu by the eecretary ot tbe Hoard
Institutes, making a total outlay author- was
themselves for a week.
hie personal account In me mouth of
ised in the provisions of the law of *1,- on
The last half of this the soolety
848 75, or a trlUe more than half of the April.
AT WEST POINT.
was unable to obtain from him until the
money furnished by the state to be used
It the next September, uuu then only on Che
for no other purposes
for this and
CDreuteued exposure at the annual
would seem from this presentation that eve of
Committee
Received
These are
held that night.
Cottgrculoiml
the Institute servloe contemplated In tbe meeting to.be
for which tbe Hoard must
matters
all
oneWith Dae Klouur,
law was being defaulted of about
or acknowledge
What has been assume responsibility
hair of Its rightful share.
no power to oontrol.and therewith the other half Is nowhere that it has
done
its
weakness.
admit
rethe
law
by
the
report, though
West Point, N. Y.—The Congressional stated in
Then the expenses of the department,
that the secretary shall annually
Its
Investigating oommlttee engaged In sift- quires to the governor and oonncll
a aside from
epeclllo appropriations,
present
ing the oharges of bazlng at tbe West report of the doings ot tbe Hoard,” eto nave increased to an extent tnat tray well
attention o( the Hoard
the
careful
receive
Point academy whtob, It Is alleged, re- With what show of reason oan the Hoard
for an increase Tru ;, these expenses uo not oorne out of
sulted In the death of Cadets Hooz and go before the legislature
when the Hoard appropriations, hut they come
of money for farmeis* Institutes
treasury ail tbe same,
Hretb, arrived here this afternoon and nearly one-half of that now provided Is out of tbe state
was met with
military honors and a perverted from It# lawful use and gone, and have to be met by the taxpayers.
of
Item
The
postage alone, in the
single
salute of IT guns. The oommlttee con- there Is nothing to show wheie
(Talk So. S"l.)
the leglslatuie oi two years ago,
Purthermore, In the report made by the report to
vened at id SO o’clock at the Academy
The matfor
that year.
as
$063
of the Hoard to the legislature Is named
secretary
The only witness examined of
cf t he monthly bulletins, originally
DO
building.
1899, on oall of that body for a detailed ter
there are many Items Intended us crop bulletins only, us now
snvsrlntendent of
Col A. Xi.
ot

legislative

action.

(
(

stain!

I

The

)

Bedroom,

)

|

Frank P. Fiotts & Co.,

was

Mills,

list

expenditures,

the

endorsement of

meet
that oaunot
military aoadsmy.
good and true members ot tbe
The Investigation will bs resumed at eighteencommissioned
with the Important
Board,
tomorrow
morning and the trust ot laying out public money for a
9 o’clook
Without
attempting lo
hold
all
la
purpose.
will,
probability,
specltLo
oommlttee
through the list, we oall attention
night sessions In order to Unlah the busi- go
t'eolllan
entries.
tew
a
to
Quaronly
ness at this post as soon as possible.
piano and
tette and their board, *31;
Pair
evenState
muslo
singing, *30.86;
GOVERNOli BLACKED EDITOR’S ing meeting, *48; band, *63; servloe male
EYE.
quartette, *30; expenses of showing fancy
display ot butter at New York, *38 80;
11 1s
St. 1'uul, Minn., January 9.—Governor and still others ot the same kind.
from office at noon
John Lind retired
hardly to be believed that the Board
claim
that
oan
successfully
of
Agrlonlture
At three o'olock this afternoon he visited
suoh expenditure of money appropriated
the offioe of tbe St. Panl Dlspatoh, whloh tor institute work u a wise and judlolon?
oensured him bitterly during his use ot the money.
had
There are also oharges of U. M. Howell
term, and told Managing Editor Harry
T. Black ’’I am now a private citizen,” for testing milk at state and New KingBlack
a
By
sharp blow land fairs, *31.10, *10.04, and *39 85.
and struck Air.
Tbe men cllnohed,
wbat sort of legeruemaln does tbe approbetween tbs eyes.
Immediately separated, and priation of the state tor farmers' Instibut were
to any individual
tutes become holden
Governor Lind left the office.
the

managed,

bus

amounted

to

a

j

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Agency

Fire

tuo

*

uumuur

IT

oost that

well bo looked after, being the past
year almost $31X0, In addition to postage,
wnloh has been about f-0 per Issue until
wltbln a few months. Fcyin an inexpensive crop report a few months of the
may

NOW.
l)o it today It yon have the faintest

productive season on tbe farm, It has assumed tbe form ot a magazine of agrloultnre for free distribution to everybody
who wants It.
Tbe October Issue or this publication
attests that It has a mailing list ot 8,703
inareasing, and it innames, and still
vites a lull and more exhaustive treat
menl of all subjects, thua still further
the size, and making It a
Increasing
free
journal of general agriculture for
by the state.
distribution,
While the provisions of the taw require
:
that the oost of bu.letlns of tbe Hoard be
covered by the Hoard appropriation ter
In
the
praottce.
lte work, yet suoh is not
addition to all these Is the cost involved !
In the Issuing and tending out of 13,MX)

published

|

suspicion thvt your

eyes

are

not

Just

right. It they bother you in any
way, !t-e best to have thsm examined
The longer they are deat once.
prived of the aid they need, the weaker they beooine. Uood glasses at the
proper time will taka off the strain,
and will protect and preserve them.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
d-1G

U4

Optician,

Conpni -it.

Office Hours,-

-kSSiVt® i S»

a

a

*>*
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| FITPIUWAL FROM PfcKIS

GOOD NEWS.

WHO IS MARSHAL t
The

Ik. Hmli

Craw of

R. LIBBY CO.

Be

May

After All.

A Biddeford Contest in

waa

moat

Troops But Diplomats Contemplated.

1 Tot

hope-

received lata this artemooo

It waa to tbe
Hareffect that tbe gale waa subsiding.
at tbe
ware wltaeeeed
aoenee
rowing
otlloea [of tbe steamship company has*,

Court.

Supreme

Marseille*, January V.—Tke
Ini nawa

Knzale

trom tbe steamer

outside of wblott

Salary That Harmon
Has Keen lirawing.

Wants

gathered

were

•

tbe weep-

( onforentfs

ing wires and children and other relafrom
Urea ot the orew, who mostly hall
Marseilles.
A message posted at 8.10
p. m., read that up to that time all on
board the Knasle were alive, and Its
reading evoked a patbetlo explosion of

Ihf

on

Subject

in London

We

Police

Outgrowth

bat

Hnaele,

palled
attempts tolled,
feeling
prevails
bopeml

tndloattODS that the weather Is olearlng.
A message from the Kossle says:

Jork County Cases.

TOTHF. rxitM.]
U.-Kx-Clty Marshal
January
llanlel Cote’* »ult
against, the olty or
Blddetord, In which he *eek* to reoover
salary slnoe the time of hi* removal by
the polio* commissioner*, I* on trial In
the York County Supreme oourt.
Mr. Cots was removed from the offloe
at olty marshal In July, 18K3, the year of
the passage of tne legislative act placing
Biddeford under the proteotlon of state
Indirectly the question of salary
police
from that time to the date of the writ Is

[SriCCIAI.

Saoo,

involved, but
relate* only to

HnuiUBr

Cote

In

proceeding*.
t,bl* *ult, It

win

uuiujjuu

uu

bankruptcy,to

Telephone Comp.nlee Will Come

The

lu

through

went

understood

1*

Isrr.cn

v.

recover for the

For Inereoeo.

he

case

uj

QUESTION.

creditor*
day from

t, to th*

mm.]

Uovernor's message organized today.
of 13 a
the marshal's salary
Senator Virgin is tbe chairman, and Mr.
the date of his removal, in 1893, till the i'arkhurat secretary. Two years ego the
uiu uuk
uumi
bankruptcy petition was filed.
cuuiuiiii.ee
dioivu,
are
and no action was taken on the recom.George F. Haley and Leroy Haley
oounsel for the plaintiff, City Solloltor mendations of tbe governor.
This year
K W. Hovey Is the defending attorney. there Is to be a change The meihage will
la

that he

plaintiff allegos

'The

w as

never

from the olHoe of marlegally removed
shal: that the municipal officers under
the
charter, elected hint to eerve
city
“until hie successor Is eleoted and qualifies;" that under the provisions of the

legislative act oreatlng the commission
he oould bs removed only for oauee, and
after a heating, lie alleges that he was
notified of his removal,
never officially
never gave up his official keys or badge,
and has ever bean ready to perform the
uavua of the office to wblob he was elect- \
ed. The. defense is tnat the polloe commission bill contemplated the removal of
city marshal In aervloe; that the
of commissioners had a right to
without a hearing, and that
remove him

the

board

he

even

If

city

on

had

ever

sacrificed

It

bis

by

claim

a

negllgence'and

own

voluntary abandonment
In the lierwlok land

of the office.

case, whloh
till Tuesday, a

Friday
the plaintiff, Mra.
dict for
Grant's hotel, was rendered.
ou

the

against

of his removal be had

aooount

trial from

was
ver-

of

Urant

The suit brought against Manager K
W. Motherland of the Hiddelord Opera
house, to recover damages on aooount of
his cancellation oi the date of Mormon's
"Foust” company, went to the jury this
afternoon and In ten minutes a verdlot
for the
defendant was rendered. The
plaintiff In the action was Jules Murray,
advance agent of the company.
GETTING HEXXKK.

PRESIDENT

Washington, Jsnuorv U —Tbe President
is progressing
had a restful (lay, and
favorably. Dr. Rlxey, the attending phy-

slolan,

Is satisfied

with

the

manner

be oat ap Into sections, and eaoh referred
This will
committee
to Its appropriate
be

done wltbln

week,

a

will

and

Washington, January 9.—The leDgthy
held by
Ambassador Choate
Lord Landsdowne. British minister
if foreign affaire and Ambassador White
Von K'obthofen, German
rlth liaron
alnister for foreign affairs as briefly re-

< onferenoe

rlth

by cable, related to the proposition
nade by the United States for the removand
al ot the two subjects of Indemnity
Pekin to
from
treaties
commercial

| torted

Washington or
or negotiation

s

from tne

inonpancy
he

has

Forges to
Polo

settled

in tbe

cuse

It

game.

soore

and

Front

date

when

work to

get

equalled.

aa

be removed.

•

If

they

that

a

lead

The

goal

tenders

STANDING.
Won.
Lost.
21
21
20

Hangor,

18
18

diately

a

be

F.

M2
612
626
614
489

the

audience

111

on

uooonnt of

"BROMO”

NOTHING IN IT.
a at

tlx

same

••-BROMIDE

Id buying Laxative Bromo Quinlue Tablets
tlis eld standard remedy widen mi n a suld
tn oar d,.j
be si.re Unit it is labeled llisiuo
and not Bromide. At all druggists. 24c.

JUMPED KNOM TNAIN.
St. John, N. B„ January 9.—Edward
B. Klerstsad, aged 49, of St. Steuben, N.
B., was killed by the O. P. K. H., near
-MoAdam this evening.
Deleft St John
his afternoon for his home and should
have obanged cars at MoAdam.
Finding
himself on the wrong train be la thought
to havs Jumped off.

Town,

January

9.—It

f’apeur
one

signature is

on

every box of the genuine
Tablet.

Laxative Bromo*Quinine

the

remedy that

cures a

cold fa

wm

day

More than

a

Thousand

0Bo
S9o
Woa
Otto

net

of

<

Transports
Marseilles.

6O0

Now

8
end Shore.
Now
Wee $2.15 set.
Bound 10 Succeed, 8 vole. $2.16.

SXBAXNZKB—Ship

register, and

was

a

033
built at Sunwas

of

75o.

Now

490
Miscellaneous Seta, 3 Tola. tide.
CHARLES

LAMB—Essays,

Now

3

Tola,

Now
39o

75o.
490

Penn Shirley—SllTer Uate, 3 Tola.
Now

(1 75
*1.50

Old Glory Sarjaa, 5 Tola. *4 45. Now
Riverside Story Books, 13 Tola. Waa
set. vKow

tlon
from

First

Fee*.

Ule In my offloe, although
Ilgures
in tbe short time ilnoe I
saw
the letter
£have not had opportunity to examine
are

on

them.

“In relation to the matter of the charges
if O. M, Uowell for testing milk at the
State and New Kngland fairs 1 will say
that these

flgureS

cover

penses of Ur. Uowell at

the

actual

ex-

these

meetings,
tie wes In no sons*, employed by or under
the direction of either of tbe societies,
but was employed by me for tbe puroose
>f obtaining data In relation to the quanfrom different
tity and quality of milk
perils and from lndlvdual animals and
this offloe now has muoh valuable data
and Is entirely
.bat will be published
pew in Its nature.
Mr. Uowell
or no
itber state oollege offlolal baa ever got aDy

1897.

AFTER
ROCKEFELLERS
HOADS.
New York,
tomorrow

HAIL

Janaary 9.—The Tribune

will say:

It is reported that the Rockefeller Interare trying to bay Missouri
Paolllo
If they suoind the Wabash railroads.
;eed In obtaining tness roads. It is said
(hat they will unite them with the MIsurl, Kansas and Texas railroad, thus
ibtaiulng a trank line extending all tie
vay from Ualvestoo to Buffalo and contacting with other lake towns like Detroit, Toledo and Cnloago.

I

FIVE HUE LIKED BEAUTIFUL, GIFT
Books, HUOh as gathered a perpetual
crowd ot
buyers around tae table

*J.35
*2.50
tl.lW

wbire tber

3, obapter 173,
as

of

vole.

$1.51
Now
$1 60

Philip Winwood,
BulHlnch

s

waa *1.13, now
Age of Fable, waa 93o,

Murray’s Mythology,
Pocket laland, was 98o,

waa

dSo,

84o
now

itto
e6o
«3o
5t)j
SHa
3Uo
3.to

now

now

Right of Sword, was *1.10, now
Phroao, waa 50o, now
Bt

West,

Caleb

was

6t)o,

Sentimental Tommy,

now
wna

50c,

now

j.

Indlreotly

from

Will our charge customers kindly settle their last year’s account/as promptly
as possible, and oblige

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. B. LIBBY CO.
i—

the

laws

of

1IUW

t'KIEST WAS

Arrfit of >asllur

1895,

clou

KlIiLhl).

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

llob" unit Ilia Contra*

la liar Police.

(OUItUCTUU TO OCT. lO, 19016
OFFICE 1IOC US.

Day ICnlertalns Members

<><

Pine Tree dub.

three

companions,

The

priest

The tour

was

went to

Postmaster's
a. in. to 5 p

but

a

heart

as

AUKIVAL AND OKPARTORK OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Main*
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.!
B OO aud 10.45 p. in.: close 8.00 and 11-45 a. in.,
B.oo and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
n. oop. m.. close 11.45 a. in., 3.30 and ».oo p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, aud intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 620 p. in.; close 6.00 and 600
aim 11.30 a. m., and 2.39 and 5.00 p. m.
Hast?m. via Maine Central Kallroad—Arrive,
2.00amt 4.20 a. m.. 12.45 and c.15 p. m.; close
б.00, 10.00 and 11.45 Am., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. ni.; close 11.45 a. m„ aud 9.0C
p. m.
and connecAugusta. Intermediate offices
tion via Malue Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.06
j»nd 9.00 u. ms, 12.45 aud 6.15 p. m.: close at 6.00.
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and eonnee
ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
45 .a nd 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. in. aud 12 in.
ttockiami, intermediate Offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. ni.; close at 6.00 and 12 iu.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 m
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Hall wav—Acrive at k.15, U.45 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
hi •■no
a. in.; close
a. m.. i.w
auu
o.uo p.iu.
Sundays 5.00 p. in.
Intermediate
offices and con*
Gorham, N.IL,
nectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.15 and 11.45 a. in., aud 0.00 p. m.: Sundays 8.15
5.00 p. in.
а. in.; ciose at 7.50 a. iil, l.Oo,
Sun*
days at 6.80 a. in. aud 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.15 and 1L15 a. m. and
б. 00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 5.00 p.
ra.
Sunday
close 5.00 p. in.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. K.K.Arrive at 8.2O p. m.; close at 8.00 a. ra.
Bartlett. JV. //.. intermediate offices and conit.—
nocuous via Mountain Division M. G. K.
Arrive at 8.50 a. in. and 8.20 p. m.; close at 8 a.
ru. and 12.00 111.
Pochester. Ar. II.. intermediate offices and connections. via Portland A Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.20 ana 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a. in..
12.00 in
Cumberla/id Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.00
p. dl ; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. in.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a.m. fc.00 p. m.; close .630
a. in.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. ra.
Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7J0a.ni.
and 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m

Intoxicated,

men

soft

charged
tbe spare room, who drives tbe orops InIncurred, 1 will say at no to tbe land with a shot
gun, eharpene bis
time has money been
obarged to tbo
sheep’s nose to enable them to feed bestate for anything which did not carry an
tween tbe stones und sells rations to tbe
obligation with It. Occasionally, when
throngb bis
grass hoppers tbat migrate
on the work of the Hoard,
the secretary
property.
and the members were entertained by
was started for tbe
An appropriation
friends,end tnls entertainment they have
Tbe
fund.
memorial
Dorothea Dlx
at
their
own
reciprocated
They
expenee.
within 33 miles of Mt. Katabdln,
land,
of
their
out
to
occasionally go
way
aooept
Anithis entertainment at the euruest solid* will be bought for a reservation.
are fast
mals wblcb
becoming extinct
tatlon of the parties
tendering It, and
have been frequently told that this enter- will be kei’t-tn tbe same.
made tbat at tbe
Announcement was
tainment was for them and not for
the
of the olub on February
next meeting
state. Tbte view of the
oaee has been
Gov. Hill Of Maine will be present
taken until within
the
past two years. 33,
Crane of this state, ex-Uov.
Since then the practice has been entirely and Gov
Black of New York and ex-Uov. Plngree
stopped from the faot that It was seen
will be Invited.
that It might lead to unfavorable criti- of Michigan
Items

to the state

never

has been, with the exoeptlon was $3,737,900.
year, drawn dlreotly from tha
B1U HTUKM STRIKES CHICAUU.
state
treasury by the treasurer of that
Chicago, January 9.- One of tbe worst
It was held far a time during
society.
struck Chicago tbls
that one year for reasons whloh were storms cf tbs year
midnight
raged until
then thought to be samolent, and not In afternoon ar.U
oauslng muob damage to telegraph and
telepbose wires and orlppllng tbe street
nar service
Tbe storm began
badly.
with a light fall of snow wblob Increased
In volume throngb tbe afternoon

always

and
of

_

one

This

signature Is

Laxative
the

on

every box of the genuine
Tablet.

Bromo-Quinine
cold la

BKIDG'TON PILGRIM FATHERS.

Brldgton. January 9.—The officers of
Doited
Pondicherry Colony, No. 233,
Order of Pilgrim Fathers, were publicly
at their hall, Wednesday eveInstalled
Governor
ning by
Deputy Supreme
After the
Arthnr M. Soule of Portland.
Installation a brief address on the obJeoU and principles ot the order was giv'The oolony
en by the Installing offioer.
bus recently taken a new lease of life and
the prospect tor the future growth of tbe
vary bright. The exerulses
colony are
were well Attended and enjoyed by all.

remedy that

cans a

eue

day

to

T«U Hip (-euiilur.

The signature of K. W. Grove appears on every
box of the genuine Laxaiivu Bromo Quiuiue.

ltll.AXI>

MAH a.

Peaks Isiand—Arrive at 10.0® a. ra., close
1.30 p. iu.
Marpsuell, Long and CheLeagus Islands—Arrive at 10.00 a m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
at

Two

.Harks

of Genius.

S 1'AO K

MAILS.

Bowery Leach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at
2.00 p. ra.
Cape Elitabsth and Knightville— Arrivo at
! 7 JO a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. aud
2J0 p. UL
// 'hand Lake, P. O.. formerly Duck Pond
Windham
Pride's
Comer, Windham, -Ve,
L'aymond and South Casco—Arrive at 1.00 a
m.: close at 2.00 D. in.

;

PIANO

1

"SWSS."

Honest work mid fair prices have made the
1 do work for
for my services.
demand
schools, societies, churches, Riverton Park,
A postal oriugs
etc., and guarantee all work.
me to any part of the county.

IS. A. LIBBY,
A" stagestruek aspirant approached an
91 Mum S(., Cumberland Mill*.
actorunanager.
Plano Booms, 385 ConE.
Lamb's
Slate
at
H.
“Well." asked (he gent of the fur lined
declleodtf
gress St.
eoat, “what are your qualifications?"
tbe
meditatively,
youth
“Ob,” replied
“I don’t know quite, but,” he added
quickly, “I can go a long time without

OAKDALE

food."

The manager saw that the youth had
the root of the matter in him, and be was
engaged.—Topical Times.
TO

How

9 .9

General D* livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
to 7.00 p. in. Sundays 9.09 to 10.oo a. nu,
1.00 to 2.00 p. mCarrieri Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)— In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and
p. m.; in other sections at 6,00 a. ni., 1.30 p. m.
Minday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. ni.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 6.00 p. in.
Sundays, 600 p. m. only.

gave frequent orders tor
for whtob tbe priest always Insist-

the

Office, (Suudays except® l

a. m.

Bryan’s plaoe.

very much

in.

cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. hi.: Money order department. ».<w
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Keglstry department, 9.00 a.
ni. to 6.00 p. m.

bis
aotual
exoept
ravelling expenses wnen employed In the

are

Christ-

T. S.

beer,
9.—The Flue Tree ed on paying. Bach time he paid hs disUotoD, January
State olub bad as guests at Its dinner played a large roll of bills. He was s>
Hev. Ur, Edward Everett Hale Intoxicated that he dropped bills on the
tonight,
work.
Ur. Hal* desorlbed door. Bryan admits
and Uolnskn F. Elay.
obtaining *19 ip that
“In re latlon to paying the expenses of
his varlon* trip* through the State of manner and asserts that others got more
tV. U. Moody to tbe
Farmers' National
Maine and said that the old Inhabitants Finally one ot the men excused btmselt
dongress I would say that Mr. Moody was
are as loyal as ever and stand together and left the room and returning
brought
tbe president o^the board, that
It had
as
In years
gone by. lie also compli- with him
a small
vial wbloh Bryan
been thought desirable to have a repremented the teachers and educators of the says
filled
with
was
laudanum and
sentative ot the state.pnssnt at this condown east state, saying that Its teachers choral.
Foul glasses of beer were poured
gress and that Mr. Moody agreed to go If
are scattered broadcast all over the coun- out, one of wblcb was drugged.
be snould be appointed by the governor
try redacting lunch credit on their mothBryan sava that after tbe priest had
and to use bis best efforts to learn everyer state s Institutions.
taken tbe beer the other men took him
value
and to
to tbe
thing of
give It
talk
an
Mr. Day
Interesting
gave
out of the room. Ue says be knew nothboard at Its annual meeting. Ills address
about the ocmman things of Maine, read- ing further
until Saturday morning,
was one of tbe most Interesting features
and
some
of
his
telling many when he tiii told that tbe Lody of a
poems
ing
oi IDS meeting or
in» sum
null year.
he
has
writbad
been
found In the hallway ot
those
la
line
with
stories
priest
half bis
the house next. door.
It Is said
that
paid Mr. Moody was Isis than
ten.
JJryan was arrested for highway robbery
aotual expenses.
Mr
Day said tbat the choicest gift to In 1897, and bis picture la in the rogues'
There has never bsen any
aooount
leather medal from the An
him was a
gallery under the name ot Jaok Harris.
charged up that was not Incurred, and
According to Captain Titus. Bryan
cIud. lie read an ode engnsta Liars’
several
□o bill hag been charged up for
la a
companion pf a man known as
titled "The Liars in Maine,” and con"Sootty Young." who Is now serving a
times more than tbs bill paid.' In ratera toast to the
cluded
by
proposing
lire ssntenoe at Sing Sing for the muronce to Mr.
Uilbert’s statement tbat In
der of George Everhardt In 1897, who
shrewd Maine farmer with a bard bead,
my report to the legislature two
years
lived In this olty.
as tbe feather bed In
uoney direotly or
poard of agrlouitura

before

J. R. LIBBY CO.

-

follow*:

Heston

sold

dally.

COPYRIGHT BOOKS.

"Each department, bureau and InstituNow York, January 89.—Kobert Bryan,
tion may bare printed at the expense of alias
“Bailor Bob*’ alias “Jock Harris,”
of
the elate bulletins and olroulu letters
wanted m
Philadelphia tor oompllolty
Inquiry {and Information at suoh times In the murder
there on Friday last or
as the offloer In
and In soch number
the Hbt. Fr. Klegel, a prominent priest
obuse thereof may oonslder necessary."
of the Koman Cathollo ofauroh, was ar"The statement Is made that 13,000 rested In this
city late tonight by daooples of tbs annual report have been teotlvea of the Central otlioe. When taklnoorreot.
Tbl* le
Issued eaob yeu.
en before
Cant. Titus of tbe detective
under
The number leeued Is 10,000, and
bureau,
Bryan made a confession In
one-half of this
the provision* of law
which he told tbe story of tbe murder ot
been distributed from the
number has
tbe priest.
Capt. Tltns ref need to give
■fate library to member* of the legislaany names repeated to him by Bryan.
te."
Bryan Is an unlicensed saloon keeper
In Philadelphia.
The' story told by Capt.
MAINE.
COMMON THINGS IN
Titus ot the confession Is that on Friday
night last the orlest, accompanied by
Holman K.

were

MISS MULOCK—Cheerful Heart Serlea,

j. R. LIBBY CO.

_

ago there
that were

Marltlmes
She

CHARLES LEVER—2 Toll.

mas, were 26c, now on Central Bargain
Table, near Evening 811k room, at
4 Tola.
hOo.
Now
540
19o
60 Titles.
RAINY HAY SKH1KS-4 Tola. Sue. Now Thu Bargain Book Sale begins Thurs64o
day morning and runs Lea Days—
600
Now
nntll Saturday, January 19th.
OPXIC’S ALL-OVER-THE-WORLD—4 Other Books
than those named above
Now
850.
Tola.
Waa |3.«0 set.
Now
*3.59
will be added

any wnie in the Interest of the secretary
of the Uoud.
"The bulletins of the Uoard sent from
this office by mall are printed under eeo-

Continued

Volnme Edition, Padded
Poets.
were 890 eaon, now
fcOa
Padded Pnete, were UBo, now
76o
Dong fellow’s Keraeinbranne Kook, wan
now
»l*o
89o.,
Hlroh Kark Binding Series, 18 mo., 60
»5o
titles, were 35o eaon, now
White House Cook Book, was 89o, now
600

Handy

49o

HEAD OF JESUITS.
New York, January 9 —From Home an
offiolal order reaobed this olty today, IsROBBERIES IN BOSTON.
of the Jesuits, apsued by the general
Boston, January 9.—Cornelius Laners
pointing the Rev. Father J. Gannon, the
>f Everett
reports that he was robbed of cism.
provincial or head of the division of the
MOUA.N FOND RAISED.
(715
this afternoon by a strange young
"In the matter of the payment ot preJesuits, known as the Eastern Provinnan who invited him to room on Ureen
Beattie, Wash., January 9.—Tbe biitas cial of the United States.
miums, I am free to say, and the records
itreet and treated to a glass of whiskey.
tu my otUos will show tbat there have of 1103,000, to be paid by tbe oity of BeRIVERTON PARTY.
Late tonight, Walter H. McKay, elalrnbeen small matters overlooked, but these attie to Moran Bros company to enable
Mr. Wn. H. Davis of the firm of U. S
ng to live In Fall River, reported that a bills have been
scale down their bid for the
met
when tbem to
promptly
lolored man robbed him of 1700 at the
of a new battle ship to Davis & Co., of this olty, entertained a
found, and If there le anything of this construction
and Corning street#,,
>orner if Porter
of friends at Riverton Casino last
nature at the present time It Is entirely bring It within the limit fixed by Con- party
There have bsen no afreets
South end.
completed today, being over- evening.
The money tor grese, was
unknown to this olUoe.
n either cues.
•
the State I'omologloal
$3.$38. Tbe company's bid
Society Is now, subscribed

«sts

This

Price.

Half

JEROME K. JEHOMK-2 Tola: 75c. Now

__

has
been ascertained that the reports of an
engagement between a oyollst oorps and
the Hocrs at Flokanerskloof Sunday,
were without foundation.

Caps

taels.

to the

as

da

jenerale

had been

Insured.

health.

Europe

The latest InHassle Indicates that
(he situation has not been modified, but
The
be outlook la distinctly hopeful.
vBather continues oalm and the vessels
of
vhioh are coining to the assletanoe
he mall boat from 'Toulon will shortly
te In sight of Cape Faramnn.
The Russia woe owned by the Soolete

—Imme-

Aoademy of Music,
CONGKESSMAN CLANK E DEAD.
where the J^laud Hillman Company had
Peterboro, N. U., January 9.—Con- just concluded a performance tonight,
the gallery stairs,
gressman Frank U. Clarke died at bis lire was dlsoovered on
home here tonight,
lie bad been In 111 aud before the names were extlngutsned
The
health for some time, but hla condition ths entlrs building was destroys d.
was not considered
serlouB.
Only two building was valued at {18,000, and the
days ago he announced his retirement loss Is estimated at {25,000, which Is fully

tuuui

v

Marseilles, January 10.-

nrmallon

DESTROY ED.
9

uikiiy

DISTINCTLY HOPEFUL.

Ct.

20
18
17
23

tu«

33,00,0000

unount at

line

20

Fa., Janaary

after

fresh

Victoria
estt9.—The latest newspaper
uate made of the value of loot oaptuied
jy Japanese troops In China plaoe the

lerland In

TUfcATKE
Allentown,

no

lanuarv

exhibition.
Hath, 9. Stops,
Soore, Lewiston, 10;
Burgees, 24; Janelle, 81. Hushes, Meroer,
Keferee,
16; Hlpeon, 6. Foul, Conway.
Connolly. Timer, Fields. Attendance,
660.

Data,

remines, the column Is
extended order through Yen

JAPANESE LOOTED.

clever

gave

before,

600

whlob le

Yokohama, Deoember 39, via

head-

coaid not

e-Oer

-_--

proposi-

direct

a

WALDKKSEK TO RETURN.

finish

did

visitors

the

was

It la bellaved

will return to
tbout the end of March."

Dismissed from the

from tbe senatorial oouteet

reason

the

ui
tt&puuuttiib
Von Waldereee

goals for

were

Tola,

6

«8o.

vole.

BOSE CABEY—5 vole. 98o.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

prolonged
parts of

other

London,January 10.—“Should

led up to the third

Hath

win.

a

period

a man-

issued at tbe Vebruary term
ordering tbe offending et-uctnre

this

if

iorntng In
King.'

In Maine

to the

tight

was a

minute It looked

being

of oourt
to

result In

on a

and

render his
levelopments
presenoe In
Uhlna necessary," says the Shanghai cor-

Hath scored the last two

as

at

wblch will

bring

exoedienoy and not
1
lon.

1

League.

Lewiston,
last
On Wednesday Gardiner
Clerk of Courts Sweet received a rescript Fortland,
been

Leatberatoofcing Tales,

Prloe

DUCHESS—5 vol. eete.
MAK1E COHELLI—6

85

Mr. White may have dlreoted attenof
withdrawal,
desirability
mt In any event this has been* more In
he nature of a conversation on measures

protected

THE

esse

to

of Pekin

empire. For

•

ed for

oeletrated

COOPER'S Saa Tales, 6 Tola.
85c set. Now
Another, was $1 50. Now

6
50
86

hat

LEWISTON IN THE LEil).

held

Bangor, January 9.—The
Penobscot Exohange
piazza

OLIVER OPTIC—Army and Nary,
Tola.
Was P) 00 set.
Now
$t
Host Ciub.6 Tola
$8
16.40. Now
0
Now
88
Tola.,85.40.
Starry Flag,

lon to the

out alteration.

BEALS’ PIAZZA MUST GO.
*

proposal
Itself. The

GERMAN Y.WON'T SAY.
reference to tbe next legislature.
Tbe
oonterenoe between tbe Grange
Berlin, January 9.—Germany Is not yet
and Board of Trade oommlttees lasted
rilling to define her position with referfour hours
At Its close, a member of , uoe to Secretary Hay's proposal to transthe grange committee said that the rep- t er the Pekin negotiations to
Washingreeentatives of the two bodies found that ,
on, aooordlhg to a statement made by a
they were in perfect aooord on the matter High foreign ollioe official.
under discussion.
This gentleman also
OPERATIONS IN CHINA.
stated that the grange committee were
Berlin, January 9.—The War Offloe haa
ooDbdent that their railway tax bill,
woelved the following
despatch from
lntrodnosd by Mr. Farnsworth, would
become a law.
It Is estimated that tbe 'ount Von Waldersee:
Pekin, January 8.—The fortress of Ho
act will Increase tbe revenues of the state
wbloh was stormed January 9, was
H00,000 annually. This estimate Is based fa,
he headquarters of
newly organized
on tbe returns of tbs year 1300. Ball road
lands of Boxers. Over one thousand had
In tbs past
bnslness bas been good
the district, and they were
errorlzed
year, and tbe bill probauty would not
maroh on Yen King and
ilaunlng to
resat In to great an lnareate over the tax
;h au Ping."
\
of 1000.
Wiring from Pekin under date of JanAmong tbe tax bills whloh will appear
Waldersee
says:
lary 6, Count Von
later in tbe session will be one increas•Colonel Ravsl’s column la marching
tax
on
tbe
telephone oompanles
ing
ooo Tsl Ngen Fn, on tha Pal
to
Ho,
bills will dsal with foreign corOther
column
iperate with Colonel Madiaa s
coltbe
In
Maine,
porations organized
irom Yen King.
lateral mberltanoe tax and time deposits
"Colonel Havel, after extremely severe
In trust oompanles.
uarches over bypaths and through high
a
telereceived
Senator Virgin today
the fortlfioatlons
nonntalns, stormed
tbe
gram from Senator Bale saying that
lanuary 3. These wers defended by ten
Bnrlelgb bill would pass tbs Senate withHaving
inns and from 690 to 10-0 men.

a

Yokohama, December -99, via Vlotorla
January U —Tbe trouble In the Japanese
cabinet has ended for the present by tbe
resignation of Mr. tiotbl the minister of
communications, who, llndlug It ImDcsslble to stop the storm of abuse assailing
him from every quarter, suddenly
surprised the whole emDtre by withdrawing

threatening

ira,

; Hath, January?).—The Lewiston team
went to the bead ot the Maine league to9
explosion night by a victory over Hath In a 10 to

—

cne

part of tbs proposal

a

1

were

TKOUBLE IN JAPANESE CABINET.

mrerence from

*r an

1

more

Brooklyn.

capital

Boo aet.
Now
United Slut m has from the outlet sought
Lives ot the Presidents, by Stoddard,
Ctilo avoid a.prolonged
oooupancy of
75o.
10 Tola
Waa $4 ttO.
Now
88 85 PEEP OF DAY SERIES—8 vole
'This desire has
ls by the rorelgn forties
890
Now
SUSAN
COOLIUGE—10
94a
Tola.,
Now,
leoome emphasized of late as tha refusal
KALI, OAINE—5 vol*. $160. Now. $1.00
70o
1 if China ti sign
raised a direct laane
vltb the •Irrevocable" terms of the pow-,

TWO FATALITIES.

less severely Injured by an
this aiternoon In the
which occurred
works of the Standard (ill Company in

other foreign

JICKENS—8 aet*, 16 Toll, each aet. Holi- WE1B MITCHKLL— Hugh Wynne,a vole,
Now
Wee $1.8i.
«l 96
let.
$4.85
day prloefS ML Tbls sale,
nets
85o.
JKOKUE ELIOT—1 aet, S vole, llargaln CONAN COYLE—5 vou.
«fo
Now
PI 75
Holiday prloe, 18.76, Now
OOo
PRESCOTT'S Conquest ot Mexloo. S KIPLINU—Aevol. aete. 860. Now
80o
Tola.
Woa $1.10. Tula aale,
vol. eete. $1.60. Now
11AWXHOBn£^5
80o
Ferdinand and Isabella, 8 Toll,
$1.00
Young Amerlon—4 vole, $8 98. Now
MOTLEY'S Hlae or Uutoh Republto, 8
Wo
$2.00
▼ola. Woe II..W aet. Now
$3.50.
Seven Little Hletere-6 vole.
eanb
JANE AUSTIN—8 seta, 18 vole,
$».«»
Now
Was $8 00 aet. Now
85 CO
UABY J. HOLMES-6 vol*. $1.60. Now
$1 00
VICTOR HUGO—6 Tola. Was $1.50 tbs
60c
4 vole.
890. Now
set.
Tbla sale at
$1.00
vole.
$4.60
H1LDEUABU SEB1ES—6
KUNA LY ALL-0 Tola., '.'So. Now Street
$8 60
Now

a

Doe'* Tram

as

A Thousand Good fie tv Books at
netv Books at Ttvo~ Thirds price.

1

ment.

or

null

ind not

In tbe iorm of

whloh the

Nsw Fork, January 9.—Two men
fatallv hurt and a number of others

rome

before an International
lommission. It appears, however, that
be Berlin understanding that Mr. White
1 nbmttted
a proposal for the withdrawal
if troops from China as soon as the Chiarof the
les? government accepts all
-Icles of the joint note except thore relatng to Indemnity and commercial treaties

plaoe

legislation carrying ont
governor's suggestions, or a declaretlon that legislation Is Inexpedient, or

Books

many

•

upon tbe oommlttees the dnty of making
address
reDorts on those parts of the
These reports must be
referred to them.
the

are

as

Portland.

oo

In

grippe Is responding to treatTonight It was said at the White
House that the President jtas had do
fever today and Is steadily Improving.

To Avoid.

0 —The committee

Augusta, January

~

Hundreds and Hundreds of Choice Books at Quarter Value.
This Great January Mark-dotvn Sate of Books begins today. Jan. lOth.
and continues Ten Days, closes Saturday. Jan. 19th.
It tvill be the greatest opportunity to buy Books that et)er occured in

rbis United States Has Nought

j

trial

on

January,

alnce

period

Mr.

When
1SIW,
bankruptcy
should win

now

action

the
the

r

“The passengers are kept below,bat all
the orew are at their posts, and the
captain and officers are lashed to the
bridge. Tbe seamen bare tried to construct several rafts, bnt as they neared
completion they were washed away."
sand
Tbe sinking ot the stern in tbe
proves to have been a lucky thing for ;
mall j
those on board, as tbe tow of the
boat Is tilted high above all but tbe biggest waves and affords a refuge; other
wise It Is belloved that all would
long
Tbe cruiser Uklilee
•lnoe nave perished.
rooket
and a tug with
apparatus left:
Toulon arsenal this evening to attempt
to rescue tbe paseeggers, who are chiefly
colonial funotlonaries and soldiers.

TAXATION

good

bat a more
In view of the

similar

Verdicts Rendered in Two Other

Books left

Occupancy

Threatened.

Other

board.

on

being

It was

as

Holiday

and notv all the Surplus
to be sold out at less than Publisher’s usual rates.

We sold Ttvice

] 3rolonged

In

succeeded

ebore

men on

life line to the

a

Commission Law.

a lull,
getting
It snapped

after 8 o’alook, daring

Shortly
the

this

Selling.

—

%

3ook>r.

of

Thousands of readable Books at Broken Prices.
bought more than Double our Vsual Stock of Books for

and Berlin.

joy.

of

Mor^Boton Sale
For Ten "Days!

Colossal

A

#*

4

CURB A COLO IN OSS DAT

All
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet!.
druggists returnl the money if K fait! to cure
L. W. Grove's signature Is ou eaco box. 26a
•

LOTS.

FeMendm, Pill, William tint!
Dartmouth Si*.

Dalton cfc

Co.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

noveodU

*

fc,

1

■'

..

■■■

MMCILLANEOCI,

.■

--!»-—!---“

-—

HON. F. 1*1. SIMPSON.
Photo

•

by Bond, Anfinta.

Cumberland,
franklin,
Hanoook,
Keanebco,
Knox,
Lincoln,
Oxford.

1,981 08
1,148 58
1,988 49
1,490.84

8,770 83
1,880 90
1,778.18
3 lift lo
3,478 WO

Panobeoo*,
Piscataquis,

3,048 18
8.335 08
3,694 73

Saradaboo,
fometmt,
Waldo,

Issue Conies to Front With

Washington,
York,
Undsr the

liquor

Rush.

a

genuine and
Buy
avoid disappointment

are

given from nine

end

Railroad, Telegraph and Express
Co’s, the

Targets.

Eye and Ear Infirmary’s
Requests.

INSURANCE CO.
MAIne.

Improve Naviga-

to

Measures

tion pn Songo.

PBEFEKltED sells heller
»

lower

price.

The PKF.FEBKED pays claMfc*

promptly.

Since April. 1899. when tin* company commenced writing Its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the held, nearly -.000
policies have been Issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 lias been paid our citizens under

^our business
cent.

was Increased In 1899 In Maine
We wish to do even better
per
Bend your
solicited.
Your aid is
friends to us.
over 90
In 1900.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
«odtI

dec.'l

About

Twenty-Five

GOOD

UPRIGHT PIANOS
For Rent.
ALL NEAULY NEW.
Easy

terms

if

yon

with

to

put chase.

Issue

was

10 THE

FitrS*.]

January 9.—The

Augusta,

bionght

to

taxation

front

the

with

a

rash today. Fire tax bills were referred
committees of the legislature while the
oommlttee of the State Grange met the
oommlttee of the State Hoard of Trade
ana
talked taxation down at Hotel
North. The railroad, telegraph and express companies are the targets of the

to

ESsixIcp Block.

PAPER FOR

Grange committee was Introduced by Mr Farnsworth of
Pembroke,
aeotlon 48 of
Is amendatory of
and
chapter o, as amended by chapter 166 of
'This Is the secthe public laws of 1898
the manner of Imtion wbloh defines
posing the excise tax bated upon the
gross earnings of railroad companies.
The Grange bill provi ace that the tax
ment of the

BARROWS,
Street

janhdtf

REMOVAL
Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S„

Specialist lu all chronic diseases from 822 Congress 8f, to the Mt Hope Health Bazaar. No.

Bedford 8t., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where ue is more fully prepared to
treal all chronic diseases ot whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating 100m,
aud will Le open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
cars pass the street.
Remember the number,
f4> Bedford St.. Portland.
Telephone connectoctldf
tlou.
tip

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
to huudreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical scieuce, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Havo n8verhad a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 8 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence .and the roos t complete sa tisfae tlon
in every instance. I relieve hunguaranteed
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
Hear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
•very possible condition aud will positively
leav e no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 T re mu at St., Boston, Mass.
Dr. Tolman’s

happiness

MACHINE

SHOP,
60

KENNEBEC

'STREET,

In order to accornm date our patron* we
havo put Id auxiliary electric power «o enable
us to ruQ our shop ulghts.

Adde & Co.

one

per oent

of

the

partly
the state,
without
operated on a
part of a line or systems extending beyond the state, the tax shall be eqnal to
the same proportion of the gross receipts
in the state, as herein provided.
The piesent law provides a tax of onerailroad Mes

partly

within and
Is

fourth of one par cent when the average
per mile Is gllk.0 and lncrsases it a quar-

oent for eaoh Increase of
1760 on the average, with a maximum
rate of 8 1-4 per cent.
which oomes over
The Gardner bill,
from the last legislature, goes to work
but It maxes
as does the
hill,
Grange
rates of Its own. As compared with the
stands
as
It
law
today, the Gardiner
bill makes the rate one half of one per
when the
Instead of one-quarter
oent
average recelDts per mile do not exoeed
ter of

Typewriter Agency,39 Lspliange

Of

half of

or

Made expressly for this purpose.
Has tho proper weight, the right
Don't try to
linish, just the size.
worry along with any old thing, get
a paper that will show your capabiliWe sell that
ties ns an operator.
kind.

C. O.

out

gross reojlnts, when the average receipts
per mile do not exoeed tluOO,three fourths
of one
per oent when they do not exceed *1 utM, and so on Increasing the rate
of the tax one-quartsr of one pir oent
for each additional live hundred dollars
of average gross receipts per mils or fractional part thereof, provided that the rate
shall In no event exoead 4 per oent. When
a

TYPEWRITERS.

members of tbs

committee

and the

Reoobllaans of Maine.
chotoe
of tbe committee was
Abe
Hoa. F. M. Simpson, the member from
for
Penobscot county, whose services
his party and his state are well knowm
lion. Byron Boyd was eleoted member
of the committee from Kennebec county
Mr. Manley, and was reIn plaoe of
elected secretary,
Hlchborn of Angnsta was reC. 8.
Hon. Hannibal K.
elected treasurer.
Hamlin of Elleworth was eleoted member
In
from Hanoock,
place of tbe late

lature deal with railroad taxation. All
these bills will go to the oommlttee on Charles H. Drnmmey.
taxation.
In tbe evening ex-Chalrman Manley
The railroad bills do not seek to ohange entertained tbe members of the oomraltthe existing system of taxation, bat two tee at a
dinner, whlob proved a most
of them materially Increase the rate, the
third dealing with the manner of rai sing
one-half
the money
paid Into the slats treasury rate of taxation from two and
oent.
The bill to three end one-half par
the railroad companies.
by
THE DAY’S SESSION.
endorsewhich It Is understood has the

shall be

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

was held In tbla city today,
with
The chief
of the 10 members present.
business of ths meeting was tbs election
of lion. J
U.
ol a obalrman In plaoe
Manley,reslsroed, after long, faithful and
suooessfnl service at tbe bead of tbe organisation, a aervloe tally appreciated by

mittee

tbe

tSMClAI.

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
three nsw measures presented
today.
Portland, Ale. The two which oorne from the last legis-

8<> Exchange St„

Augusts, Me., January 0.—The annuel enjoyable occasion.
meeting of tne Republican State Com- tbe gnrst of honor.
14

WHY?
ul

■>

oommarolal Interests

ACCIDENT.

policies

si

CLUB NOTED.

fltsssrr cf (Irtsl

The^^

The

present.

were

AND HARKOR RILL.

Tbe Mayhatma dob met Monday afterImportance Commer- noon, wltb Mrs. Kernel, 1749 Congress
Pelltlcalljr.
cially
street.
In tne absence of the president
Brooke aotel as
and secretary, Mrs.
chairman, and Mrs. Webster was apfsrrrtAt, ro tub prfss.1
tem
Among tbs
Washington, January W—following tbe pointed secretary pro
In answer to roll call wenapportionment bill tbe {attention of tbe quotations
and
lftrase is deir ended for tbe rlrer and two selections of particular beauty
the guest of the
harbor appropriation bill. This I same of Interest contributed by
Mrs. Lina dele Croply, "Looking
tbe most Important bills of tbe seeslon, club,
"The Present,"
for on the one aide It reaches tbs great Upward,” by S. M, and
trench.
Eaeb member
bv Arobblabop
that are oonoerned

.terday.

present contributed a paper upon some
noted Maine autbor.
Mrs. Webster gave
remlnlscmoe
a very Interesting personal
eileota of too extravagant river and harof Elisabeth Psyaon Prentiss, as also did
bor bills bare been felt In tbe eleotlons.
Mrs. Latham of Mrs. Frances Maos. Tbe
The present bill earrlev a total of about
subject of Mrs Joseelyns sketch wns that
sixty millions of dollars, of which nearly
dramatic autbor,
of the versatile and
twenty-thrse millions nrs to go to new
Elisabeth Oakes Bralth.
expenditures, while thirty-seven millions
Mrs. Emery gave a sketoh of the work
of dollars are to be bald on continuing
contract) through a series of years.
ElizaThis bill does not represent all the ap- throplcal Kata Douglass Wlggln.
beth Akers Alton, formerly well known
propriations for rivers and harbors for
a paper
was remembered by
the oomlna Usual ysar.
Continuing con- In Portland,
Mrs Croply showed
from Mre. Kernel.
tracts have been antnorlzed In the past,
her apnreclatlon of tbe subject for the
and the money to fnlflll snob con tracts
of the
day by contributing a sketch
uu
tun
In

isar

The oflloers lint of Fraternity lodge,
Mn. A, L O. O. F„ were pnblioly In•tailed but evening by tbe following
E. B. LookD. Q. M
grand officers:
wood, noting Urand Vloe Master Tbomee
I). Bale, acting Urand Secretary Charles
J, Duller, sotting Urand Treasurer Edgar H. Paine, acting Urand Warden Eugene Merrill,and acting Urand Unardlan,
Miss Annie He nee/
W. W. Edwards.
and Jour puplle gave a conorrt during
tbe Installation, ,'afttr
which a turkey
In the banquet ball
tapper wee served
by Columbia Debekah lodge. About 169

1,888.39
31,810 89
3,000.1K1
8,117.70
3,050 tl
3,148 78
0.010 ISO

3,08318
7,093 55
6,483.18
snpprassloY of the

navigation, and on tbe
cn politics, for In

other

times

touches

Orcr ?,*00 of the best Business and proresslonal men In the State are protected by ita policies. In the aocl'tfiit department no other
the State
Company has one-half the business In

1,888.10

3.'8 43.

RIVER

Five Bills Referred Yes-

tation brands.

PREFERRED

FRATERNITY LODGE, I. O. O. F.

1,48188

unties, tae flgures ranging from 95 la
Piscataquis U> 99,881 93 13 Cumberland,
as follows: Androsooggln,
91,400; Cumberland, 93,309.98; franklin, 910; Kennsbeo, 9691 39; hilnooin, loo 36; Penobscot,
£<9 91; Piscataquis, *
96; Waldo, 93D6.1i;

with inferior and imi-

A neat cook book containing over 100
recipes for soups, sauces, various kinds
of savories and for Invalid cookery
•cut free to any housewife. Prop a postal to Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co., P O.
Box 2718, New York City.

8,199 4«
88.A88.M

head of

troillo returns

-'1

----—

WOODFOliBS.

o

York, tl

the

94.M4 78
8,09ft 87

one ner

(1500 to 92000 per mile, instead of
one-halt of one per oent where the earnare
from 9150O to 92250,as the present
ings
law llxes It. It Increases the rate onecf
one per cent ror each additionquarter
al 9510 of earnings per mile. The present
makes the lnorease one-quarter of
law
additional 9750 of
one per oent for eaoh
Finally, the Uardlner bill
earnings.
from

makes the maximum rate 4 per oent Instead of three and a quarter per cent.
In addition to the Uardlner bill there
also ooraes from the last legislature the
railway tax bill Introduced by Mr. King
Air.
of Caribou.
King's bill did not
Its purpose was to
change the tax rate.
all the Income
state
in
the
treasury
keep
from the railroads by striking out tne
there
shall
be
returned to
that
prorlston
towns ons par c.mt of the
oities and
amount of railroad stuck exempted from
taxation and held by the people of the
oittes and towns.
Having Introduced hie railroad bill,
Mr. Farnsworth presented a bill to Incroiae the taxes of express companies.
.Now Ihe express companies pay a tax of
oent on eaoh year's
one and one-halt per
The bill raises this rate
receipts
gross
t} two oer oent,
The telegraph companies were made the
6Ubjset of another ulll introduced by
This bill Increases tne
Mr. Farnsworth.

There’s no
medicine to
equal theliiters
for strengthening the stom.
acb, stimulating the liver
and k i n e y s,
cleausing the
entire system

The appearanoe of the tax bills wae the
during the ehort session
of the lawmakers, but there were many
event of Internet
other

matters

of

Interests

presented.

Insomnia,

and Ague.

Hill

was

It

the

unanimously adopted
following resolution:
II npurupnitimi
my~
bmuuij
Whereas the Hon. Joseph H. Manley proprlatlon bill.
Ho sixty millions or
has resigned as a member of the Repub- dollars does not by any means represent
members ot
lican state committee tbe
the expenditures for rivers and harbor
said oommlttee hereby express their regret whlob Congress will make this session.
that be has oonstdered It necessary to sev- The
sundry olvll bill will carry about
Since he
therewith.
er his connection
for
eight millions more. 'The work
has been chairman of said oommlttee be Portland harbor, which Is all under conbas conducted Its affairs with honesty, tinuing oontiuot, will be Drovlded for in
strict lmoartlallty and marked abllltv, as that bill and not in the river and harbor
the siieoeaa of tbe narty under his leaderbill.
We part with him
ship demonstrates.
The present river and harbor bill does
with ragret. His assurances, however, to not carry many Maine Items.
Those In
us that we oan rely upon his
hearty sud- oluded are the following:
all
matIn
and
active
oooperatlon
port
For construction of breakwater from
ters pertaining to the future welfar a ot Mount
to
Desert
Porcupine Island,
ate
fully appreci- Maine, continuing improvement, $13,500.
the Republican party
Maine
will
of
ated. The Republicans
Improving barbor at Hulltvan Falls,
miss his effective leadership as obalrmaD Me., continuing improvement, $13,500.
ever
rememwill
ot said cammlttee,and
IniDrovtng Carver's Harbor, at Vinalber hlB magnltloant servloes In behalf of
haven, Mains, comnletlng Improvement,
tbe great party which be has served.
The oommlttee

tbe

(here.
The Eastern Maine General hospital
at Bangor wants to wipe out Its debt,
and asks tbe atate to help to the tune of
*11,008 in addition to the anDual approa

York Produce

Discriminate

ments

neration.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.
The

Lewiston

Trust

and

Hanking

(CURES CATARRH

Or ST0MAC H. BOWELS. Kl DNE YS

jANDfEMALEQRGAN5^

Uso it for

Shortening

Fry ing

:iI1,t

Healthful—Nutritious

It is

the

served at
last

oonoluslon

of

Ask your grocer

write

Refining Company,

India

8 N. Market St.. Boston,
New England Agents,

!

j

INDIA REFINING CO.,
Sole M'fr's.

i

FliUadelphia.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
School of Siorliunl anl Tiperiti*?.
Kl^fk, 93

Ccutennta!

night.

or

Excb«lfi

St.

Type-

Ins true yon given in Shorthand, Touch
writing. Business Correspondence, etc.

uovl5eodtf
Pine’s alloys last evening a line
game was rolled, Fletcher & Co., being Jtoth to lire and io point for the trua
the winners. Burns rolled well and was
brotherhood of man.
high maD, with £01. Rowe llntshed dost
for his team.
Fletcher & (Jo—Rowe, 2»i8; Sterling,
Ureely,
283; Joseph, 333; Crockett, 338;
47H I-- Congress St., Portland.
At

—

IPERUNA

“KO-NUT”

FIREMEN

VETERAN
MEET.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

Against Portland.

bill to

the restoration

were

meeting

Eichengc Will Not

—

or

found

Economical.
OF

LADIES

FOX STUDIO,

MEETXNOOF OVERSEERS.
A regular meeting of the board of overlast evening
seers ot the poor wss held
of the secretary. Only rouat tbe ollloe
Thera
was transacted.
tine business
Cousins and
present Chairman
Ross, York, Daniels, Libby,
Bibber and Uowsn.

were

Messrs.

Total,

331

lid

Twltchcll-Ubamnlln
Co.—Uurll, £33;
Matthews, 213; Burns. 231; limes, 311);
1303.
211.
Total,
Dummy,
RECEPTION TO UR. BLANCHARD
AND WIFE.

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
in Clay,
OPENED NOV. 5, 1990.

L.. Fob, Currie I.
Knaliiinu.Cnrtn A. Perry,
vestry of the Congress quire
Herbert A. Ukliardaon.
the pastor, Dr.
churoh last
evening,
Aim a month day class, 25 per week evening
Blanohard, and Mrs. Blanchard, held a class.
Full particulars furnished on npplteajails'* S.Ttiti lli.in
reoeptlon. There was a large attendance
of Dr. and Mrs.
of tbe many friends
Blancnard, and tbe occasion was a must
In

air,

jI

KJfi.UUKRS-tharlM

tbe

pleasant

one.

uniuon

Smith’s

luo

niuiauiB,

ui^uu

hotel, has returned

from

bv

a

visit

to his old home Id Last Boston.

worms?
If a child is ailing don't neglect
for worm*. Giro several donna of

(f

to

teet^m

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

Tf worm* mr. i*rc«<“nt ibe* will b. expelled. A h»rn>l««*
-getgblr tonlo. miJnngnct:. pur. Mood. At tour dr
•
35o. Me. J. K. True A Co. Auburn. SI

COBWEBS BN THE BRAIN.
A CERTAIN

|

■

^

J

STOCKBRIQGE HALL
Home School for
Young Ladies.
KBIUDGK H\LL

DISEASE^CALLED

THAT FOR LACK OF BETTER

Sl’Ol

Address

Yarmouth,

Me.

Belerenoe-Kt. Bov: Robert Codmau. Ir.

NAME.

nuvaso

lit

Lots of People Troubled.
There In Belief.

SfeviSION.

preservation

Relief

for the human stomach is
in foods prepared with

by current event-i. Mrs. Emery, reading
very Interesting article, comparing a
reoeptlon given by the Preeldentand Mrs.
Adams In 1801, with tbe reoeptlon given
and
at the White House by President
Mrs. McKinley In 11)01. Next Monday
Theodore
tbe clnb will meet with Mrs.
Josselvn, at the Columbia.

tbe
New

Incorporate the Pushuw Lake railway.
A meeting of
New York, January 9
H. U. Longfellow and 6) others petition for the rtpaal of the law protect- tbe
grain export trade represented on
lake.
Lambert
in
ing lishlng
York Produce Exchange has
the New
Mrs II a. Griswold and others ot Bantbe
water works existing ana prospeotlve In
to consider
question of
gor ask that tbe usual state aid be given been held
that town, they will be aooompanled by to tbe Temporary Home for Women and excluding
Montreal and Portland Me.,
eminent counsel. Foster & -Hersay will Children at Portland.
from contracts wherera shipment Is reA pit It ion appeared today asking that
or ports.” The
the mnnlolpal ownership perepresent,
thi state assume the expinse of main- stricted to "Atlantio port
and ride matter was brought to the attention of
armories
tition, while ex-Uov. Cleaves will appear taining
military
Camden
The
for the existing company.
These bills are now paid by tbe the export trade In the form of a prorange?.
matter oaussd the first Hotter In the Sen- towns and
cities where tbs ranges are
posed addition to tbe trades rules providate today. The bill has not been presentlocated.
and
"Atlantio port or ports” shall
has
remonstranos
a
appeared
It was ordsred that tbe House vote for ing that
ed, but
been referred to the judiciary commit- United States Senator on Tuesday next.
be understood to Include tbe following
will
who
Senator .Staple* of Knox,
tee.
A petition was presented for the rtpaal
BosAtlantio seaboard:
Camden
to of tha law relating to the herring fishery ports upon tbe
lntrodnoe the bill allowing
ton, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
own its water
works, made an attempt In ths town ot Harrington.
to change the reference of the remonMr. Bradford ot Lastport presented a Newport New* and Norfolk.
strance to the committee on legal affairs,
bill to extend the charter of the Fastport
There were present, E. K. Craig, presiand
tbe
bat Senator Virgin interfered
street railway.
tbe Montreal Oorn Exchange
loe dent of
remonstranoe brought tip on tbe table.
A b’.l was lutroduoed to prevent
und A. F. Keeves, foreign
association,
In Androsooggln ponu.
Ashing
CONCERN INU FIRE INSURANCE.
Monmouth academy wants *5C0 annu- freight agent of the Urand Trunk railSenator Staple*
today presented tbs ally and the resolve came In today.
Petitions are oomlng In urging the way.
bill to receal the arbitration clanae In
A communication was read from grain
passage of the law dratted by the Ameritbe Maine standard Ure Insurance coll- can Bar Association and Maine Bankers' Interests In Portland, showing that a
ot
reoure
to
law.
uniformity
Assootatlon
oy
practical grain
Inepeotloik system had
with regard to negotiable
legislation
ON THE SON QO.
jnst been established and asking that
Instruments.
against Portland be
A bill was presented to reorganize the tbe discrimination
Ao attempt to make easy tbe tnmiuer
Fund association at Buoka- thsrefore removed. Mr. Keeves supportnavigation of the slnaous Songo oams Parsonage
ed this statement.
before the legislators today In two forms. port.
People In the town of Franklin ask
It was llnally decided by the meeting
and others pe- for u close time on smelti until May 1st
Hon. Frederlok Roble
that
to defer the action on the proposed rul
tition
partis* driving logs In Instead of April 1st.
aoademy asks for an ap- $/.* nnu month In nrrlnr fcn crtVrt Mnnti*
Chute’s river, the Roy of Naples aud tbe
Lee Normal
Songo bave those waters clear of logs propriation of *100) annually.
real an opportunity to re rise Us grain
and ready for navigation by the tenth of
Ex-Uov. Roble heads Wharr privileges on the Penobsoot were Inspection department and plnce It on a
Jnne of each year.
a second petition asking that IjUU be apintroduced.
proper business basis,
Mr. Kelley of Lewiston did not Intropreprinted to ooiupUts the Jetties at the
An Interesting feature developJd at the
mouth nr tbe
Songo and dredge tbe riv- duce hlB resubmtesion resolve today oewas that In addition to tbe one
er at Songo look.
oause It was not ready In time, but It melting
million bushel grain elevator greeted at
will go In tomorrow.
STATUTE
tbe Urand Trunk
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S FIGURES. Portland last year by
ot
the revision of the
The question
railway, tbe same road proposes to erect a
General
of
annual
Attorney
The
report
Statutes was
presented today In the
two million bushel elevator uext year
llalnes contains some Interesting fleures
shape ot an order directing the j odlolary
and to develop tbe port ot Portland as a
laws
tbe
of
tbe
cost
enforcing
committee to Inquire Into the exp edlen- showing
not only for winduring the past year. Tbe ooste of prose- grain shipping point,
oy of revision and' report by resolve or cution and of support of prisoners In tbe ter, but f or summer, by every possible
The order waa introduced by
otherwise.
jails were as follows:
gaenoy.
Mr. Haskell of Windham.
Costs of
Support of
STATE EXPENSES.
pros.
prisoners
COURT LIU ON I A, L O. F.
Mr. Beal of Bangor presented an order,
6,437 61
11,060 70
The odicers of Court Llgonla, No. 1161,
Androsooggin,
whlob was nassed, directing the commit- Arooitook,
18,874.00
3,563 85 Independent Order
of Foresters, wsre
6,347.07 « 11,007.15
Into the ex- Cumberland,
finance to Inquire
tee on
Ur.
03
533 73 publloly Installed last evening by
6,076
Franklin,
of
the
state
ot
the
departments
penses
Ulstrlot Deputy H.
1.051.67 A. K. P. Reserve,
1,148 30
Uanoook,
what
and
report
saving Kennebeo,
goverment
A line
10,037 43 C. R. of High Court of Maine.
0,037.67
effected
and what iooreaaes Knox,
1.363 56
1,118 89
may be
of music, recitations, etc.,
063 30
1,336.03 programme
Ltnooln,
■nay be advisable.
1.388 13
1,868 38 followed, and light refreshments were
Oxford,
THE EYE AND EAB INFIRMARY.
18,453 1 8
7,000 60 served to all present. The Court start
Penobsoot,
1 397.34
830 66
Mr
Randall of Portland presented a Piscataquis,
upon tbe new year with hd members.
4,985 38
1,386.9s
resolve
The odioere tor 1901 are:
appropriating fCOOO annually to Sagadahoc,
1,853 03
3,339 30
Somerset,
the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary. The Waldo,
346.28
3,248.89
0. H.—13. R. McDowell.
the Washington,
of tact! accompanying
3,845 57
statement
1,988 71
V C. K.—A oh rev Uodfrey.
“The only requirement York,
7,816 43
8,136 09
resolve says:
R S.—Frank K. Austin.
F. a
necessary to obtain treatment In tnla deJoseph Dobson.
The following are tbe amounts paid
Treasurer—A. K P. Reserve.
partment la proof from the person ap- jurors and tbe receipts from dues:
ana
be
la
frlenda
that
poor
Cnaplaln—A. M. Anderson.
plying or his
H'gti.
without means to pay for the treatment.
S. W.—Charles E. Nutter.
Paid Jurors, from fines
shows that over 20,COO paThe record
W.—Thomas Mltohell.
J
tients have svalled themselves ot the ad- Androscoggin,
H, B.—Charles D. Mchelson.
3,278 28
16,890 20
J. B —Henry Larsen.
vantages afforded by tbe Institution, Aroostook,
8.741 36
7,843 70
and that there was an attendance of these
C. D.—T. D. Corey.
patients performed upon the eye and
for tbe

woman

a

ACTION DEFERRED.

•—*

[CAMDEN'S WATER ITU Hi'.
When the Camden people come down
here to tell the legislators all about the

ear

charming

lire and work of tne

*

and antbor. Miss Jnlta Harris May anil
Mrs. Carr paid her tribute to the highly
gifted Harriet Prescott Spofforu who Is
still living In her quaintly beautiful
home on Deer Island, near Newbury port,
and also read one of Mrs Bpofford's recent brilliant and vigorous articles entitled: "Woman In Trade, Army and Politics." The last half hour was occupied

$30,000.
(Signed )
At a meeting of the Ladles' Auxiliary
George U. Bisbee, Charles M. Moses,
Improving harbor at Camden, Me.,
the
oommlttee.
for
AsP rank W. Butler,
completing Improvement of outer barbor, of the Portland V et.-ran Firemen's
sociation, held last evening, Mrs Ms bel
$7,600.
was In the
Improving harbor at Isles of Hhoals, Farrington, the president,
ootupany wants to establish a branch at
for
completing Improvement, chair, and there were fourteen members
Mscbanlc Falls and a bill has been Intro- Maine,
Routine business win
In attendance.
$30,000.
duced to give It the nsoesaary authority.
and It was voted to hold a
transacted,
of
S.
H.
tbs
C—U.
W.
Bridge building In Indian townsblp,
tail
to
Don't
social and Invite the friends of the vrtiWashington county, Is expansive. A re- K. C. M V. P., at 63 Exchange street.
be held on
ran llremen at the meeting to
solve presentad today appropriates *0,000
to
the evening of January 38. Light refreshrepair roads aud bridges
annually

The legislators also found time before
adjournment to send a message to the
oongiatulatlng
Maine
Cangrersmen
them
npon the suooees of the Burleigh priation of *5)8).
Mr. Beal ot Bangor presented
bill.

of the stgbt or hearing. A large number
board and nursing free,
reoeived
have
amounting In round numbers to an exthe Institution of about |B0,or to prevent panse to
uUo
The physicians and sursreona give
Constipation
their services to tbe poor Without remu-

l.allrlupe and
Malaria Fever

Governor

side

past

EVERY WOMAN

Sure Belief In

reliable
needs a
Sometimes
regulating medicine.
mouthly
DR. PEAL'S

Vermont's Famous Medicine
-Smith's Green Moun-

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

tain Beuovator.

Lots of people have it—cobwebs
It’s only the result of
on the brain.
impure blood, and is known by the

following symptoms—a tired, dragged
out, languid feeling, a distaste for any
physical or mental labor, no appetite,
sleeplessness, nervous exhaustion,
constant worrying over nothings,
a dull heavy feeling in the head—in
short a lack of strength.

If you have any or all of these
symptoms,try Smith’s Green Moun-

prompt, safe and certain In result. The genunever disappoint. f 1 00 per box.
For sale by O. H. UL PrV a CO., Portland

A re

iuo(Br. Peal’s)

Maine._.

m.t h&aa

REMOVAL.
Piano
I
THOflAS,
MR. N.
Timer ansi Repairer, ha* movesi
Slockto
Ills
headquarter.
briilKe's Plano Rooms AO? I
Congress Si., over Owon A Moor*.
declOdlm
T< Icphonc fto. 987-3.

Renovator. Why this medicine.
Because it’s made in Vermont, of
pure, wholesome herbs, and is redolent of the fragrant woods, the
bracing air and green hills. It will

tain

Have Th SSTffiS.'Stt ZSF&ti&KZ
give good natural strength to muscles
ras'-ssiM«°«
r«ft
and nerves, increase the appetite,
in
short
remove
restful
sleep,"
give
Chicago. IH
those

“

Cobwebs

on

the brain

Masonic Temple,

as,

nothing else will.
“1 read your advertisement about- Green
Mountain Renovator ind tent my boy at once
get a bottle, as I had been suffering tor years
with bad blood, kidney and liver trouble?, which
had completely wrecked my system so that I was
Yours is the
weak, nervous and miserable.
banner remedy—is the best on earth. It put
me on ray tect in a short titne, and 1 cannot
praise it enough. I am now strong and wall, and
am recommending it to ail my friends who are
to

sick.”

Lewis M. Zac if,

Ij8-s Olive Sl, New Haven, Cooo.

Hiss H. E. Lamb
Sole agent for the Kese England and other
flue grade pianos. Over 73.000 New England
Pianos made and sold In sixteen years. Forty
are In use In Harvard university at this time.

Salesroom, 383 Cousin
declldtf

♦
,.

I

s*

Street,

PRESS.

THE

POriUTlOH

Jusl Issued a
bulletin covering tba population ot tba
The

ooniaa

baa

bureau

1*01.

10,

I

N

|

rather than dimin-

would be to increase

outlet oountles.

Tbe

increase'in

man?

drunkenness, and It is tbose whlon show a gain U Ter? small—
drinking
Franklin's gain Is
1,391; Keunebeo'a
a notable victory for the Woman's Chrisall In Augusta and
tian Temperance ! Union and the other 9,106, nruotloall?
Piscatabeen WaterTllle; g Oxford's
1086;
prohibition societies which have
agitating the matter. The amnndment as quis’ 815; Sasadaboo’s 878; Somerset’s
deAnlte that 1888; Washington'* 760. The largest gains
now drawn Is so plain and
t? Aroostook, 11,155 or
lt-is safe to say that no attor ney general, bare been made
his disposition, nan And 88 6 per cent; Cumberland, 9,740 or 10.7
whatever be
any way in which It can be evaded. The per cent., Androscoggin 5,874 or 10.8 psr
Tbe losses In lianoook, Knox,
last Congress undoubtedly Intended to cent.
ish

and

aoausn tne

dud atiorut'*

canteen,

upd-

unicorn nou

tuv

nmuu

rc»pwuuToij

u

oral Griggs was able to so Interpret Its or 2 per oeot; 1,1(77 or 3.4 per oent; Llneoin 8,327 or 10.0 per oent; Waldo 3,574 or
act as to nnlliry that intention.
12.0 per oent. As a rule tbe (arming towns
In the Maine Farmer this week Mr. Z.
outside ot Aroostook oonuty, show a loss
A. Gilbert severely criticises the doings
lb tbe
ot population, as was tbe case
of Mr. B. Walker McKean, tne secretary
previous deoade. Thus In Cumberland
of the Board of
Agrloaltnre, accusing
oouuty only tbe oltles and two towns,
him of uaiug only a part of the money
Scarborough and Yarmoutb, show anv Inset apart for farmers' institutes frr that
crease, all the rest, showing a decrease.
purpose, and negleotlng to state how the Tbe situation Is about tbe same In York
remainder was spsmt; of making Illegal
county. Tbe rapid decline In some of
spending
public money tbe coast counties, llko Waldo and Linchargee; of
of
end
illegitimately,
njudiolously
coln, is to be attributed In part, no doubt,
neglecting to pay awards promptly, and to tbe deollne of tne llsblng Industry.
n some cases of not paying them at all;
Outside ot the cities and manufaotarlng
tne comparatively
cf swelling
and
shows a decrease,
towns the

population
lnexpjnslve crop bulletins into an ex- except lb tbe single county of Aroostook,
These
of
agriculture.
Journal
pensive
where there bas been a pretty large gain,
are certainly serious
charges, and call
due In part, no doubt,to tbe building ol
Mr.
for a reply and explanation
by
the Bangor ,11: Aroostook Kaltroad, wblob
exbe unfair to
MoKeen

press any

It

would

opinion

regard

In

Keen's

to Mr. Mohe

until

has had

culpability
but unless he can
a chance to be heard,
make a convincing reply It would seem
clear that he had outlived bis usefulness
as the secretary of the Board of Agriculare
accusations
ture. If Mr. Gilbert s
well founded, it locks as it the Board ot

Agriculture could not escape some measand
ure of responsibility in tbe matter,

bas made tbe excellent
that section
It

nearer

more

farming laud of
and brought

accessible

profitable

markets.

ot

away
population
oonntry districts, wblob tbe
»lalue ngnres disclose, is .not peculiar to
tbis stats, but It has beeu accentuated
here probably by tbs bard character ot
our soli und the sharp competition of tbe
West in agricultural products. EventualTbe

from

movement

tbe

ly this movement must be-checked In
tbe very nature ot tblngs, but tbere 1b
when It asks, as It Is said It proposes to
little ground for bope that It will be endo, to have a dairy commission created
tirely arrested In this state In tne

would llnd Itself at

,

and

placed

a

under its

great

future.

□ear

It looks now as If the question of resubmitting the prohibition amendment
would really come before the legislature
and be voted upon. Our belief has been
found
that so little support could he
that the persons
for such a resolution
conclude
would
anxious to present It
this session
that Its introduction at
would be useless, and therefore abandon
it. Tbe great argument against submit-

ment of tbe
sections

But for
summer

the great
buslueee

would probably buve lost

a

rural

much

ment

of manufactures

has

also

_

If

prohibition

ere

were

in I* would te

many farming oommnuultes by
lurnteblng them a market olose at band.
But both together bave not been sufficient to obeck entirely tbe deollne
We append tbe table from tbe bulletin

not

more

Hut

even

secure, bellevactive In Its sup-

so

more

strenuous In

It Cirdles The Clobe.

nilABCtAL

The Best

Per Cent Gold Bonds.

INTECHKAT PAYABLE JULY 1BT AND

I NT IN NEW

JANUARY

Payablr In v.li Cain af tba
Weight and Flasnesa.

Principal and Inlarr.t

Standard

IAVIBU8

BANK,

C

5 Thursday*, Jan. 24»h, 31st, Feb. 7tb, I4tti and 21st, IftOl.

hlcogo, Trailer*.

SlJBJfiFTN-f'hinn, ’ffokl Laud, Paris Rxpo«Hlon, Wonder*
of Thrtsalyr and Obernnimergaii In I 900,

A LETTER OF T. P. SHONTH. ESQ., PRESIDENT OF TIIF. COMPANY. STATES IN
TART AS FOLLOW'S:
The Indiana, Illinois and Iowa l&tlroad Co. now owns and operates about J00 miles of road,
extending from South Bend. Ind., to a connection with the Chicago, Burlington ami Quincy rail
road at a point near Illinois Valley and Northern Junction, from which place this company ha?
It also operate.*
trackage rights over the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy to Clinton, Iowa.
under lease the St. Joseph, South Bend and Southern Railroad Co., comprising 39 miles, extend
Ing from South Bend to St Joseph. Mich., where connection is made with the Fere Marquette
making In all 239 miles under operation, with additional trackage rights of 00 miles over the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy. The property of this company forms a connecting fink between
the following roads centering in the City of Chicago, thus constituting a short and convenient line

Interchange of truffle.
Eastern Connections:
Michigan Central,
lake Shore and Micliigah Southern,

for the

Wabash.
Crand Trunk,
Lake Erie and Western,
Baltimore and Ohio,
Pittsburg, Fort Wjtyne and
New York. I hicago and St

Tour*® Ticket*. Including reserved seat*, only iXOft. $2M and
A Allen’* Thursday morning. January loth, at 9 o.clock.
Number* given otit at 7 o’Hook a. in.
(July 10 Tickets sold on one number.

JEFFERSON
MATINEE

THE

Chicago,
Louis,

Erie,
Pittsburg. Cincinnati. Chicago and St Louis.
Tha earnings uf litis Company for

the

r. ■ i___

Wabash,
Chicago and Alton,
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy,
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe,
('hicago. Rock Island and Pacific.
years ratling June 30 th hove been
1999.

1900.

Ilrou

•*93,30.1
310.310
1,00.1

*1,330,110
109.090

Ollier

Kerning'
Nrt Kerning'
Income

Tolnl Income
Taxes end Rental'

01,303

*179,939
04,700

AppILablalo I micro!

«-<UO,013

*130,000

<

GREENFIELD
RAPID TRANSIT CO.

5 per ct.
First Mortgage Gold Bonds

as

Engineer's Report by Gilbert Hodges C. E>

KENNEDY

,

BANKERS,
Exchange PI., Boston.

JanleodSt

KOIt SUBSCRIPTION TIIK A BO VK-UK8CHIBKD. BONDS AT 97*
AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
INTERIM CERTIFICATES OK THE ILLINOIS TRUST AND SAVINOS BANK,
EXCHANGEABLE FOR DEFINITIVE IIONOS WHEN READY, WILL UK Ilk
LIVER ABLE AX OU K OFFICES ON OR ABOU I* FEBKUHY 1ST.
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS WILL UK OPENED ON JANUARY I0TII AT OUR OF
FIUKS AT 10 O'CLOCK A. .M. AND CLOSE AT 3 O’CLOCK P. M. OH EARLIER

Tonight-

Lee.

Higginson

&

Redmond. Kerr & Co.,

Co.,

Clias. F.

ST.

EXCHANGE

Portland Trust Go.

Exchange St.,

Cor. Middle and

Portland, Maine.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION JANUARY 2, 1901.

450.713.70
3.012.U8

133,548.88

$2,078,626.60

In
Capital wholly luvested
high grade home bonds (*tate
und municipal) at pnr.

havings Banks,

Inns,

and Individuals

Interest

paid

on

subject

their efforts

S4.387.38
3,«w.')0
822.V78.W)

Dividend No. 6.

Deposits,

_

$900,28.1.90

Accounts of Firms, Individuals,
Funds awaiting Investment
and
favorable terms.

Corporations, Trust Estates
received

upon

the

Corporations
received.

demand
to check.

most

on

TLtlE

DEPOMfS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

Specialty.

HUTSON H. SAUNDERS. Treasurer
CHESTER II. PEASE. Secretary,
SETH. L. LAHHABEK, Attorney.

STEPH-H H SMAU.. Prato*
MARSHALL fl. G0UIN&
* Calm*.
JebTdlf

diubotors.
FRED N. DOW.
AMMI WHITNEY,
EDWARD. B. WINSLOW,
DR. EKASTUS K. HOLT,
ADAM P. LEIGHTON.
HENRY F. MERRILL,

HENRY P. COX,
A. ». HINDS,
HL ISDN B. SAUNDERS,
ELISHA W. CONLEY,
GKO. F. YORK,
JOHN F. LItH'OMH,

The Portland National- Bank.
Comparative statement of tho condition of The
Portland National Rank

by Fred

Investment Bonds for Saie.
dtf

as

E.

reported

to

Richards,

the

bank’s

President,

RESOURCES.
Jan. 6, two.

$1,1147,083.05

Loans and Discounts,

Jan.

5, 1901.
none

U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Premium on U. S. Bonds,
Furniture and Fixtures,

230,000.00
540,960.44
54,000.00

300,000.00
040,840.69

200.00

200.00

Current Expenses,
Due from Other Banks,

5,542.10
328,414.21
151,077.05
11,700.00

487,985.83
190,847.92
15,000.00

$2,709,179,18

$3,390,949.08

$300,000.00

$300,000.00
140,379.30
300,000.00
2,050,570.38

Cash,
Bodettiption Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

101,202.97
2,073,916.21
$2,709,179,18

GRAND

BALL

under the auspices of

Court Falmouth

2. F. of 4.

No,

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,
W ednesday

Evening,

Jan.

16th,

lDOl
Grand Conceit from 8 to i>.
Tickets—Gents, 50c. Ladies, 25o.

Popular

Illustrated
Let in re
Course at ¥. .If. C. A. Hall.

Wed., January 23, "A Day in I.ondon”, by
die Rev. Lewis Malvern.
Wed., Feb. 27. "In
the Rorders of Old Egypt”, by Rev. Joseph
K. \\ ilson. 1). If. Wed.. Mar. 20,
With Nansen In the Fiir North", by Rev. Rollin T. Hack.
( ourse tickets. CO cents, for sale at the Y. M.
(
A. Rooms on or after Monday. Jan. 14, at ft a.
in.
.Single tickets 25c on sale the day of the
lecture. Every seat reserved.
Jan8eod2w

CONCERT
City Hail, Portland,
MONDAY, JANUARY 81, I»OI,
For the

benefit of the

MAINE FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA.
Grand Chorus of 200

Voices, assisted by

MAUAMECHAKLOTTK

MiCCONDA,
SOPRANO.

Under tlie direction of William It. t liapiuan.
Tickets bn sale at C’ressey, Jones & Allen’s
Wednesday. Jan. 16, I’rices, ooe. 75e. #1.00,
Evening Concert. 25c and 90e for public re-

hearsal of orchestra and chorus in the afternoon.

janftdllt

Medfield & Medway Street

AUCTION SAC*IS4.

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

FIRST VORTCACE, FIVE
PER CENT. COLD BONOS.
Dated July S. 1900. Due July 1. 1920

Abc tionMrs aiidCoaismsiou Merchants

Internet Payable January 1st,
and July 1st, lu Boston.

Salesroom 46 i ic««ag« Street.

COUPON BOND.
DENOMINATION $1000.
M&HCANTILfel TRUST lOMI’A.W of
BOSTON. Trustee.

This road connects at its Dedham
torminus with two lines of electrics and
also with the N. F., N. H. 1% II. K. Ii.
Over 100 electric cars daily. Dedham to
Boston. Over 00 railroad frains daily,
Dedham to Boston.
At its other terminus has connection
with electric lines drawing from a population of over 100,000 for which it provides the most direct ronte to Boston.
Legal Investment for Saviogs Banks
and Trust Funds.
Price and particulars upon application.

F. o.
(U&U

bailbl

c. vv.

allri
tj

»

Toiman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
ATJOTIORUemiS
And
Commission
Slerchanlt,

Salesroom,

17 Preble St.

CiEO. TOLMAK A WM. T. BRADFORD,
UOV30
AUCTIONEERS.
tf

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

SWAN & BARRETT.

AUCTION

.nov-JSdtf

of

SALE

Entire

none

none

LIABILITIES.

234,000.00

Principals Arthur (nte of Blddetord «.
Jack Mt'Kieycr of Bath aiul two prellminnrii**.
Tickets 250. .TOC, 73c. gi.oi.JuiiSdivc*

$1,550,000.24

2,33

Overdrafts,

Capital Stock,
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
Circulatory Notes*
Deposits,

SPECIALTY:

%

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

terrecpsadfaec solicited from Individ sals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open aeconuts as well
as from those wishing to transact Bank*
Ing business ofan/ description through
this Bank

OFFIOBRS
HENRY P. COX, President,
Y'lee
I
EDWARD B. WINSLOW,
JAMES. F. IIAWKhS,
I Preildeat.

deposits

jat>7

a

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Momlay Evening, January 1..

1824.

Interest t*nid

$100,000.00

$262,008.40 Capital Stock,
105,000.00 Undivided Profits.

.AT.

FORESTERS'

MAINE.

Incorporated

Entertainment

Grand Boxing

xsa

LIABILITIES.

RESOURCES.
Loans. Demand anil Time,
United States Bonds,
Municipal and Other Bdnds,
Furniture and Fixtures,
Cash on hand and In Banks,

stockholders

1, 1901.

0

of

juniouatfo

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY,

$200,000.00 January 8, 1901.
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47

I

THU

Railway Company

H. MrPayson & Co.

Accounts

=

CAPITAL AND StUPl.UI

SETH L. LARRABEE,
WM. II. MILLIKEN,
JAMES F. HAWKKS.
THOMAS P. SHAW,
DR. SETH C. DOHDON,
JOHN1 K. Ill'KN11 AM,

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Trustees,

FINANCIAL.

PORTLAND.

51 v.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

Total Deposits,

10c.

PLAYERS

..

Flagg,

Portland,

High Grade Investment Securities

IANUARV

PORTLAND
vs.
LKWIMYOM
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’ Jr.
amt
Music Store. Congress
Temple Sts.

Casco National Bank

41 Wall St., New York.

$900,28^96

WE OFFER

mSmB

for

This Afternoon—SAPHO.
IN THE SHADOWS OF THE LAW.

POLO

THE SAME OAY.
PAYMENT IS TO BE MADE) 3J PER CENT. ON ALLOTMENT, AND 9.1 PER
CENT. AND ACCRUED INTEREST ON DELIVERY OF TIIK INTERIM C ERTIFICATES.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANY APPLICATION AND TU
ALLOT SMALLER AMOUNTS THAN APPLIEll FOR.

FOR

INVESTMENTS

32

WEEK,

Supporting JOHN J. and NELLIE KENNEDY. Management of Prescott R. Loveland in Iho
following Repertoire of Successful Plays:

OKI*KK

Application.

DENISON, PRIOR & CO.,

—

SOLID

JANUARY
MONDAY,
7.
The Best Meat In the House
o«ui«uclag Tuesday.

Nstiaeta (

Constructed.

on

COMPANY.

THEATRE,

COMMKBICIHO

Dally

300,000

.

Property
Earnings First Class.

8

COMEDY

ONE

•010,000.

44 State St., Boston.

DUE 1929.

Descriptive Circular

WAITE

PORTLAND

earnings for four months to October 31, 1900, show an Increase of 647,962, or on the
basis of about *150,000 net Increase for the year, and at the present rate of increase, the Company
should show a nel prolll eppllablc lo Inlrrr.l for the year ending June 30, 1901, of
The entire tnlereet chargee, being Inlereil on the bonds yon have pnr.

Mecurrd by ilaklng fund and subject
to call.after 5 years In numerical order
at 105 and Interest.

Well

for Two Weeks Commencing This Evening.
DAILY BECINNINC TUESDAY.

CITY HALL—FRIDAY.

....

.

JanTdlw

>
Evening*.
Matinee..
In cash. The issue Is limited to *12,000,000, of which *4.500.000 are now Issued and the Faust-Souvouir Night..........Friday. Hip Van Winkle
Tom Sawyer—Amateur Night.Saturday...Faunt
5,000,000 *400,000
remainder reserved to be issued only to acquire additional property or for extensions or for ImAmateur Night Saturday when the person receiving the most applause will receive a 5
In the mortgage. The bonds are secured by a first
5,000,000 provements under the most rigid restrictions
dollar gold piece. Application must he in the box office before .1 p. m. Saturday.
and only lien upon the entire property of the Company now owned or hereafter acquired. They
$100,030,000 are dated July 1.1900. and mature July 1,1950, principal and Interest at 4 percent, payable in
gold, and are not subject to call before maturity.

INDIANPOLIS

Limit 1st Mtg.

Crease?, Jones

10,000,003

$300,000
AM)

Hale at

PygmaleonniMl

The net

■BWK

....

on

Fatuous Unexcelled Premium Band and Mammoth Grand Orchestra. All under the personal
direction of Ja*. H. Waite.
Bigger, better, stronger Ilian ever!
A large and excellent company
headed by Oeo. II. Mummer*.
REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK:
Evening*.
Matinee*.
Just Before Dawn
..Monday.
A -Man From the South.TuesdfW.oueena, the Actress
The Fatal Card..Wednesday.Or. Bill
A relebrated C ase.Thuraday.
The tireat I Am
Galatea.Friday.Mn Mnnnv Tenne**ee
Die Black nag..Saturday...A Man From the Mouth
I nils L'Ol PON and 1ft eenta will entitle any lady to
reserved seat Monday evening, I
Jan. 7,1/ presented at the box office before « p. m. on that day.
I
Free dally concerts by the Premium Band. Prices, 10-M-aoc. Matinee prices, 10 and 20c.

11,763

•311,771
ns

$2.00,

THEATRE, ““".ir"-..

Special Engagement

*>

Southern and Western Connections.
Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville,
Chicago and Indiana Coal Road,
Illinois Central.
Chicago a nd Eastern Illinois,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis,

of the Season-

ILLUSTRATED WITH APPROPRIATE STILL AND MOTION PICTURES.

ot

S4.000,000

Amount of present Issue,
Ilal.lIWOIH TRUST AND

YORK CITY

Frrarnt

Thing

Burton Holmes’ Charming Lectures,

DUB JULY l. IHM

DATED JULY I. MW.

COMING!

CITY HALL.

Indiana, Illinois & Iowa Railroad Co,
Mortgage

tmnRRRm

COMING 1

$4,500,000
First

I

_uuMRim

FINANCIAL.

assisted

The fame of lSuckleo’s Arnica Salve,
port,
to have It enforced. If It were necessary to as the best in the world, extends round
•bow oonetantly that It was productive of he earth.-. It’s the one perfect healer
if Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
good results, as It would be If It were not
tcahls,* Boils, Ulcers, Fclous, Aches,
in the constitution, It would be made to Pains and all Skin
Eruptions. Only
results
than
It
has for a of fallible Pile cure.
produce better
26c a box, at H. P.
S. Goolrt.
good many years past.
and

(

tbe;latter

for

reasons

Total,

greatly

ate, denies the report that he proposes to
of his years to tbs editing
If It would be a blow that constitutes no devote the rest
of a newspaper.
This Is a government or
valid objection
Mr. Poultney Bigelow has been entbe people, and tbe people have a right
gaged to give a course of lectures at
to decide what tbelr
constitution and
Yale In March on colonization and Its
If a majority of the
their laws shall be
problems, Mr. Bigelow, who Is now In
people of Maine are opposed to prohibi- London, will rati for America about
tion, either In the constitution or In the March 1st.
either
•tatute law, than Its existence in
Uen. John W. Foster, Secretary of
plaos misrepresents them, and they have State In the Harrison administration,
If we believed has been elected president of the Amerithe right to take It oat.
tbat It was questionable vhether
tbe can Hlble Society, of which he baa been
majorltv of the people of Maine wanted tor some years a vice-president. lie Is acprohibition in the constitution or not, tive in the Presbyterian denomination,
Interested In missionary
we should favor resubmlsslou as a matter and especially
of right. Hut to resubmit until tbere le work.
John
Ur.
Kost, a physlolan of Adrian,
• good deal more donbt of tbe result than
who has several times made liberthere Is now, seems to us to be to Involve Mich.,
al donations to educatlonl Institutions,
the State In useless expense and turmoil.
has given to the College of Medlolne and
We have never seen any proof that patSurgery of Chicago a muaem of zoologiInto the constitution
ting prohibition
cal specimens valued at |lb0,000 and Aistrengthened prohibition a particle. Cerling hre freight cars when prepared for
tainly It did not strengthen Its enforceUr. Kost is an ex-chanoellor
ment. tor tbat has steadily grown worse shipment.
of the Uerralngham (Germany) Universiand worse slnoe the
amendment was
ty, founder and ex-chancellor of the Floradopted. We are Inclined to think tbat
not be

cities,

1

_

annum.
8,000,000 chased, selll amount to *190,000 per
The Indiana, Illinois and Iowa Is now paying regular dividends of 4 per cent per annum upon
05,000,000
5,003,000 Its entire Capital stock of *5.000,00t).
5,000,000
The Company will have In Its treasury on February 1st a working capital of approximately

tbelr population.
Der cent of
larger
That bas helped out greatly. Tbe develop-

tbe population of Burt land at
ting the amendment to the people now showing
useless 'expense eaoh decade from 1720 to 11MX), wltb tbe
Is that It would Involve
lnnrMAKB in nimihnr and ner cunt!
and turmoil, sinoe there is little reason
k Increase.
to believe that there has bee a any very
Per
Potraconsiderable change of sentiment In relatlon
Number
cent :
Years.
Onsns
gard to It. The argument that It would
WOO
87 7
69,146
18,730
be a blow to prohibition amounts to very
1890
7.7
80,436
2,016
little. Certainly, if the proposition was 1881
7.8
38,810
2,897
19 3
would
be 1870
voted
31,413
6,072
down,
prohibition
28.6
26,341
6,628
It 1860
strengthened Instead of weakened.
1860
38.8
20,816
6,607
could then be said, with psrfeot truth,
1840
20.8
16,218
2,820
that the people had re-endorsed the pro- 1830
46 8
12,598
4,017
24.0
8,581
1,661
hibitory law, had issued a fresh mandate 1820
1810
88.8
0,031
3,217
66 9
1800
3,704
1,471
On the other bend. If It should be car- 1720
2,233
ried It would hy no means follow
tbit
prohibition bed received a blow. Taking
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
prohibition nut of tne constitution Is by
no means equivalent to taking
it out of
Senator K. F. Pettigrew of South Datbe statute law, and tbere are many reassoon to retire from the Sen
ons In favor of the former that
wonld kota, who Is

•

Fruits, produce and transportation Interests,
Railroad stocks,
Real estate,
Miscellaneous securities,
Banking Interests,
Cash.
various
Klectrlo roads In

develop-

tbe

10,COO,IXX)
1,COO,000
5,100,000

Ships,

disadvantage

guardianship

0,000,010

kee and Buffalo,
Packing interests In Kansas
City and Omaha,
Stockyards In Kansas City,

■——

f"-

rnUNftAL

M* State University, a member of th<
Mioblgan State Board of Health, and li
now tilling n ohalr of Klenoe in tbe Adrl
an University at Adrian, Mteh.
Hov. Dittrich of Nsbratka, who Is I

or HtlllK.

State of Maine br towns and oountles.
Tba total
population of tba Stale widower, dsollnss to oeonpy tbs Unbar
In 1900 was 084,460 aa oom pared with a
TfCRMli
tutorial mansion In Llnooln, and adviser
DAILY TRESS—
population In 1896 of 1061,066, showing a I that tbs bnlldlng ha sold, or that It bi
like anj
By the year, *> In advance or $7 at Uie end ot gain during tba but deoade of 88,880, or I maintained at State expense,
6.0 per oant. Tba popalatlon of Main# at j other pnbllo property.
the year.
In
fellow
senior
Dr. Martin Sohentze,
eaab censae from 1790 to 1900, Inclusive,
By the month, 60 centa.
of Penney I
together with the Increase bj number I Herman las In the University
i
The DAILY TRESS to delivered at these rates and par cent daring eaab decade, la giTec vanla, has been appointed to a prof«ssor
ship In tbe Northwestern University,
every morning to subscribers in all parts ol In tbs following table :
! at Evanston, III. Hr. Hebeutze Is s grndPortland, and In Westbrook and South Tort- Census tears
Increase.
note at Hosto ok and lisldslterg Umvsi
|
land.
Par
l’opucent. | sltlss, Germany.
Number,
JdAINE STATE TRESS (Weekly)
latton.
Washington, not Cbloago, Is to get tbe
By Uie year, ft In advance, or |1.25 at the end UNO,
5.0
86.880
694,400
of the Lafayette moonof the year.
1.9 American repltca
16,160
1890,
081,080
8.6 ment erected In Parti wltb tbe contribuFor six months, 50 cents; for three months. 2f 1880,
88,061
648,926
*0* tions of Amertoan school oblldren.
It
"l.aiW
1870,
086,915
cents.
7.7 will be In marble and bronze, just as
1800,
088,879
46,110
10
8
detail
and
In
the Parle production,
1850,
585,109
81,370
every
Subscribers whose papers are not didlvered
85 6
511 798
the equestrian ttgnte wlu be a facsimile.
108,838
1840,
88.9 The work will be executed by the game
promptly arc requested to notify the office of 1850,
39U.4.16
101,186
50.4 sculptor.
the DAILY TRESS, No. 97 Exchange street, 1890
898,839
09,661
00 7
76,980
1810,
888,706
Portland, Me.
Theodore Marburg of Baltimore, a to67.8
1*00,
56,179
161,719
bacco manufacturer and director in the
96,640
1710,
Patrons of (he TRESS who are leaving town
American TofcaonoCompany, has preeeut•Deeres ee
temporarily may hare the addresses of their
It will be seen that the greatest Increase td the Johnt Hopkins University with
desire
by
paj*r* chanced as often as they may
In an? decennial period waa from 17U0 to a collection of beantlfnl antiques from
notifying the office.
the Island of
Cyprus Tbe oollettlop
1800, whan It waa 65, 179 in number and
numbers about ninety pieces, and was
57.8 In per cent
No deoennlal
period gathered by Col. Falkland
Warren, a
would
Air. liryan a latest deliverance
elm * that Pas shown so large an Increaea. cousin of Mrs Marburg, who was Unvseem to Indicate that it bad Anally begun
of ernment Secretary for Cyprus from 1870
From 1809 to 1820 the percentage
that free allver is
to dawn upon him
to 1801. Some nf thy relics were bought
Increase diminished to 3u.4 per cant.
from peasant* who hod uncovered them
dead, and that the Democrats might And Hut from 1880 to 1080 It rose u> 83
per In lheir fields, bat others were taken out
than
candidate
another
presidential
Col,
cent. Than It iapldl? fell until from the of the exoavatlons carried on by
himself. Air. Bryan la not quite as much
Warren.
deoade from 180) to 18)0—the war period
of> Bourbon as we supposed.
—there was an .actual decrease of two
AKMOUK’S WEALTH.
tenths per cent. From 1870 to 1880 these
antl-oantean
of the
The
passage
(Chicago Record )
amendment to the army bill by the trten* was a small gain, In the next deoade the
The following estimate of the Armonr
probably, the abolition of State little more than bald Its own. Tbe
ate, ensures
estate was made last night by a roan
the canteen, or at least the liquor-selling increase of 5 par cent daring the last deIncrease since the olossly allied wltb those lntereste:
feature of It. The sucoess of the amend- oade la tba largast
Stock In Armour 6c Co., Chiment is somewhat remarkable in view of deoade from 1850 to 1*00
$10,030,000
cago,
Of the sixteen counties In the State all Stock In Armour 6c
the strong onoositton of the great majorCo.,
tbe
test!(lad
four
show
being
transferred
to
have
who
but
10,000,000
the
oiiicers
sons,
or
gains,
exceptions
army
ity
Elevator Interests In Chtoathat the
probable result of abolition liancook, Knox, Lincoln and Waldo, all
MilwauKansas
go,
City,
of

JAMABT

THIRSIUT.

\

Title

$3,390,949.68
Jauadwt

$ 10,000,
MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7s, due 1913.
—FOB

BALK

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
of the Portland Tavern, Federal St.
Sale commencing WEDNESDAY, Jan.
10th, at 10 a. m. and continuing until
•old. Goods on exhibition Tuesday, the
JanlOdtd
loth inat. Terms cash.

By

F. 0. It VII.EV A CO.. Auctioneers.

Portland Stesnuslilp Company*.
Slock

at Aucllou.

BV—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.
IB* MIDDLE ST., Portland, St.

\«'K

shall sell

SATURDAY. As. 12th, at
ofltee, -HI Exchange street, for

oil
12 m. at our

"»
benelit of whom it
may concern If. shares
Far value
slock of Portland Steamship Co,
luu per share. Term. cash.
jaitiwiu!

----•

Deputies

Llqaor

I

TBK KKNNKOY 8.
at

theatre

Portland

the

are

at-

erday
familiar piece “Ten -Night,* In a Bar
Hoorn." In the evening the cart appeared
to good advantage In "Hip Van Wlflkl*''
and the production wae In ever) way a
worthy one. "finpho" will be played
thl* afternoon to ba followed at night by
"In the Shadow of the Law,” a strong
play which abounds In stirring soens*
and interesting situation*. Friday will
be "souvenir
nlcbt when a plotnre of
Mr. Kennedy and Mis* Nellie Kennedy
kill be given to every lsdy oocnpylng a
•curved seat.
Saturday ba* been «'
aside for "amateur'' nigbt whiob will
furnish fnn cf tbs meet ratifying kind.
TBK WAITK COMKUY COMPANY.

who wore enjoying
them salves after the old fashion.
near
At the foot of Center street, and
was

perform
given by Queen Mab, after
of Ur. Bill, which was attended by
a goodly number of tbs ladles and chilthe

anoe

enjoyed tbs hospitality so generously and graoloualy dispensed by the
little one. In the evening, a production
of the "Fatal Card” proved to be a
strong drawing card and was presented
in a finished manner, hardly to be looked
dren who

playing at
a

good

lor the afternoon attraction,
"The Ureat 1 Am,” from the peme of
William Bill and Uecrge Tottan Smith,

newspaper correspondent*. Tonight
"A Celebrated Case” will be played.
two

SAL.

ball

Y. Al. C. A.

At

l-l

Asfhii*

nf

mla

Tuesday night,

Ui.alnn

isnnflni’tAd

rehearsal or the Rossini club

lad kNitDi at City ball

a

inostoal

I:S NEW

en-

ana promenade oonoert In
bnlldlng rood nr tha Hawed
There was •
obureh toot jdaoe

tertainment

aid ot

tia

chorus, who

Heart

lc

very large attendance,the hall being tilled
during the eattre.evealng. Toe member*
ana trlenda

of the oharoh turned ont

royal

sod

etyie

a

large

earn

In

of money

realized.

wee

The entertainment
tlona

oonMtced

delivered a speech In the negro dialogue, and Mr. Thomas A. Flaherty who,
as Senator
Dooley, recited eeveral eelec
tlone from
that author.
Following the
entertainment
came
an
order of IS
dances.
Mr. John A. Coyne was Boor
dlraotor and was
assisted by Mr. D.
Frank
Magner and Mr. Kdward F.
Flaherty, with Sc young men who were
aids. Mnslo was fnrnlsbed by Garrlty's
who

orchestra.

During

evening a bountiful snnper
in Heteptlon hall by tha ladles

the

was served

of the cburoh.
THE

PUltTDAND WOMAN’S COUNCIL.

The January meeting ot the Connell
Mrs
Wednesday morning.
Hunt presided. After the routine business
a
abort per rice was held In wblnh
tributes of respect were paid to our
late honored friend and member, Mrs.
Philip U. Brown. She has been an aotlve
occurred

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Htbup op Fios, manufactured by tnc
Cai.ipokbia Fio Hyrup Co., illustrate
thcvalueof obtaining the liquid laxatire principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and
acceptable to the system. It
U the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colas, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are
pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
are
obtained
from senna and
remedy
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Cai.ipobnia Fio Stbpp
Co. only.
In order to get its beneficial
cffocts and to avoid Imitations, please
rememberthefnll name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

j

3g

weakening

55

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

hall

In

evening, bus not been

the

BURTON HOLMES'S LECTURES.
The sale of seats for the Burton Holmes
at
lectures
Creesey, Jones &
opens
this morning at U o’clock and
Allen's
be a very large adno donbt
there will
vance sale as every one will want to hoar
lecturer.
Numbers will
this celebrated
be

given

out at 7 o'clock and the sals

la

to ten tickets to each pnrohaser.
opening lecture will ba “The Edge
of China,” and the course opens at
City
hall, Thursday evening. January 24th.
Eaoh laoture will be superbly Illustrated with still and motion pictures.
limited
The

MAINE FESTIVAL OHHCESTKA.
There are to bs several fine overtures
Included In the prog ram m a of this concert, which will give very popular numbers for the orchestra alone, and with the
chorus, the Carmen selection, the Bee-

“Hallelujah,”

thoven

Not,”

will be

“Forget.-me*

and

Maconda la

sey, Jones and Allen’s.

NOTES.

Fremont,

the

nlneteen-year-old
singer in the Bostonlano, who died on
Saturday at Denver, was the adopted
daughter of Jessie Bartlett Davis, the
She was a daughter of Mrs.
contralto.
Davis's sister, and had been trained for
the stage by Mrs. Davis, who feh that she
had a career before her.
'Two years ago,
at Mrs
Davis s suggestion, she joined the
Bostonians In order ot get some experience tef jre going to Europe
to
prepare
herself for grand opera.
Archie Boyd, who is now at the bead of
the company which is plaving
The Village Postmaster,” will next season be at
star in a New
England play wbioh
Charles Barnard is to write for him.
Allss Lucille Verna, a young actress
who has been a member of the companies
which played “MamselJe Awklns’* and
“The Military Maid,'* was married on
Friday, In Washington, to Frederick K

Burnham,

according to an announcement made yesterday.
Mr. Burnham is
the son of Frederick A. Burnham, oresident of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life
Insurance Company.
He 1s In the freshiu»n class

ta

Philadelphia,

raie

ice

bride

belongs

and

is

to

a

from
good

laniily.
There was an exceedingly lively
demand for seats for (he engagement
of

%

Maude Adams In
"I/Alglon” at the
llollls Street Theatre In, Poston Tuesday
sale opened
at eight
morning. The
o'clock, and heron* that hour there was a
lln9
down
extending
Hollis
street
long
and showing tbe unusual interest of the
in
this
As
for
the
public
engagement
success of
Miss Adams in the leading
character, there has been only one opinion, and those who enjoyed seeing her as
Ltdy Pabble in "The Little Minister,"
will have a new treat in
watching her
work as the pathetic little son of NapoIcon in the new drama by the author of
"Cyrano ds Pergerao."
r=

..

WISE LANDLADY.
to

t

s
o

i

I

Increase Her Uusl-

a

J
r

—

ii

Tbe landlady of a certain restaurant lo
Brockton, Wan, ban increased ber bulloeaa so rapid ly that the bus
had to en-

11

large ber dining
tbe continually

J
*-

room

to

acoommodate

Increasing patronage
gueata give* the reaaon.
"Kvery morning she aervea her regular
gueata with Grape-Nuts and but milk ur
but cream In
cold weather, and cold
cream In
summer. I began eating thin
food and right away began to feel an lmprominent In my heulth. 1 had been terribly troubled with nervousness and dyspepsla and fouud It Impossible to find a
food that would agree with me, until 1

1
/

One of ber

began boarding
"Tbe

of the Ulvll

rank*

a

highly

a

sought

Jj
n
a

rv
0

at this restaurant.

tood,

creased

^

------

n',

,1rT ..tiiJu

£

-•

;a..

on which all

iwW.tko?

look carefully

oan

will not

be out of

sale

$10 00, go

were

on

JJ"

sale

$12 50,

were

go on

Fruit of

2;

$18.00 and $20.00

were

yards lengths,

A10.00 2:

Cotton, 3 to
*

at

the Loom, short

sale *£ at

A7.30

at

Good fine bleached
16

$4,08

at

X

burglary policy
costing but

is

issued

7c

Danville Cotton, 46 in. wide, at 8c
8c
Continental, 45 in. Cotton, at
Hill Cotton (extra good) 36 in.

wide,

at

8:

A SMALL SUM,

X
X
X

overcoats.

burglars of

loss

Covering
by
Jewelry, Silver and
Wearing Apparel

Plated Ware,
and other

Effects

contained in

(Household

city, suburban or

BrokeQ lots.
Ten dollar overcoats.
$7.63.
Twelve and Fifteen dollar overcoat, now $9.89.

seashore houses.

DOW & PINKHAM.
A LONG LOOK

t

8c

Pride of the

West, )6 in., at 12c
Cambric,
36 in. wide, at
Berkley
Langdon “76,” 36

in.

wide,

at

8c

“

42 in.

“

“

10c

“

46 in.

“

“

12C

i
J

Androscoggin

bleached,

10-4

j
X

X

X
*

X

]

AHEAD

9-4

bleached,

at

“

20c

“

10-4
Apron Prints and Comforter
(best quality) at

good 8c Baiting,
Androscoggin Sheets (torn
made to our

6c
not

we

ever

yesterday morning the marriage
f Mr. Edward 11. Dennett and
Mlea
'annle U, Horne, both of Portland. The

Babbtngtou's forces and the
Deiarey and Uen
fc' eetkatuo, at
Neauwpoort, wben the
b arghers were foroed to retire, were U
u

rein

cere

len

Col.

under Ueneral

killed and 88 wounded.

offer42c

Sale continues all this
week.
Remember the
great
Muslin
Underwear Sale

DEERiNG STEAM LAUNDRY,

ocurred

\

cut)

special order, the very

best bargain in Sheets
ed, size 81x90, at

UENNK IT—HOKN K.
the resideooe of
Mr. and Mrs
lemge O. Tuttle, 148 Cumberland atreet,

j

4c

Extra

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

I

At

4 LIGHT

22c

prints

in progress.

WEDDINGS.

22.

at
20c

Pequot

It would have Beeiued to those unac- now
quainted with
up-to date laundry
methods to have brought them to sucli a
consummation
as is shown in the
perfect
exquisite color and beautiful finish that,
we are turning out every day on shirts,
jnnlOdlt
collars, culls and family washings. Our
laundry work gives the highest satisfaction to the fastidious.

JMen's Outfitters,

m(14ki:.

firm) at

Lockwood 9-4 bleached,
at wholesale price
Lockwood 10-4 bleached,
at wholesale price

~

:RANK M. LOW & CO.,

(extra

t

us,

Iby

6c

lengths,

10c

A Dwelling House

l

style

Ianlo.11

I

>♦♦♦♦♦«««««♦«»♦#♦♦«♦>♦»»>»

|W«M»*<«>

Clearance Sale prices
put on our eotire stock of

moMimiiNT

4c

jp BLEACHED COTTONS.

"

the

BRIEFLY TOLD.

jauTdtf

on

go

A8.98

___S3

r>ext year,
year
after. It's the warm winter, oot the quality of the
coat that rijakes the price
$12.
nor

5 LIGHT

j

$7.50,

522-524-526 Congress Street.

at

this coat; it will b«a.r close
scrutiQy: It is a careful
drawing of the overcoat
we offer today at $12.
It's a corTjnjon sense
"frea k”
overcoat—qo
fashion! it's a kind tljat

ASSOCI-

owgreat St.

were

at

NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO.,
Now

36 in.

at

Dwight Anchor, 36 in. wide,

preceded adjournment.

509

Brown Unbleached Cotton,
at

■

s

It forme a reservoir for tbe
soncentratloii ot tbe voloe and energy of
ill organized womanhood."
A lengthy drill on "Organizations"

JEWELER.

B1.08 Jg

at

Ladies' Tailor-Made Coats that
go on sale today at

lesired end*.

GEO. H. BRIEFER,

BROWN COTTONS.

|

are

today

CANDELABRA

j

2»
2=
2
2
Sr

MEN-TAILORED COATS.

Ladies* Tailor-Made Coats that

influence may be gathered and welded together toward some oommon purpose and

3 LIGHT

JJ5

f

today

knowledge that
things are pos-

OLD HOME
ATION.

|

the immense amount of Cottons that they sold,
the good bargains still
continue.

withstanding

LADIES’ AND MI8SES'

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Coats that

ilble, and tbe Council has been formed as
» charmed circle Into whtob all woman's

STANUIHH

ton and Print Department yesterday. Not-

Fine Unbleached Cotton, 36 in.
wide, at
5c
Fine Unbleached Cotton, 40 in.
6c
wide, at
Lockwood B. Cotton, 36 in. wide,

today

ears trust and
agree, It lea pei fectly
not like to upeet the universe.
Women,
like men, have corns to a
with concerted action all

Cot-

our

wide,

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Coats that

necessary to remove me as
son as possible to the
better ooudltlons
PORTLAND TEAM WON.
imple yet Impressive ceremony was pel
1 Egypt.
Hut jsnrnev was very taskThe Portland Y. M. O. A. basket ball
mined by tbe Kev. Ilowley (ireen. In
lg, but by reason ot tbe best care and
ttendanee I have been brought safely to t earn played the Koobester
he preeenoe of only a few of the
N. H., team
tmme
Ot course I am absolutely prosgypt
t Rochester lust night, winning by a
late relatives and
friends.
After ra'ated, bnt everything Is being done for
lore ot 24 to 18.
Next
Wednesday evenreabmente were served the happy oouple
is. I am having tbe best and most sail)g the Salem team will play here, and
snt physicians In Cairo, and after close
on the
U.45 train for a brief
eparted
la looked for.
Salem deltd earnest consultations they now assure , good game
* lated the Portland team
They will be at home
at that place
tedding tour.
is of mv certain recovery. But In order
ime time ago.
> their friends after February 1st, at 187
do this I must, for some little time,
u ui her land atreet
irnaln where 1 am. As a matter ot fact
Is utterly Impossible for me to move;
or Is It at all reasonable to suppose that
shall be able to take ehlp for my return
3 tbe -Kb ot January, as I hud planned,
through the kindness of ;
coordlnuly,
Cornelius K Alvord was arraigned yesConsul Ueneral of the
edge
Hong,
inlay charged with embezzling *700,000
nlted States in Egypt, I have applied
ir an extension of my leave of absence
ow
the Flrzt Notional bank and plead>r thirty days, and requested that
the
1 guilty. He will be sentenced Tuesday.
ime be seat to you.
The funeral of Philip D. Armour oeBe sure that 1 shall start on return at
te earliest moment permitted me. Moth
orred yesterday.
Ig can exceed
my anxiety to return to i
Toe New Orleans oamp of the Army of
,y post of duty, and to my country,
of I
le Tennessee,
United Confederate Vetnieh 1 am proud.
r’srmlt me to present my affeotlonate
one, a resolution wits adopted protestn ig against the Invitation of President
Wards to your family,
who 1 know,
111 deenly sympathize with me.
1 ,oK.lnl<y to tne Confederate reunion In
Alsu
Candle Lamps
and
1 also send my best remembrances
to
1 lemnnle next spring.
Memphis, It Is
ir familiar little olrcle In the custom
Shade*. We can HI you oul
1 i!d. will pay no attention to the
much
ouae, which has so
endeared
protest.
complete.
self tome
I am toroed to use the
indness of anotber hand In writing this
BKIilSH CASUALTIES.
tter, but 1 will endeavor to make my
Condon, January W.—The British casuvn
signature to express to you my
. tlee >n the lighting
January 6th. hetep personal reelect and regard.

In four month*, In- k
my weight from 120 pounds to It
146 and i never felt as well In my life as
I do now. There Is something remarkYours truly,
able in tbe sustaining power of this food
Joshua L Chamberlain.
1 have never been able to obtain snob results from any other." G. H.
Don't Tall to C—U. W. B. of the S. K
Heresy, 8u
L street, Hrookton, Haas.
At 53 Exchange gtreet.
y
M. V. P.
new

on measures

busy in

were

wL

today

It

!

Seems as if Portland women must hare waited for Our
Sale to buy Garments. We’re had a great run on them1
We knew the low prices we're quoting would bring out
eager buyers, but they came more rapidly than we bargained for. We’re Better Prepared for the rush—and
there’s going to be one, sure—Today when there will
be Special Offerings on

CLERKS

6c
the Very Best Coats that money ran bay. £
Lockwood A Cotton, 40 in. wide,
Every Garment was fashioned by tho leading Men 5E
at
7c
Tailors of the country, from the swellest of materials, S
Lockwood 9-4 Brown Cotton
in
£
and ran be depended upon as Absolutely “Correct''
at wholesale price
every sense of the word. Noto the Tremendous Cut in E
Lockwood 10-4 Brown Cotton
Prices:
at wholesale price
Misses* Tailor-Made Coals that were 14.50, go on sal® 5^
Pequot 9-4 Brown Cotton, at 20c

fu lllllment

ixeouted

f

MARK-DOWN SALE

miss her

The
present and past residents of
--tandleh will be glad to know thut the
Association have Issued from tbe press
if the Tuoker Printing company of Portand, a tasty iftj-page reoord of Old Home
Day. which can be obtained of the geniral secretary of the association, Mrs. N.
BEN. CHAMBEKBA1N IN EGYPT.
£. Sawyer, Sebago Lake, Mains. This
Uectral
Joshua B.
Chamberlain. ; ismphlet contain! a cut of the Interior of
».
urveyor of tne Port of Portland. Is very
be old First Parish church and a view
H lok In Cairo. Egypt,
and unable to rerthe place ot meeting; In some detail
t firn as expected.
Collector Moses yes- I he aooount ot the exercises of the day,
*
irday received the following letter from
he steps taken
tor the preparation or
tin, giving fall partloalan:
I he observance, tbe list or tbose reglstwI ng from out of town and a list of tboae
I Cairo, Egypt, Deo. 1, 1808.
j o the Hon. Charles M. Moses, Collector
ending regrete, together with extracts
of Customs:
1 rom tome of their letter.
My Hear Friend—Your kind aotlona !
In the aooount of the literary exercises
a nd wishes with reference to my
leave
c ( absence, lead
me to
take tba lint op- ! t f the
day, Mr. Whttoomb’i bnmorona
exnerll ortunlty to Inform you of tuv
letrloul version of hie boyhood experl* noea, although 1 know
you will deeply
e noes in Standleb, Mr, Paine's ode, wrltr egret a result so
oootiary to our hopes
c ml
the necessity o( a modldoatlon ol t n for the oooaelon.and the short bletorlfor
return.
I
was
so unfortuiy plans
c i»l article, will
each In Its way
prove
ate as to run
Into the wont possible
c f moon
Interest to any who nave been
c ondltlons
ot weather In Mtddl > Italy,
rbtch
brought upon me a severe and 1 esldents of the town. There are besides
* itraordluary attack ot
my old troubles. I rlef report! of the remarks ot the varl’J he case was critical,
and my (riends t ue
speakers.

0

Uiidvi atniMla flow

the veteran*

from their

heery presence, his sparkling eye, bis
ivaclous ways and conversation; none
nor* *hun bis mourning, surviving oomades of the 17th Maine.
V.

t

_

Inst.,

have lost

tad fallen—one killed. Sergeant K u.
Parker of Co. K, the other. Sergeant Ed-|
win Emery of F, badly wounded. Private
Ulsbop had been noticed for good oonInct, and be was designated for promoloo to oorporal, soon
alter
being onrusted with the
national colors ot the'
oglment, which he bravely carried In
he front line of battle to the end of the
var. He was never wonnded.
lieturning norne with the regiment In
816, he goon purchased a few acres of
and. and established his home where he
las reared his
family, and has bean lnlustrlously employed m raising and dealng In farm produce for the Portland
narket.
A wide olrele of (Hands will miss bis

given.

always popular here,
and will be beard to advantage In some
highly dramatic numbers. Certificates
to be exchanged, January ldtb, at CresMme.

Belle

the 8th

war

Still Flock to Our

These

—

personal Influence and falthfnl
of every duty assigned her,
of and her earnest co-operation In all the
rears
When 18
esteemed comrade.
enlisted os a private In Co. 11. purposes of tbe Council.
ago he
It was voted to send resolutions to tbe
17th Maine volunteers, being afterwards
the press and to spread on tbe
family,
and
In
cor
Dural
to
sergeant
promoted
records ot tbe Counotl.
the same company for good and gallant
Mrs. Alfred Woodman reported for the
Me took part In the following
oonduot.
Fredericksburg, The Congrees Square Mission Clrole. She
engagements:
a sketch of the
work going back to
Cedars, Chanoellorsvllle, The Wilderness, gave
telling of tbe "Murry centenary
Po Hirer, Spottsylvanla, Fredericksbnrg j 18U8,
and tbe celebration of tbe 100th
lioad, North Anna, Potopotomy, Old rund,"
of Kev. Jonn Murray's orgaHarbor, Petersburg Assaults, Jerusalem anniversary
Farm, nization In Ulouneeter,Mase., September,
Hoad, Deep Bottom, Peehle’s
Fort Bell. Boydton
lioad, Siege of 1770 ot the first Unlveieallst church In
America
In 1006, state societies were
Petersburg, Hatchers’ liun, Fall of
In order to better oarry on
tbe
Petersburg, Deatonsvllle, Sailor Creek, rormed
AH state and local societies are
Farmvllle, and the surrender of Bee at work.
suzll'ary to the National Society.
Appomattox.
Extracts were read from a late report
In the great battles of the Wilderness
Mrs.
ind Spottsylvanla, early In May, 1864, Df the National Council of Women.
the regiment had loet two-thirds of Its liaffney,the president, said: "The Cnun311 of Women la an open tiust for the initrenetb. Of the color guard only four
jt tbs ten remained
Both color bearers fluence or women; but as It oan only be
on

sl FIFTEEN

R O WD

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
NTCW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLK. FT.
For sale by all Druggists
Price 50r per bottle

moss
ie»s
icriunaie man nerseu.
me
give In February with the assistance^
OBITUARY.
oholr singers,
of male
number
following reeolutlone were adopted:
Keeolved:
That In the death ot Mrs.
“God’s Time Is Best,”
Bach's cantata
ana
Pbtltp Henry Brown,the Portland WomColeridge 'Taylor's “The Wedding : SKKUKANT BAA1UKL K BISHOP.
an's Council has lost a wise counollor
Feast of Haiwatha.” The date of the
In tbe death of Sergeant Bishop, whlob
and valued associate. We shall greatly
concert, which will be given at Kotzsch-

fixed.

|

_#

■

|

a

xnar

AOVRftTiHUIEMTS.

K KW

3

of mlao-

the

on

will

of

|

YORK SPECIALTY CO. i

tbe

It* exlstsnoe;
bulldlng'and tbe deputies after fastening worker In the Coonoli slnoe
an Inspiration
and a power.
Then Is
up the place seourely departed with tbs
something peculiarly pathetlo In the gobarkeeper’s overooat.
They made some calls at other plaoes on ing ont of a life In Its prime surrounded
Commercial street where
they found, bv everything to make existence a joy,
and possessed of every requisite to Impart
some llqnor but no arrests were made.
happiness and to bestow sympathy on

CLUB CHOBUd BKHKAK-

HOSSINI

men

need for tbe manufacture of
hop beer. This alleyway la dark and tbe
shed not eaay to find bat when the llqaor
deputies approached this place last night
they beard tbe noise of load conversation
within the shed showing that there were
some people who knew the
way even In
the dark. The deputies made a sadden
Jamp Into this shed which was crowded
with men, eome of
them
pretty well
Hers was an Im
known abont town.
pro vised bar bebtnd whlob were horned
up two barrels or ale. Tbe barkeeDer.had
warning enough to get out from behind
the bar and mingle with tha
crowd bnt
he left his overooat behind
whlob will
lead to hit Identification.
The crowd
lost no time getting
but the
away
llqnor deputies sa; that they recognized
most of the young men present and may
tbe
summon them as witnesses wben
barkeeper la arrested.
Tbe two barrels of ale were confiscated
and carted to the store room In theoonnty

notable feature at yesterday'* matiComedy oomnany at the
Jefferson theatre was tbs chooolate tea

Is

filled with

small shed

of the Waite

popular
one, having

K.falag.

guitar oy the Newman
a song by Mr. Nloksraoii, a
Commercial Is a gate wav wnich guards brothers,
the entrance to an alley running lback song by Mlm Lem la* .Sweeney and a charstreet to a acter sketch by Mr. George McUalinm,
parallel with Commercial

A

oompany wbloh Is
prloea. Today's till

dark

HDVEITIWMrjTS.

Big Sam Ilsellzrd at Ilk* Rail and Kel.ilalumrat Laaf

and kitchen
alleyways
tbe
on of
barrooms for the carrying
tralllo whlob Is remunerative Cast night
the liquor deputies succeeded In locating
that It
one of these placss and found
taken to

(old

a

Barroom

Urlmn off the well lighted strrets and
from the places when the thirsty ooulJ
eiull; find them the ram sellen base

theatre
goer*
tracting
good man;
and yesamong the ladle* and rhtldfen
audience saw the
a well plwssed

for ironi

a

»*w

HEART CHURCH.

Ken-

a

nee

Knuu'l

Kill,(I With Halm,,.

The matlnis perfnr jlAbosa of the

nedy's

SACRED

INTO DARK ALLEYWAY,

MUSIC AND DRAMA..

E. D. BANCROFT,
9*46

Telephone
UKKON1MU

Salt

1056-4.

DEFEATED.

Washington, January 9.—A

Pork.
DEATHS.

recoup Issue

Manila paper gives a graph lo and
nte resting account of the capture and
itter defeat of the foroes of the famous
nsurgent leader Geronlmo, near Monaoian, by Cot. J. Milton Thompson,
iod a thousand picked men of tbs 27th
aid 42d volnntser infantry regiments in
November last.
if

Prop.

CvugrfM St.

a

MARRIAGES.

In tin* city, Jan. 9, by Rev. 1 r. Blanchard,
■timies C. t aler and Mbs Susan F. Coleord,
ioth of Portland.
In Lynn. Mass.. Jan. 1. by Rev. Clavton S.
ooper, Joseph L. Lowe aud Ada M.Beals, both
f North Yarmouth.
In Saco. Jan. l, Arthur Hansconie and Miss
ail is Davis.
In Alua. Everett S. Trask and Miss Ella L.
'iltnez.
in Bhlntburg, \\ iiilam H Wymau aud Miss
dice M. Wallace.
in Bootlibay Harbor. Deo. 26. Charles L.
taemda ol Wlscaanet and Miss Annie o.
arlisleof Booth bay Harbor.
1 ii Warren, Jan. l. Benjamin Llbhy of Warren
ml Miss May Thompson <>f Union,
lu Athens. Jou. 1. BvujamiuCaylord aud Miss
r.n Scribner.
In HeliANf. Jan. 1. Scott Adams Webber of
•oston aud Mias Lizzie May Clary of Belfasr.
In PhiiUfH, Jan. 1, Joseph L. Bostou and Miss
wrtha K. Badger.
In New Vineyard, Jan. 1, Gerry A. P root or
ud Miss Emma N. Loan.

In this city, Jan. 8. at the Kye And Ear Infirmary, Mias Lydia T. Hawkos, of Winduam
Hill.
in this city,
44 voara.

Jan, 9, Daniel McDonough, aged

[Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 o'clock.
From the residence of his brother, Michael McDonough, 43 Mouutfort street.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
In Knlghtvilie, Jan. 8. Annie, trite of Geoige
W. H. Roche, aged 59 years 8 months.
[Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 o'clock,
tram No, 25 D street
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominie's church
at v o'clock.
In Scarborough, Jan. 9, Lucy T. I.arrsbee,
iged 77 years. 7 months and h days.
Funeral from her late res.tlence. North Scarborough, at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon.
In Scat borough, Jan. 9. Li eretia Libby, aged
57 years. 3 mouths and lrt days.
^Funeral Sunday afte noon at 2 o’clock from
tier laic residence, Beach Ridge, Scarborough.
Burial at North Scarborough.
At Wellesley Hills, Jan. 8, Charles Rlchardiou. formerly of Philadelphia, ageJ 77 years 10
noiiihs 3 years.
[Services at Mount auburn Chapel, Thursday
I an. lotto, at 2 o’clock. F. M.
In Skowhegan. Jan. t. Gen. Russell B. Sheplerd, aged 71 years.
In Calais, Jan. 1. Mrs. Henrietta Bean, Aged
7 years.
In Dainariscotta, Jan. 2, Mr*. Lucy Baker,
iged 36 years.
Iri Bangor. Jan. 4, William H. Roberts, aged
17 years.
In Phillips, Dec. 27, James W. Butterfield,
iged 73 years.
lu West Lubeo, Dec. 81, John C. Ramsdell,
•ged 84 years.
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O. C. Elwell,
791-798 Congress St.
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MKUiunoTft

uncEUAiKon.

rial ohurob eit tba evening of
Friday,
January 18tb, 1801.
Tba Penteoostal oburob will bold a waek
of prayar commencing next
Sunday.
Sunday after noon tba eaorament of the
Lord’s suposr will be observed, and sevsral new
members received Into tba
churoh. Sunday evening and eaoh evening following nntll Saturday, special
prayer and praise services will be held.
Tba North Congregational church a ad
tba Free Uapttst ohuerb at Town House
Corner are uniting In a series of prayer

SOFT# PORTLAND,

_

Regular

Meeting City

Government.

Echoes

of

Big Blue Yesterday
Horning.

Ready for Work

on

and revival

CoT

END HARDWARE

WEST

CREAT STOCK

At tne West
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
“
FARMERS’
“
KITCHEN
AGATE WAR fit
Cnll ami Seo Us.

L. W.

of

Interest.

End..
PAINTS,

CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

at

laud was

At the regular monthly meeting of the
olty government last evening, favorable
action was taken on the
petition of the
Consolidated Kleotrlo Light Company to
set poles on certain designated streets,
with the stipulation that no poles be set
on

BRADSTREET, PROP.

and
be

Mr. John F. DeCoster of South Portgiven a very pleasant surprise
of
one evening this week by a
party
many of
young persons among them
Wiltbe soldlara from Forts Pnble and
liams. Tba evening was spent wltb
During tbe evening
games and mnslo.
Miss Clara Mines reolted, and Mias Lou
Haley performed a step dance very oredItably. Mr. Frank Perry also entertained
Hefrsshmenta
the oompany with aonga

HARDWARE

OF

bald

was

Maaeonomo Tribe, No. 18, Improved
Order of Had Man, will give a puollo Installation and oonoert Monday evening,
January ltth, at Oaal* hall, Knightvllle.
The Zllnba orchestra gave
another
pleasant danoe at Union hall, last night,
whtoh was muoh enjoyed by quite a large
party of their friends. Including many
from Portland.
Tba U. U. T olub an arranging for a
the near
supper at Hlvertou park In
future. The party will he made up of
about thirty ladles and gentlemen.

New

Items

union servloe

a

Hethany oburoh. Thursday
Friday evening the meetings will
the People's oburoh.

at the

Steamboat.

Personal and Social

services.

Last evening

strrets

any

where the

Portland

and

Capa KUzabetn railroad runs anises it
should be made to appeal to the municipal oflloers that satisfactory terms could were served.
now be made with the railroad company
Next Saturday evening tbe ladles of
for the use of their poles. Mr. Antbolne the First Unlvsrsailst parish will bold
appeared In behtlf of the electric light an apron sale at tbe Cole Memorial
company, and pledged thilr efforts to oburob on Sawyer street. A musloal engive the city as good serlvoe as coaid be tertainment will be given, and ice oream,
found

anywhere In the state
oake and confectionery will be served.
The order for the payment of monthly
MIhh
Mlnnia
I.mii/hriin (if U
street.
bills aggregating $16,4^0 WS was passed, Knlghtrllln, leaves this morning for lloaand Alderman Tilton reported completon, where she will remain a rew days,
tion of High, Sobool and Stanford street after whloh she will leave for Ormond,
sewers aooordlng ta plans drawn by
Kn- on the Halifax
river, Florida, where she
n|»«aa P
Uf
h'e.w
will pass the remainder of the winter.

*

The

publlo buildings
provide voting places

oommlttee

on

authorized to

were

CfOKIIAM.

Ward a, and variparaphernalia
ous order and ordinances wtre Indefinite
ly postponed, Including one Introduced
und

tor

May

by

oth

Spear, relating

Alderman

of olty otHoInle.

salaries

The vote

on

Mrs.

Martha

old.

and six months

the

died

Anderson

Mrs. Anderson

morning,

to

She

was

Sunday
90

was

tbe

years
Ideal

mother. She had sympathy and help to
resulted—yeas, Willard,
to all. She was a kind and helpful
Scamman and Jordan; give
neighbor, an honored and esteemed memnays, Small and Klokett
ber
of the Windham
Congregation I
It was voted that the continuation of
ohurch. She leaves a sister 99 years old,
Sawyer street, now known as Village
'i'he
and two sona and two daughters,
known as
street, be hereafter
Sawyer
funeral aervloes were held In the Congre
street.
national ohurch couduoted by Iter. J. K.
Ad

last

ordinance

Spear. Tilton,

Journed.

DEATH OK MKS.
U. ROCHE.

SUDDEN
The

death

or

Mrs.

U.

sang several selections
wae
of which tbe deceased
very fond.
The interment was In .the oemetery at
Windham Hill.
with
Mr. pha*. Talokey Is boarding
Mr. Chaa. Lombard.
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Fogg and tamily
■pent Sunday at Mr. Joaepb Parkers’.
The wheeling la excellent, and the roads
ere very loy.
Farmers aie busy putting In their loe.
Miss Kosa Lubee la gaining In strength
tnd is able to be ont.
Mr. Sooit Shaw bad to close his sohool
it Kiohvllle, on aooonnt of the measles.

W.

O. W, U. Koobe,

oocnrred Tuesday night at
her
on
C street, Knightvllle, was a
home
A brut 4 o'clock In the
very sudden one.
she was taken ill Just as she
afternoon
was leaving hsr home to go to Portland,
and died about 10 o'clock from a rupture
of a blood vessel, according
to medical
which

opinion.
ECHOES OK THE FIRE.
It Is the general opinion that

SORE THROAT is dangerous and calls for prompt treatment.
The quickest, safest, surest cure known is Omega Oil. First rub the
throat thoroughly with this liniment, and then saturate a piece of flannel
with it and bind around the neck. Omega Oil is splendid for Bronchitis,
Swollen Tonsils, Difficult Breathing and Cold in the Chest. It is better
It :----————
than anything else in this world.
is good for everything a liniment
l„ ™.h. u,..., tr^r
.i.mV.:
1
m
OUght tO be good for.
-——-

...

the olty
escaped, very narrowly, a most disastrous
lire eerly yesterday morning, and It was
fortunate that the wind was blowing, at
the time, from the south, and a light
rain was railing. As It was, big eparks
and burning shingles were (lying In the
air and endangering the wooden buildings to the westward on East High street
The windows of Mr. Edward Studley s
bouse got pretty warm, and the sides eo
het that nothing but the throwing on of
water from

hose

a

Dowell

Dr,

building.

time bis bouse

the roof

on

saved

thought

at

the
one

In

danger, and advised his family to be ready to leave.
Eparks were carried as tar as Cashing's
Point, and altogether It was a pretty liveWith the start that the Hie
ly blaze.
was

got. had the wind been blowing heavily
from the north-east, It Is likely that the
whole square of wooden buildings as tai*
been swept
ns Sawyer street would have

jumplug the street the lire
spread on to the plush mill.
department responded promptly

away, and
might have
The lire
and

Ljy ms
hunt up
b-fore

laci

Castoria is

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
gcric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates ths
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
a

mui

a man

alarm

an

delays might

What is CASTORIA

ringing

delay In

wrs a

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne tlio signatnro of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you i u this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of*
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

work

exc*lleut

is

with

a

but

bell,

the
wu

key

there

csuld he sounded

be avoided if

oansed

newHury
to the ohuroh

some

Much

provision

whereby the signal oould be
by an eleotrloal arrangement
who
with a box available for any one
Another bell on
first dluavered a fire.
the hose house would not be a bad thing.
made

was

sounded

Edwards, the owner ot tbe destroyed buildings, was yesterday sufferMr.

Inflamed sye, which had beeD
Ing
the
touobed by Hying sparks, and said
report that he was about to ereo t a threefiat building on the oorner of Stanford
»nu High streets was noe true, and that
from

au

tbe furniture Id the

oocunled
.tenement
by Mrs. Urlthn was owned by blm. UIs
Insurance, which is with Dow & Pinkham
cf Portland, aggregated
$1200.
two
live hundred on each building, and
hundred on tbe well and windmill.
As the blaze of tbe firs yesterday morn-

ing looked so threatening on the other
tide of the harbor, and
fearing that
water front property might be destroyed,

Uapt

MoKeown went

across

to the

Mouth

Portland side with the fire boat.

GENUINE

PORTLAND

SUIPBUiLDINU

COM-

PAN Y.
The Jtortland

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC

CENTAUR

CONRANV,

TV

MURRAY CTRECT.

NEW

company

ready to begin work on tbe
iteamboat for the Frontier Line, whlob
Calais and
runs from
Kastport The
feet
steamer will be 120 feet long, id
wide, 0 feet deep, and be used for passingen and rrelgbt. Tbe tlniDer la coming In, and has been purchased In Sf< >,
liennebunkport and Hollis Centre. Shu
will be about SCO tons.
The Wawenoo has gone on tbe marine
tallway for repairs to her stern.
»re

I

gett&g

Shipbuilding

YORK CITY.

CHURCH ITEMS.
annual meeting of tbe Ftrit UniSouth Portland w li
r mallet parish of
be held at the vestry of the Cols MemoThe

i'he oholr

Atkins

THE MAINE NATIONAL GUAKD.

CHANOE OF CLI MATE
!»•« vtcnurr In Order Is Cnre Celirrk.
The popular Idea that the only cure
tor chronic catarrh lea change of climate,
le
a
mistake
catarrh
is
because
found in all climates lu all sections of
the country :and even if a change of climate should benefit for a time the catarrh will certainly return.
Catarrh maybe readily cured in any climate, but the only way to do It is to do
stroy or remove from the system the catarrhal germs which cause all tho mischief.
The treatment by enhalcrs, sprays, powders and washes lias been proven almost
useless In making a permanent euro
as they do not reach the seat of dlscsase
which is in the blood and caubs reached
ouly by an Internal remedy which acts
through the stomach upon the blood
and system generally.
A new discovery which is meeting
with rcmarkablo success In curing catarrh of the head, throat uftrinohlil
tubes and also catarrh of the stomach, is
sold by druggists under name of Stuart's
Catarrh Tablets.
These tablets which are pleasant and
harmless to take owe their efficiency to
the active medicinal principles of Blood
Boot, Bed Gum and a new specific called Guaiacol,which together with valuable
antiseptics are combined in convenient
piatablo tablet form, and as valuable for
ohlldren as for adults.
Mr. A. R. Kernbank of Columbus,
Ohio, says: I suffered so many winters
from Catarrh that I took it as a matter
of course, and that nothing would cure
It except a change of climate, which my
buisincss affairs would not permit me to
take.
My nostrils werenlmostalwaysclogged
up. I had to breathe through the mouth
causing an inllamed, irritated throat.
The thought of eating breakfast often
nauseated me and the catarrh gradually
getting Into my stomach took away my
appetite ana digestion.
My druggists advised me to try a lifty
cent box of Stuait's Catarrh Tablets, because lie said lie liad so many customers
who had been cured of Catarrh by the
use of these tablets, that be felt be could
honestly recomand them. I took bis advice and used several boxes with results
that surprised and delighted nte.
I always keep a box of Stuart’sCatarrb
Tablets in the house and the whole
family use them freely on the first appearance of a cough or cold in the head.
With our children we think there is
nothing so safe and reliable as Stuart’s,
Catarrh Tablets to ward o!T croup and
colds and with older people f have known
of cases where the hearing had been seriously impared by chronic catarrh cured
entirely by this new remedy.
In the

muslo

n

their work

seems

to be

u

desire

the part ot all to Improve tbe guard
they can, and their work is
, ippreolxted by all the State ollioers and
ihould be by every law abldlDg olll;ens.’*
Tbe total strength ot the guard, exluslve of the Held and stall, non-comniastoned stall and board Is 1, lti'J men and
in
n

no

uiivito,

by all good judges, that when Beef of unusual merit is
desired the first place to look for it is at

Should it be a choice bit of Beef to roa»t or meat to stew
the spiality is always the best. The greatest care is taken
by us in gathering desirable meats for our patrons. Today
and tomorrow we offer some remarkable bargains in meats
of all kinds.

The Fire
onr

Companies Represented in

Olliee have Asset Is of

$25,415,452
and net

Surplus

of

$9,566,045
With such protection for our patrons, is it
that
we
have large
lines of
INSURANCE to place.

surprising

E. C. JOMES cft? OCX
13
notOOilnniltt

Exchange St.

lBhing

as

of long experience, and tbe
seminary Is to he congratulated on securIs

tiaober

a

ing

her services

resident

as a

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit? Are your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Ranol Treatment
;
immediately by the famous
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, including all the remedies, necessary instructions, our handsomely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nails,
and flow to Manicure Them,” sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

Instructor.

Mrs. C. M. Dyer of Portland gave the
students an Interesting live mtnnte talk
Tueson Art, at the Ueneral Aseenibly
day. Mrs. Dyer had a class in drawing!
and painting at tbe sohool last term, and
sbe Is
olaes

hopes

In

to

bare

•*

larger

muoh

a

this term.

Nine

new

pupils

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building,

registered

have been

term, and with those that will enter
by next Monday the total will reach
ninety-four and also tbe probable total
for tbls term will be over one hundred.
Miss Harriet E. Hoblnson of Nunda, N.
Y., olaea of l'JOO, baa returned
for

tbe

name*

of the

ae

of

remainder
new

Me ;

the

punlls
Mies

follows:

Augusta,
nominations

Miss

so

to

ecbool

year.

far

E.

Hassle

SCRANTON, PA.

Tbe

Largest School* in the World.

registered

Voee,

Persia M.

Correspondence School,

International

200,000 Students.

Maker,

January
were

»

made

j iOOO iu Maiur; SOO

Me ;

Me.;
Me ;

For

Catalogue

First regiment, 38 commissioned othand 65fi men.
Second regiment, ii-iwom missioned Olliers and 563 men.;
Signal corps, one oommlussloned officer
nd IB men.
Ambulanoe oorps, one commissioned
iitlner and 15 men.
Naval reserve, tbree commissioned offiere and 48 men.
The largest comnanles In the First liegment are id, 1 and K,
having 4'J men
nob; tbe smallest Is Co. il, with 3‘J men.
Lhe largest comtjanles In tbe Second
J (ealment are C and F, with jo men each,
rblle the smallest Is Co.
K, with 43
uen.
The highest per cent, of attendnoe at mspeotlon Is credited ta
Co.
K,
: ieoond Keglment, whlab had 1(0 per
was
< ent,; tbe smallest
Co. F, Second
(eglment, with 10 per cent, The averse attendance of the First Keglment
raa 71 per oent
and tnat of the Second,
(7 per cent.
The grand total of officers
1 nd enlisted men of the State Is 1,3B0.

lluiltinna .liiihnp—Arthur

BLOCK,

Corner Middle and

Keglment

Second

the

Iv

Trial Justice—Joseph E. Lord, tier wick.
Notary Public—lltven A Uutior, North
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—
Uoulton; Horace 11
Llewellyn Powers,
Burbank, Swo; W. il. Looney, Portland;
W. C Whelden, Portland.

says:
“The Ssoond Keglment was so broken
ip during the Spanish war tbat It was
oand neoessary to disband Company K,
, t Calais.
A new company to take its
at
I ilaoe was recruited
Farmington
(early every compuny bad new officers.
Companies K and C, being the only ones
hat had the seme captains who came to
Vugusta with tbe teglment In May, 18B8
.be Seoond Keglment bad never b:en torether since May, 1818, until tbsy cane
and Augusta, August 18, ltf.’O, for tbe
ual enoampment and tbe first time that
t 'ol.
Newcomb bad command ot the
eglment was on ‘that day. With thes<
acts In view, tbe Second Keglment mace
very good showing, and the uffioers
nd men ol the entire command are to be
ongratulated on tbe results of the bard
I fork they nave been doing.
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Your Druggist’s for either a Fifty
Dent or Dollar size bottle of TANGIN
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room, and that hardly (
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11a tie place of a muslo room
ne material for a glee club In the sobool,
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Until Feb. 15, I will make you
Custom suit of Clutlics for
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pills

und Only (ienulnc.
Alwar-r-hahU ladle*. a»k Droaglal

ClllCIlKSTKirS

request by mentioning

CLEARANCE SALE
$14.50* $15.50

or

$17,

Precisely tlie same quality of
anil
mail-rial
workmanship
■ hat I have been
setting $ IM.
$'iO uitd #ii!i for all the fall.
Oilier priced goods In the same
proportion.

Call and see tliegoods and you
will see ilia! it Is just us I say.
Tlie prices arc strictly casli.

E.

M.

WATKINS,

Custom

Tailor.

MOR R ILLS CORNER.
ICivei ton or itlorrills car. lake
janSeotliw
you to tlie door.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

Pennyroyal
■

•

Tills Office.
_declSdtf_

5

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Ml

Home Investment,

3;

WWWttWWWIWWfflWWAWAWWW#

4*

TANGIN. JST'tv yorK

Eye,

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

E

g

rANGIN is not an experiment. It relieves the
igony of female ills at once and produces a comilete cure in a very short time. Thousands ot «vomcn
lave learned the absolute truth of these claims.
Ifou can easily prove it and at the same time
>ecome a sound and happy woman by calling

an

:

|

new size

rhink of it! Prompt relief from
iemale troubles for only half a dolar.
Surely when TANGIN can
ae had for so small a sum no sensible woman will go on suffering.

With Half

5

|

of TANGIN gg
h'vd for g
can now be
g
FIFTY CENTS, ocnd
g
a la.rge bottle at that 5
A

§

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
bn si ness Jan. 1, 1901.
Write today to

As the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
merit of modern plans of protection.
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubting minds of its value and
necessity. The more one sees of the
practical results of insurance, the
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavors of
the management.
Large sums of
money are annually loaned and invested in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises,
Ask for premium rates; they’re
/'*
reasonable.

»

j

{

I
S

S\if f erirvg

1 eport

AN INVESTMENT.

ness.

|

for

I

on

Berwick.

Good News

ARE YOU LOOKING

We have the option on a business that
clears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
the proposed capital stock of a company to be organized to acquire it.
This profit can be increased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who mean busi-

\fnrrtann

Bum ford Falls.

tbe

Exchange Sts.
janStltf

Uov. Hill to-

j

Kegardlng

Study.

address Portland Office,

BOYD

;

—The following

by

Portland.

7S Courses off

j

Me,

THE UOVEK-

in

Successfully hy Mail.

Teaches

lay:
Trustee insane Hospital*—Sidney M.
Ulrd, Dockland.
Clerk Bangor Munlolpal Court—Frank
A Adams, Baueor.
Commissioners of Harbors and Tide- j
waters—Samuel U. Kelfey,(Portland
Inspector of Lime and Lime Cask*—
Win U. Hatch, Tbomaston
Coroner*—Charles F. Moulton, Sanford
Timothy F. Hartnett, Portland,

ers

Boston, Mass.

this

BY
NOB.

w

I

Mercier’s Market.

teacher of vocal and Instrumental muslo
Miss Wells
and matron of Mersey hall.

APPOINTMENT’S

every way

u piuusi* umuru

Acknowledged

’"ute

Osoar C. U lover, So. Tboroaston.
Mr. William C Drown, Portland,
Mr. Harold H. Dodge, Westbrook,
Mr. Daniel J. Ellsworth, Portland,

corps and the naval reoompanles Interested
and striving to get the

There

?

secured

Falls, Me ; Miss Vera M.
Stephenson, Portland, Me.: Miss Olive
A. Holmes, No. Conway, N'. H.; Mr.
Arthur N. Stowell,
Dlxtield, Me ; Mr.

llnd tbe

>e»C results.

Liberal
has been

It’s

Livermore

Guard has the folowlng to say In hta annual report:
“1 have mads an lnapeotlon of the 94
lompanles of Infantry, the signal ooms,
I

Clinton

Plain, N. Y.,

at Fort

Inspoetor General Frank L. Hoyt ot Portland,

he ambulance

mi«ki.i.*hkoci.
_

are

he Maine National

serve.

nnmAmiM.

KNUJ.IMS

iu ltKl> Bat iiultl uiftallia bose*. Ma>#d
witb blue ribbon. T>U no vlhrr. I<cfu*e
Pit’ll,, ron* MubotltutlAB* and Imitation ». Buy of your Diuyyijl, nr Mtd 4#. in
•lani’i for
Particular#, TcrtlmanlaJa
bad **K«Uef fW Ladle-.*** Ut(4r. by r«.
turn Mall. 10,000 r, ,iimonlaU. S-14 by
nil
« blchcxcr < hrittical < o.(

tbUadUna «<juure, PUlLA.. i*A.

mou.tiiuAsat-U

IIA in

OIJ

PA.CB.

Ilntr IJi.lroj-er.
The only
known substance that will destroy superfluous
hair permanently. I offer $100 Tor a case that
its nse.
the hair cannot be entirely destroyed
Price, per bottle, $1.00. Express paid.
Ttir

by

F.

M.

LOVERINC,

015 Washington Si,
P. K. Co., Hair Dept.)
I

Bos..
Ju8eodtt

/

-4.

.jr...aii.

.>-..sfc..

..._

ggsgi GREATEST

sale

smoke

record: sms

on

YOU GAIN WHAT THE INSURANCE COMPANIES ARE LOSING.

JUST A LITTLE SMOKE AND A WHOLE LOT OF INSURANCE.

Dress Skirts, Storm Skirts, UnderskW. FIannel Walsts Sllk Walst. B'MOur entire stock of Ladles’ and Misses’ Jackets, Bos Coats. Automobile Coats, Capes,
FfcB 1st.
Fur Scarfs, Fur Jackets, In Alaska Seal, Near Seal and Electric Seal, MOST BE SOLO BEFORE
llantlne Waists, Mercerized Waists, Fur Collarettes, Fur Muffs,
To accomplish It we have marked Jail goods at an average of

ONE-THIRD

---

goods
house

while this sale

A few more extra

is a

lol l>re«s Skirls iff black
and colors. Worth 12.00, only
Jfle, One to each person.

an

Only
One lot of Jackets made
wool kersey; tan. castor, black,
and pearl. Kegular $8.89 coats.
Smoke Sale Price

our

goods cheap enough

One lot Box Coats,
for $10. For this sale,

made

#5.00

Shade* tan, caetor, brown, blue and
black, 27 inches long.
$1.98
One lot Box Coate, made to sell for
of all $15. Sale price,
$5.99
brown
Other Box Coats principally in
light colors at $6.99, 7.99 aail 10,
$3.50 wortli from $15 to 20.

Ladies’

aud

Automobile Coats.

$17.50 to $40, will be placed on sale in $30 to 50.
No Auto Coat la the store highfour lots at $7.75, 9.75, 12.50 and
er than $35.
15.
Wliou you secure one of these Costs
No Cloth Jackets iu the store higher
than $15.
you will feel like buying nil your garCan ments of us in the futuro as there is not
The above prices tell the story.
an undesirable Coat among these.
you afford to buy goods elsewhere?

in

in

price

white,

black anti color*.
Your pick at 19c

70c and 95c

sell

to

Waists,

Siunmrr

French Coney 61 lifts, worth
$1.98 and 2.50, only

Seal
Electric
Scarfs,
trimmed with 6 tails, only 89c.
Worth 12.50.

Misses’
Jackets, superior quality Kersey in
black and al! colors; sold formerly at $10.
Une lot Automobile Coats, 36 inches
Smoke Snle Price only $4.50
long, made of fine quality kersey, lined
One lot Ladles' Jackets made of with
guaranteed satin. Our price was
fine quality Kersey in black and. colors, $20.
with
lined
guaranSmoke Sale Price only $10.5 O
strictly tailor made,
Also a few rough cloth
teed satin.
One lot Amo
Coats, 42 iuches
Jackols, handsomely lined,formerly sold long, made of Washington Milts Kersey,
from $12.50 to 15.00.
While they last,
in all desirable colors.
Smoke Sale Price only $5.75
$19.59
Our highest grade Keefer Coats inRegular price $25.
at
Coals
Auto
Persian
and
beaver,
Higher grade
cluding some with
Sold formerly from $15, 17.50, 20 and 85, worth from
collars and revere.
lot

nice, and

as

well made

as

Goods

there

stock of

a

a

are

great

goods

as

many Incw
any retail

be exchanged every
before 10 o'clock. . .

can

morning

saleswomen wanted.

experienced

we

will

pay

for your time you may

Mercerized nnd Brllliantlne
Wuiel*. handsomely tucked, worth
only 69c
*1.98,

Ladies' and Misses’ Suits.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets. Ladies’ and Misses’ Box Coats Ladies and Misses' Capes.
One lol of Jackets made of all
wool material in black and blue and
grays, lined throughout. Worth 95.00,

as

HUN OREO DOLLARS REWARD offered to anyone who will find
article in this store that is not as good as we advertise._

Look elsewhere before you come here and if you don’t find
list of prices quoted for this week.

One

large,

as

ONE

Lasts.

One

--

Those who could not be waited on at our store during the past
We can safely say that we carried this year
our basement.
being placed on sale every day from
this sale will remember us a lifetime.
in New England and anyone who secures a garment at

’““Open Even'ngs

Ing

REGULAR PRICES
few days of this sale should not g^t discouraged, but come again,

THE

OF

Ladle*’

—

Ladies’ Underskirts.

in

coming here. The Ifollow-

Winter

Children's Keefers,

only $1.98

Worth »1.96.

wool

All

Coat* worth *5.00,

One lot of Quebec

regularly

at

*1.98.

One lol of Drru Skirls, made of
Black Figured Mohair of superior quality, also Fancy Wool Mixtures, former
prices 91-98 to 2.08.
Smoke Sale Price 98c

Seal Scarf* sold
Sate price 89c

Opossum Scarf*, former
Sale price $1.98
Better Grade Opossum Scarfs at *2.98

One lot of

price *3.98.

worth *5.00.
Real Marten Scarfs, handsomely trimmedut $5.00,5.99, 0.99 anil 8.50,
worth from *8.50 to 15.00.
Sable Opossum Boas.and MufTs, from

Two lot* of Dress Skirts, blaok
and colors, made of strictly all wool
Dress Goods, snch as sell at $1.96 and
4.96, will go on sale at
$1,40 and 1.98

*5.98 upward.
Blue Eoz Boas and Muffs.
Real Marten Muffs at *0.98 and 7.98.
I’osaum, mink, Fox and Lynx
MufTs and Scarfs, all high grade goods
at

and
Pebble
New
English
Cheviot Dress Skirts, made to flare
trimmed with sillc and
at tlie bottom,
satin, at 2,98, 3.98, 4.98 and
5.98, worth from 95.00 to 10.00.

about half price.
FlIK

New high grade Cheviot Cloth

COATS.

Skirls, plain or
abotii Half Price.

One Alaska Seal Coat, size 34. Our
season's price was *275.00.
Sale price $137.50
8 Best Quality Nearseal Coats regular price *50.00.
Sale price $27.50
Electric Coats lit
Quality
$22.50, worth *45.00.
Second Quality Electrio Coats at
$14.50, worth *25.00.
Best

trimmed,

FIRE.

Mrs. Gammon's
ence

Was On

a

Experi-

in China.

Ship Which Was Loaded
With Dynamite.

Then
In April of last year.
Christians began to come Into
oom plain
the foreign
settlement and
that they wers being abused and persewho were dally
cute! by tbeee lioxers,
drilling In the streets of the villages with
their quaint arms, and practicing their
some

time

the native

rites.

Strangs and mysterious
T'he missionaries In Tien Tsln did not
bellsve that the trouble would begin in
this southeast district as soon as It would
northwest dlsIn wbat was called the
trlot. Mrs. (jammon said that tbs people
the northwest district
lived In
who
seemed to be much

worse

than those who

not great.
sister, who.:' baby wae but a few snips, bat tbe damage waa
should try and get out with
Sunday morning tbe allies beld tbe
passenger
the children before communication was Torts, but the captain of tbe
with what property
dare to sail, (or fear of the
borne of them had a little cut off. bin ship was to sail for a week, ship did not
bring away.
tbe river,
of
but on Saturday morning after this first villages below the bend
money and some provisions, but many
aettlement, Mr. wblob wore tilled with the Boxers. On
of them cams In with only the olothes attack, on the foreign
leaving
to meet the steamship Monday he did sail, and before
they stood In when they were forced to Uammon happened
him that a ship was to the river tbe passengers learned that tele11«), Of oourse the quarters of the foreign agent, wbWtold
from pbonlo, telegraphic and railroad com
were
not
settlement
large enough to sail Saturday night at high tlds
last munlcatlon with Tien Tasln had been
In oomfort, the mouth of the river, and that the
care for all of these refugees
where
to out off. and that tbs siege there
would
which
carry
train
passengers
that
the
Amerloan
wai
and the result
her huebaod had remained to do me
was to leave Tien Tsln In au
this
ship
was
ooin pound
Hoard
absolutely
It was
Mr. Uammon horrled home duty, had already oommenoel.
arowded with men. women and ohlldren minutes.
sleter-ln law, with many long weeks before she saw him
and
wife
hie
and
got
These
when the trouble cams.
people
Journey. again or even before she learned be wai
their ohlldren, ready for this
were provided for as well as was pjsslble
of the river safe.
month
the
to
The
railroad
borne of the
under (be circumstances.
Mrs. (Janfmon spoke most hopefully for
was
surrounded by Chinese, but the
settlemen
foreign
residents In the
beoauBt the work In China, and thought that it
feel
did
not
alarm,
ladles
any
wanted to drive these Christian natives
wonld be oorrled on with renewed energy
an armored train had
settlement to care for them- they were told that
out of the
of them. and as much faith as ever.
over the line just ahead
selves, but the missionaries protested gone
Following Mrs. Uammon’s address, the
As It turned out the train bad preoeded
against this, and after the trouble was
an hour and a
half, but they society elected the old offloers, snd after
them
over those who were the most anxious to
listening to the reports of the offloers
aid not know this until afterwards.
homes lo the
oaiue

tlooklng

villages

into the

about

Tien

Tsln

foreign settlement
they ware able to

She bad,
lived in tbs other dlstrlot.
hereelf, visited some of the cities of this
northwest dlstrlot soms three or fonr
been
had
almost
years before, and
mobbed In one city, being the first foreign
She made her
woman to visit that place.
Toku esoape by the aid of her Chinese attendWas Fired On
ant at nightfall, and was not harmed, drive the natives out of the settlement
Forts.
bnt when the Iioxer movement began to
were the most pleased to think that they
extend Into the Province of Chill It was had been present to assist the foreigners
For these nagenerally believed thac the fire! trouble In protecting the place.
would come from the northwest dlstrlot.
tives were of great assistance, and
they
were
asked to do with
Strange to say, It began In the houtheaat did what they
A Thrilling Story of Missionaries district, ana by the beginning of May little
oomplalnt, and In a very brave
with way.
the foreign settlement was filled
Tsin.
Tion
from
Flight
refugees from the village* that aeotlon of
On June 4th, Mrs. Gammon said that
the province. All of them had been driven ner husband and Ur. Wilder returned
and many of from the
away from tbeir homes,
telegra ph offloe with the Inthem had been badly treated. Complaints formation that 1'ekln and the mission
to the foreign oonsale stations
bad been made
to the north bad all been out
At the annual meeting of the Ssoond
_taUK
'I'latt 'I’ain
had been Bent down
Pariah Women’s Missionary Society, yes- and some soldiers
to
ride
the
bnt
after
through
villages,
and thla was very bad news, and oansed
terday afternoon, the speaker was Mrs.
settlement at
Charles F. Uammon. who was Jn Tien this visit the Boxers seemed to be worse the people In the foreign
Their own
Tsln last spring when the Boxer uprising than ever.
Tien] Tsln muofa anxiety.
of
the
The
Province of Chill are
people
position was very precarious. They had
began, and who escaped on the last train
as
or
not
as stoMd as are
'phlegmatic
but 1600 soldiers to protect them, while
leaving Tien Tsln before the siege of the
those of the other provinces of China,and on all sides were tens of thousands of
foreign settlement was oommenoed. Mrs.
this
Boxer
movement
onoe
reanhe
d
aided by the Imperial
tanatlos,
Gammon was born In China, her father when
angry
It spies! like wildfire.
It troops, who only required leader* and
and mother being missionaries In the this province
first
who
at
had oourage to wipe the foreign settlement at
planned by those
northern nnrt of the country under the was
ol this antl-forelgn revolt that It Tien Tsln out of existence,
American Board. She, herself, was edu- charge
this
should basin In Ootober, and nad
Mrs. Gammon dwelt upon the anxiety
cated In this oountry, but has spent the
would they all felt during these days preceding
been carried out the result
greater part of her life In China, and for plan
have been much worse than It was, as tbe aotual outbreak.
They knew it was
some years was eogaged In mission work
It would have been muoh more dlfllonU oomlng, and
night after night they
there.
£>he betran her
story, whloh was of to have secured aid from the foreign na- were awake daring the long hours of
thrilling Interest, by relatlng the oft-told tions at ths beginning of a long and darkness expecting at any moment that
story of the beginning of this trouble, hard winter. About Tlea Tsln, which Is the Chinese would be upon them and the
and how the news Urst came to them at a vary Urge city, and baa a vary Urge massacre they all expected would begin.
It trade, the antl-forelgn feeling was very
Mrs.Gammon said that she remembered
the mission station at Tien Tsln.
seemed that in
what was called the Intense, owing to the tact tnat many of very well the llamas and smoke In Tien
southeast dUtrlot the trouble Urst began the people UvlDg there had been deprived Tsln in 1870, when tbe antl-forelgn mob
of a livelihood
by the rallroada wfalob burned the Koman Cathollo cathedral,
had been built and thus taken away the and her own mother and father, together
oarrylng trade ot the river. Then the city with other foreigners, were exposed to
element which great danger of a massacre tor many
was tilled with a rough
required but little encouragement to days.
rise at any time against the foreigners.
that the trouble
She went on to say
Wnn the oomlng of the month of May,
whloh
they had long been expeotlng
the
of
the trouble Increased and
on
came
anxiety
Thursday night, when the
and tore
the missionaries grew as the days went Boxers burned three ohapela
To make tnings much worse, the down another one.
Friday night the
past.
American Hoard and the Methodists hsld burning
villages and houses around
tneir annual
meetings In Peking and them formed a oresoent, It being the hope
that
the flames might
Boxers
Tuns Chou about this time, and the oon- of the
foreign settlements and
eequenoe was that a great many more spread to the
but they were disapmissionaries were in the northern part set lire to them,
wonld
otherwise pointed. Towards morning on Saturday,
of the provlnoe than
and some of them tbe Boxers made their first rush at the
have been the oase,
were unable.to set oat before the trouble foreign settlement, and burned a obapel
within Its limits, but did no other dambegan.
Mrs. Uamrnon want on to graphically age.
Mrs. Gammon said that her husband
describe the way In which these Chinese
refugees who had been driven from tneli had been Insisting all the time that she

By
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Most of the goods in this department
and the price a we have quoted
ought to bring enough buyers to close
are now

them all out in a few, days,
our assortment is quito large.

and committees adjourned.
ship
Shanghai, on
Kedmond, Kerr & Co., of New York,
the afternoon of Saturday, but the »hlp In oonjnnotlon with Bee, Uigglnson &
It happened Co, of Boston, offer by subscription
did not sail that night.
that late Saturday afternoon the allied ft MX),DUO Indiana, Illinois * Iowa Balladmirals sent the ultimatum to the com- road Company's Orst mortgage 4 per oent
of the Taku forts demanding gold bonds, bearing
seml-annnal Intermandant
This of est, and dne July 1, I960. Tbe Illinois
their Immediate surrender.
was

on

Chinese refused

Uammon

said,

oonslder,
as Mrs.
“We would think but

Trust

oouutryman of ours who
dewould surrender a fort on snoh a

bands

poorly

of

were

to

rights for,

a

& havings

Bank, of

Chloago, Is

the trustee and will deliver tne
are

Interim

about February 1. The
offered at 97 1-2 and aoorued
Payment Is to be made as fol-

oertlhoatee

on or

-

SV!e.

FURNISHINGS,

Friday, January

White

I Ith.

Shirts,

-

3 for $1.00.
Beginning Friday Morning

at 8 O’clock

we

shall offer for sale

a

lot of

Gent;’ Unlaundered White Shirts, at 3 for $1.00.

to

course, the
and In this

they

GENTS’

the paeeenger

to take them

although

GREAT SALE

old,

They embarked

wbloh

at

Skirts at
8lorm
98c, $1.47,
1.98, 2.50, 3.40, 4 .50, 5.50 and
0 40. worth from 92.50 to 12.50.

R. M. LEWSEN 8t CO., 538 Congress St. , Portland,
WAS BADER

S9f.

Dress and Storm Skirts.

Furs! Furs! Furs!

Ladies’ Waists.

have been in businen
Never since
a stock ot Suita as
One lot l.ndtes’ Golf Capes, did we carry as nice
Onr assortment Is not very
this fall.
formerly told at $4.96 and 5.96.
811k waists nt $3.50, 3.50, nnd
badly broken yet and we shall offer
Smoke Sale Price $3.98 these high grad# goods as follows:
*.50. worth *3.98, 3.98 and 7.50.
#97.60
One lot of misses' Gojf Capes, $75.00 Suita at
90.00
80.00
brtlBlack mercerized and
worth $3.98 and 4.98.
25.00
50.00
at
waist*
linntlne
75c, 9»e,
For this sale only $1.98
"
20.00
40.00
One lot of Golf Capes, 30 inebea
15.00 $1.25, 1.50 and 1.98, worth from
30.00
12.50 75c to *3.98.
long, made of our owe tug*, told for- 25.00
“
10.00
20.00
merly at $8.50.
7.50
15.00
French Flannel waiete in plain colors
Sale price only $5.00
«.23
12.50
and polka dota, all desirable shades.
sold
5.00
One lot Golf Capes,
formerly
10.00
“
9.26
Our waist department was ons of the
8.50
Sale price ouly $5.75
at $10.00.
most successful this year, a day before
Other Golf Capes at $0.50 and 7.50
the fire'we received a large shipment
Worth from $12.50 to 15.00.
The Inwhioh had uot been unpacked.
at
Underskirts
Mercerized
2.50, former prices surance companies didn't care to pay
1.98,
#1.50,
89c,
order
made
to
$10.00 Golf Capes
s
from $1.50 to 5.00.
any loss on these, but finally they defrom our own rugs at
These are new cided to pay 23 per cent loss on them.
$5.35
Milk Underskirts.
goods that we bought for Christmas
We shall put them on sale at 98c,
trade. They will be sold sa follows:
nnd 3.50,
Hough Cloth Capes at $3.50, $ 5.00 Skirts at
#2.50 $1.50, 1.98,2.50,2.98
9.50 they are worth from *1.98 to 7.50.
6.98
3.75, 4.75, 5.75, 7.50, 8.50 and
«.»8
10.00
No flannel waist In the store higher
10.00, sold formerly from $5.00 to
8.50
12.50
25.00,
although we have some
10.00 than *3.50,
15.00
Plain Cloth Capes at
$3.98, 17.50
11.60 fancy ones in stoek which cost us *5.73 at
wholesale.
5.00, 7.50, IO.OO, 13.50, 15.00.
Children's Keelers, Box
Sold regularly from $5.68 to 30.00.
Grade
Our
Evening
High
and I.on*
Coats, mostly
Komember there Is no damage to any
Waist* have not boen marked down
high grn.le, will be sold nt
of these goods; the smoke we had in the
prices that will astonish
hut you can select what you like and
store has not affected them as they were
you when you see them.
pay one half of the former pi ices.
all covered.
we

spend

Mot a shirt in the lot worth less thau SOe, and some
are Ode and 75c ones.
them
of
They are made of l.augdou and Wamsutta cotton, soft and tine finish, and
have double stitchei! seams, are cut with longer bodies
than most 50c and Ode shirts: sixes run from 15 up to
17 inch neckband, have both loug and short bosoms.
We guarantee them to tit

or

will refund money for

any returned.
»o not be too late for the sale and then be sorry
had been made upon the com- ner cent and aoorued Interest on delivery
which
after they are all sold.
mandant of tba Taku forts, the oaptaln of the Interim eertlfloatea. The right la
Mrs.
Gammon
wbloh
on
was,
or
to
of the ship
reserved to reject any application
dare to tall. Below this ship allot amaller amounts than are applied
did not
more
tour
passenger ships, for. 'i'ne Indiana, llllnola & Iowa Kailwere three or
just above was tbe old gunboat Monooa- road Company la n ow paying regular
some
Japanese, Ger- dividends of 4 per oent per annum. Io
07, and below were
man and English
ships of the smaller the Qeoal year ended June 80, 1900, lte
Reduced. Prices.
Uad the oaptaln of the shin on earnings applicable to Interest amounted
class.
decided to to *486,089, against *890,678 In the previwbloh Mrs. Gammon was,
Lot of dents' 35e Neckties, except plain black, will
have sallKl Saturday night. It la proba- ous year. The
net earntnge for fonr
at 13c each or two for 35c. These are ties left
sold
ble that he would never have got down months to October 81, 1900, show an In- be
the river, for his ship was loaded with crease at the rate of *160,000 for the cur- from our Christmas stock—Tccks, 4-in-hands,
Puffs,
dynamite, and the Taka torts were rent yestr, making the net protit applica- llows and
ami striped String Ties; some 50c
figured
On the ship ble to Interest *676,000, while the entire
armed with modern guns.
lot.
with Mrs. Gammon were nine women Interest
charges will amount to only Puffs iu the
and fifteen ohlldren, and they were ex- *180,000, The bonda offered are seonred
Also a lot of 50c Ties will be sold at 33c each.
posed to the hre from the forts during by a drat and only lien upon the entire
tbe tight between the forts and the fleet. property of tne company now owned or
A lot of 33c Link Cuff Buttons will be sold at 10c
issue la
Tbe big fleet, oonslstlng of some forty herealter acquired. The total
ships In all, was way out of sight beyond limited to *18,00(1,000, and the amount j»«ir.
A lot of 35c Scarf Plus will be sold at only lOc each.
the bar at tbe mouth of the river, and
after the
*4,600,000 prerent
Interest.

lows: 2 1-2

per oent

on

allotment and 95

OTHER

take part In tbe tight with the
This began about half an hour
Uad the Chinese taken
after midnight.
Into aooount the fall of the tide—some
eight feet—they would have won the light
off the ships or destroyed
and driven
them, but they failed to take this Into
aooount, and while most of the shots of
the ships went right Into the forts and
did not
forts.

did;

muoh

damage,

the

shots from

the

olosa at 8 p. in., or
January 10, and
earlier, tbs same day. (Subscriptions In
Portland will be received by Charles F.

Flagg.

the

and did vary
forts went
Hhok and shell flew all
little exeoutlon.
about the ship oa which Mrs. Gammon
was lor six hours, but the ship was not
Uad it been struck, with Its
struck.
oargo of explosives, Mrs. Gammon said
had
she would never have known what
happened, nor would she ever have told
*
The Monocaoy was struok
this story,
and so were some of tbe other
onoe,
over

remaining
issue, te to be reserved from issue exoept
to acquire additional property or for extensions or tor Improvements under rigid
restrictions In tne mortgage. The subscription books will ODen at 10 a. nr., on

shins

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
This question arises in he family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simplv add boiling water and
set to <4hn.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Straw Derry. Oet a package at your grocers today, 10 ota.

day.

GOODS

A lot of lOc Scarf Plus will be sold at

only

3c

each.

Odd lots of lOc, 13c and 35c C'ollars will be sold
only 3c each.

at

There is quite a variety of different styles of C'ollars
In the lots, but not all styles.
dents’ outlug flannel and cheviot Overshirts (odd

lots) 30c quality, at 39c each.

Boys’ 30e outing

flannel Oversliirts.at

only

39ceach

R1NES BROTHERS CO.
janlOiUt

_

-L.

B"

_JL
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UMT AXB rOCCTH.

MAINE

C. B. Goldthwaite, Druggist, Troy,
Ala., wrote, February at, raps,
“FOR GRANULATED EYELIDS,
1 would not take $500.00 for the good

Items

Old

reason

occurred

at

M. K. church on Thursday evening,
direction of our talented young
mnelclan, Lucia Eleanor Anderson. A
large and appreciative audlen oe was In
attendance, among whom were frlende
from Pktdeford and Paco. The conceit

Soap

WESTBROOK.
Lodge of Masons and
Eagle Chapter were jointly
llall
Installed last evening at Maronto
The following were
on Bridge street.
the oltloers of tbe lodge Installed:
Temole

credit to themselves.

clear and

Mias Hath Pauline

distinctly proncunoed,

and

piano rolo, rendered later In tbe evenstorm.
ing. oarrled the audlenoe by
Master
Frank
Kendrle, the talented
the
officers
01
were
Tbe following
young violinist, a favorite In Old Orchard, gave a violin told wblob received a
Kagle Chapter Installed:
Mrs. Ulokson
gave
splendid encore.
H. P.—Wingate C. Tltoomb.
rnoltatlona wblch were enthuelaetloally
King—Henry A. Klltott.
applauded. Tbe piano sclo, "Khapeody
Serine—Edwin W. Meserre.
In K Minor,” showed tbe power* wblob
Treasnrer—Arthur W. Kicker.
Miss Anderson possessed as a luarlolan.
Babb.
P.
Secretary—H.
and
It was played with marked taste
After tbe
Installation ceremony the skill, and tbe grikcefdl manner In wblob
she
ebs tonohed the piano snowed that
members of tbe lodges and guests par- was an
adept at her favorite Instrument
took of a banquet.
Miss Jennie Shannon, the sweet contralto,
"Love's
Tbe offloers of Beulah Chapte., Order of sang In her pleasing manner,
Mrs. Fannls
the Eastern Star, were publloly Installed Sorrow.” The readings by
Fernsld and Mrs. Core Knight Clifford,
at Masonic Hall, last evening at Cum- were ably given. Miss Eleanor Edwards
The ceremony was wit- Perkins wltb her bird-llke voice sang
berland Mills.
nessed by a large number of friends ot "Pend, Woodland Oraatea.” '''be oornet
Poston
solo by Mr. Frank Chlnman of
IUC UIUC1,
x uiiun lug
delighted tbe ears of every one Mr
Installed:
and
It Is
it
of
a
soloist,
ability,
Chlpmnn
hoped era long we shall bave tbe pleasure
Worthy Matron—Mrs Mary O. Clay.
but
not
Last
of listening to him Again.
Worthy Patron—Dr. J K. Harvey.
Fenderaon
least, were the solo by Mrs
Associate Matron—MlselAllle Lewis.
and the duett by (Jr. and Mre Fenderaon.
Secretary—Miss Cora K Clay.
who are well known favorite* In Old
Treasurer—Mrs, O. .A Cobb.
Orchard.
Tbe acoompanlsts were Prot.
Condootress—Mrs. Lacy Ijdghton.
Alias
Anderson and
C. W. Shannon,
Assistant Conductress—Mrs. Lottie F.
Howard Uoogtns. Lsuers, Clyde PatnbPhlnney.
elar, Carroll Perkins and Uerald Clifford.
A'eupper was served after the Installa- As Miss Anderson and Miss Mores stepped
on tbe platform to gtre their selections,
tion.
tbe audlenc) welcomed them by clapping
Presmupsoot Valley Lodge, No. 4, of bands, showing tbe appnelation
whloh
Knights of Pythias, Is to oonduot a pub- Old Oi chard people have of their musloal
at
the
11c mock court trial on Thursday evening, ability, and by the
appltudlrg
January 24, at the Westbrook ODera In the re salt. To Miss Anderson Is das
House.
Uld
the praise of giving snoh a treat to
At the meeting of the Westbrook Con- Orchard people. May wo have another
ere the winter oloaes, la the dealre of all.
gregational chnroh held last evening the
her

U. Skll-

usuwia

•.

WATKHBOHO.

following officers were elected :
Deacon for four years—H. P. Muroh.
Deacon for three years—C. J. Haskell.
Deacon for two years—A. F. Small.
Deacon for onejyear—F. S. Partridge.
A. F. Small, Mrs.
Deaconesses—Mrs.
Q. U. Raymond, Mrs. J. M. Morris, Mrs,
Alice Lloby.
Standing Committee—The pastor, Mr.
W. K. Dana, Mrs. Alloe Libby, Mrs. A,
F. Hioker.
The bequest of 1475 was plaoed In the
hands of the parish committee to hold In
trust for the churob.
The meeting olosed with singing anil
prayer and the members adjourned to the
parlors for refreshments.

Waterboro Center,
January 8 —The
Llctlelleld Debating Society had a Very
pleasant meeting January 4. It waa the
drat meeting tor the new year. The following programme waa vary successfully
carried out:

Song—Onward Marohlng,
Soolety
Kesolved, That bachelors should be
their ooudltlon; affirmaMiss Kva
Day: negative,

taxed for

tive,

Allle Cfaadbourne.

rait.

ity, the vote being 15 to ti.
The High sobool bav recently purchased

Indian cluDs for tbs boys and dumb bells
for the girls, for their
In gymThe club and dumb belli drill
nastics.
will be a very pleasing feature of the
entertainment to be held at the end of
the term.
Apart from the regular school work
Friday afternoon will be a mock town
This is
Instructive for I be
meeting
pupils, being a way to show the students
a
of
the
glimpse
management of our
town affairs.
Miss Alice Crump Is absent from school
on aooount of sickness.
Through the kindness and generosity
M.
of Mrs. A.
Sargent of Haverhill,
Mass, a former resident of Waterboro, the
W. U. S. library has rooently been presented wltb a complete set of Soott's
works, handsomely bound in red cloth
and finished In gilt.
A Sunday eonool was organized at the

practice

J. Morse, has returned to his home
a trip to the Trinidad
Islands,
The oall recently extended by the Free
church, Congregational, and the North
Dse.ring Congregational church, to Rev.
it. ti. Harbutt of Searsport, to become
the pastor
of these churches, has been
aooepted, and It Is the intention of Mr. I
Harbutt to take up his duties In the new
field as soon ashe oan remove bis bouseHarbutt!
has been successfully located at Fearspcrt
for tbs
past 14 years as pastor of the
Congregational church of that town.

in

says:
and

early

we

"During September,

marched

off.

I'be Canadians, as usual, were In the ad
ranced guard, with the Fifth Lancers
iud two pom-poms. Col. King
commanded the advance, and Con. SmlthLlorlen tbe main body. During the trek,
which lastel tour days, onr progress wai
like tbo old-time forays in the highlands
if Scotland two oenturiea ago.
“The country Is very like Scotland,
ind we moved on from valley to valley,
ilftlng cattle and sheep, burning, looting
in a turning out the women and children

Hanson.

K.

He

“Bright

Song—The Sabbath Bell,
Society
Arthur Warren
Speech—School Days,
The affirmative won by a large major-

Capt. Charles W. Crooker of Deerl ns
Centre, commanding the schooner Anna

elected

Stetlpoort Valley,

•jactations from llryant.
Debate—Kesolved, That athletlo sports
should be encouraged In our schools:
affirmative, Percy dull, Fred Hamilton,
Huberts; negative,
l.igar
Muses Carpenter, O. Johnson and

MORItILLS.

were

FORETELLS EVIL IN

1901.

-—■■

■■

1_—;

ton eanrlaa all the planets, bal on.,
would be In thp sign
Sagittarius, form
lag a grand
planetary oonjunotlon, a
thing wblob bad not ooeurred before It
thousands of years.
It la qnlte poarlbh
that all the planet, bnt one were la tbi
sign Haglttariua on tbe morning of Deo.
Ii bnt tbe fact didn't attract any partlcu
lar attention. Whether or not tbe conjunction of tbe planets presaged a war In
wblob all Europe will bee me involved,
aa Mias Adams stated, remalni to be aeen.
From tbe present outlook, however, Mlai
;
Adame’s deduction Irora ber star reading, that great mnnlctpal frauds will Ira
unearthed this year In tbla town, stand!
, a chance of being borne out by tbe fact'.
: With all tbe purifiers at work, something
of the sort ought to happen.

[

gave two charming songs which
uaotlvnted the audience. Mlaa Morse Is
a young lady of graat musloal ability,
and will, we believe, make her mark In
tbe world as a moslclun.
Every word
was

offices

W. Wiley.

—

Morse

Hawes.
Koblneon.

following

Mrs. K

j

opened by a grand ovrrtnra by tbe orchestra, Mrs. Worcester, pianist; Mr. Worcester, baas viol; Mr. Kendrle, cornet; and
Master Frank Kendrle,
violinist, after
wblob eeven young misses gave a pleasing
song. The piano trio were Miss Anderson, Mrs. .Clifford and Mrs. Worcester,
who won hearty apolsuee and did great

..SSgW.!!1*!

Winslow.
A. Cobb.
Treasurer—Arthur W. liloker.
Trustees—B. U. B. Hawes, S.
Ings, u. W. tlawkes.

January 7.—I'M finest

under the

only.

W. M.— Abner L.
W.—Frank U.
W.—Alfred B.
Secretary— Oliver

Orchard,

the

Prevents and assists, in curing sore
eyes, and sore eyelids. At Druggists

8.
J.

by Oar Local

arrMpood.au.

musical event of the

hss done my son, who had been in
of a physician for 15 months.”

The officers ot

T he

—

Island Homs Encampment, I, (J o. F:
C. P.-F B Vtnnl
Prophecies la "DM Monrr'a" Almanac
B. W.—Chaa f.vwrenoe.
H. P.-K. Amts
leaned In Lnmlon.
J. W.-L. K. Vlsal.
Treat.—F. L. Littlefield.
Sort be— C. E. Homan.
IN. Y. Fun. I
The omcert of Lafayette Post, G. A.
At the beginning ol eaoh year prophet!
It, and tbe offioers of tbs Kelltf Oorp
wsrs publlely Installed at tbe
Brand and aitrologan and all sn-ts of folk* with
Army rooms In Memorial hall, Saturday long dlatano* ylaion (tart in to lay bare
evening. A very eoolal ant pleasant toe future with aa tnuoh oonhdenoe as the
evening was parsed by all, this twins one
of the most pleasant gatherings of the rhyme-makers turn out poetry In tbehret
S* 'AfOD.
flush of spring. One of tbe most perils
The following officers have been eleot- tent of these
prophets la a nereon In
d in Star of Hope lodge, I. O. U. F.:
London known as "Old
Moore.” For
H. U.—Eugene Lond.
V. O.—Chaa Lawrence,
latter
many years be has Issued In the
TKDU* AND TUK LION.
Treat.
W. U. Clark.
eallad
pin of December a publtoatloa
F. Sea —Cbas Athesrn.
(From the Washington Post.)
"Old Moore's Almacao.” Just who old
H, Sec —C. £. Homan.
"I bops ex-Uov. Uoosevelt's bravery
J. W Gray Is oloting out his
stock of Moora|la does not appear,|but.helhaa been
will not be pat to tbe test during his
In the business of making almanacs and :
groceries.
of facing a mountain lion
The Arm of Lane & Libby and Capt.
propheotee for so many years tbat Lon- banting trip
Georgs Smith have bought ths sob. Flora doners have
that baa been wounded and la oornerad,’’
oome to look forward to the
Nlokeraon of Booth bay, and eha was
said Mr. D. U. Sharp, of Montana, at
appaaranoe of hie almanac and Its nrophebrought here Saturday.
elaa with something of the same Interest Chamberlin's last night. “1 do not aay
NORTH YARMOUTH.
this because I fear teddy's nerve would
they manifest toward the holiday season.
N'ortb Yarmouth, January 7.—Westcusdesert him, but a wounded mountain
Aa a gneeear of what is going to hatpin
togo bald an oyster supper on Thureday
lion brought to bay le about aa ugly a
has been more suooetsful
evening, January Jd, after which tna “Old Moore
onatomer aa a man svar met.
Give tbe
offioers were Installed by Past Master than ;t he
of tboae In the same
majority
E. G. Blanchard.
mountain lion half a obanoe, and he la
business. Indeed, many Londoners, pracGeo. F. Raws has gone to Hrarlson
a white-livered
ooward of the rankest
having been recently appointed mall tical men and women at tbat, hare be- type, bnt take that obanoe away from
dark on
tbe Harrison anl
Hridgtun come hrmly oonvlnoed that “Old Moore*'
him, and he will light like a thousand
Junotlon railroad.
oan see visions and dream dreams,
and
Mr Fred Cummings and Mr. Henry
farlea.
Sweetstr aoent Sunday with friends In that they will oome true. Hie almanac
“Several years ago 1 had as guests a
•
/
for 1800 contained, among other things,
Portland.
party of frlenda from the aaat, and we
The Ladles' Aid will hold an en'er- the statement tbat one, and only
one,
went np Into the Northern Huskies after
talnment at thj vestry on Friday evenEuropean monarch would be assassinated
ing, Janaary 11. Ice oream will be on
big game. We had killed a grizzly onb
during tbe year; that there would he and a few mountain
sale at tbe oloe) of tbe entertainment.
sheep, but tbe trip
In more than one great war, and that India
Miss Ada Morrill visited friends
bad been entirely devoid of excitement
town, last week.
would be visited by a terrible famine. A until one day a member of tbe party ebot
Mrs. Hall of Gray la stopping wllb her
and wonned a lion.
The dogs took tbe
man In the prophesying
oan
bnslness
daughter, Mrs. Frank Sawyer.
trail of tbe
ured beast, and we folMiss Elsie llolloff, who has been In predict a famine In India In almost any lowed It forInj
10 miles or more before tba
UIxAeld some wombs, bas returned to old year and be
pretty certain to have animal deolded that escape waa bopelasa.
her home mueh Improved In health.
tbe propheoy oome
rather
India
trne.
“Finally, wa knew from the tongulng
of tbe dogs that tbe oat waa tread, and
CBEBEAGUE.
rnns to famines and a person with only
we burrled up, every man quivering with
Cbebeague. January 8.—Mr. Chas. F. short dletnnoe sight might venture on a exoltemenl. The hie. townv heaat waa
Woodbury of South PortlanU bas been prediction of that kind. It ia rather a ■tretabod out on a limb, probably 10 feat
appointed manager and treasurer of the different matter, however, to gueee that from tb. ground, and beneath waa tbs
James M. Hamilton Co. for the ensuing
will be pack of doga, y.lnlng Id aavage fury.
juit one European sovereign
year.
assassinated in any one year, ai wee tbe Wban tbe oat aaw tbe men wltb gum be
with
of
Little
Cbebeague,
case
Henry Halley
In 181)0.
Because of these prophecies knew It waa all up wltb him, and lattlng
hie crew, are pressing tbe
bay on the end others wblob came true, Londoners out auob a buman-llke wall o( deapair
Ueo. Hamilton place.
have been looking forward with ratbsr tbat my hair fairly atood on end he
Mr
Edward Webber Is
having hie unusual Interest to “Oil Moore's" al- dropped down among tboae doga and
buildings shingled. Mr. Edward Rots Is manao for 1801.
began to bare deadly fun with them.
dolnsrthe work.
Tbe almanao was Issued about
two
“There were probably a dozen In the
Mr. W. J. Curlt, salesman for the Uay weeks ago and,
other
and half of them were mangled oarpeek
predictions,
among
State Belting Co., of Boston, I* home Its author made toe following:
caaaea before any
of ua gulllol.ntly r»for a few days.
“In January, there will be a formidable onverea from our fright to tire a -hot
Messrs. Kaobsn Wesoott and Carroll agitation in Franoe and a severe attack With the brat bullet tbat ranched him
Curlt are spending this week In Boston.
will be made upon the Republic."
tbe twaet gave vent to another of tboae
Mr. Ernest Hamilton went to Lake
“In February and March, molt nota- blood-curdling orl.a and started
wltb
tbe
lor
to
work
tbe
4th
ble events will take plaoe In tbe extreme long bounde fairly In my direction.
Sebago
lost.,
Bates loe Co.
and
India
threaten
rise
“lie
had
will
to
been
etruok
In
via
East,
up
evidently
Mr. Forest Curlt has gone to Yarmouth affalnfit lirlflah rtumlrmMnn ’»
tal npot for be oureened queerly from eld.
to work In tbe pulp mill.
will
be
a
to
aide
as
he
came
but 1 dldn t wait to
"April
comparatively quiet
Miss Jennie
Thompson Is visiting mouth, although there will be trouble Id aee. 1 bad ran 310 yards poaalbiy before
frlsnds In Yarmouth. Me.
various quarters during tbe entire year.'' X dlacoverod that It was my frleuda and
Miss Sadie Urannell, olerk at tbs post "In May, Ireland will follow tbe exam- not the lien who were In
pursuit, lie hnd
ollloe is taking a tew weeks’ vaoatloh, as ple of India and rebel
fallen dead just about where 1 stood
against Kngland.
her
the guest of
aunt, Mrs, Jennie
"In June, tbe anarohists
will again when the fatal shot was bred. I tremble
come to the front and will give tbe world
Untoblngson, at Lawrenoi, Mass.
y«t when X tblnk what might havs hapmuch to talk about. Daring tbe same pened had the ball found a less vulnerAFKIUA IS
PACI- month the young King of Spain will be able spot.”
HOW SOUTH
in danger from nls political enemies, and
FIED.
he Is cautioned to guard against them "
WIT AND WISDOM.
In a letter from Belfast, South Afrloa,
“July will 1)3 a month of catastrophes,
Lieut. Morrison of Ottawa, editor of the the whole world being threatened at this
While there Is life there !« h«pe.
time wltb misfortunes of various kinds,
Ottawa Citizen, who Is with the Cana- i'nose who
1 waa afflicted with catarrh; c6uld neither
are plannlng.to take a journey
llan artillery there and has been reoently faring this month will do well to remain taste nor smell and could hear but little.
Ely's
mentioned In despatches for gallant con- at home.'*
Cream Balm cured it.—Marcus G. Shauu,
desorlbes
tbe inarch
duct In action,
"August will be comparatively aulei." Bahway, N. J.
north of BelIndia will
ibrouub

OLD OKCllABO.

care

■■■' '■

Interest u.ib.rif
<

Palmer’s Lotion
Lotion

ot

Anil*. Oond

TOWNS.

m reached me safely aud the effect
My son says the first application
decided
relief. Respectfully, Mrs. Frankgave
lin Freeman, Dover, N. H.
The Balm dries not irritate or cause sneezing.
land will attract attention by Its dingertk>ld by druggists at fiO cts. or mailed by Ely
jus and novel diplomatic polloy and
the
atatjainen In the various
offices Brothers, 50 Warren St., New York.

The

"During October, tbe dervishes will
-tart an agitation wbtoh
attain
may
formidable proportions."
"In November, tbe kingdom
of Hol-

is

lfi«

surprising.

foreign

will have to exercise all their skill If they
would avoid a contllot."
An Original Fellow.
"In Decern bar there will be Insurrectfor a beautiful pair of
“ITo paid
ions, revolts and etrlk es luxurious quar
lets of the globe.
As a rule, they may hackneys, and they ran away with him
rot I e of great Importance, yet they will
the first day.”
jocui at this time and they will be strik“I’ll bet he was swearing mnd.”
ing features of the month."
“Well, he made use of u few uubackTo the lay mind It might ajlpear to be
ncyed
expressions.”—Newurk Advertiser.
somewhat hazardous undertaking to tlx
joining events wltb tne deUnlteness that i
'Old Moc rs" does.
In his almanao this'
rear he has located certain events In cer-j
Ain speclllc months, and If his prophecy
We w ill pay highest cash price for
n relation to January doesn't pan ont,
household goods or store fixtures orreceive
se Is likely to Und
his reputation as a
merchandise of any dUcrlption for auction sale.
yronhet seriously Impaired. It will b- GOJSS& WILSON, Auctioneers, is Free St.
lean that the almanao maker reverts to
India again and another famine Is to I
discounted, favorable terms.tshort
rouble that country.
Slnoe the
Irish I
\V. 1*. CARR, Room-* Oxford
notice.
save always beeu uneasy under
Drltlsh
6*1
Building.
lomlnatlon, It was comparatively safe for
‘Oil Moore" to predict
that Ireland
TO loan oil personal property, can
vould
rebsl
avalnst
Kngland.
Men
be paid in instalments to suit borrower.
amlllar with tbe Indian situation, who i ANACONDA LOAN CO.. J. L.Godfrey Mgr.,
lave no clearer sight than officers in
5-1
tbe. No. 385 Congress St. corner Myrtle.
ilrlllsh Army, have
been
for
■ ■Aaiiiim
uia uwiM
oine time about tbe possibility of an Inllon revolt, so that “Old Moore" oannot
iretend that this prediction is altogether
irlgina! with him.
'The prophecy about the dlplomaov of

|8»000

week for

one

‘M

rash

cents,

Forty word. IpatrfMl m4«t thU hr*4
week for 45 eeaU, n«h la Utbsm.

In ads ants.

fr() LKT—Parties desiring pleasant homelike
to rj**i
xfZZTuZM*»wt1,t*r5*"Uldowel1
onMN£.
CHArUR, its Winter street. Tflephono U»_houso.
10,A
to

mining
R

la

ons

3000 foot.

the ftomt floor and

an

L*OR HALE- Something that will cure dyv
*
pepvta and all stomach trouble namely:
I>r. A talk's Great Indian Stomach and Blood
Remedy. D. W. HesclUiie Si Co., cor. Congress
and Myrtle street; C. K. Newcomb. «i Vesper
street. Don't Don't suffer with your stomach
or seek another clime whffl l>r. Anak's remedy
will cure you every time.
Don't think your
case incurable because you've; suffered long
nnd say you are ail ilone trying, that Is when*
you are doing wrong.
Don’t suffer with dyspepsia, no rest by night or day; take Dr. Ahafc'M
remedy, it y*.i wanUo feel O. K.
10 2

brink building,
moll-lighted

amr

•treat.

mill

rantmd with mawor and heat If dmatomd.
bo

breed
n? J5?» ®AW-I have four fine
Apply to F. H.
a
Ky,"
Ull
LANOMAID,
Bodge Pirns*. I.igonla.
km
)lt SALE-BrJek house. \<n
Cumberland
p
F
street, twelve (tft rooms, all modern conveniences, bath. Iiot and cold writer, hot water
beat. gas. perfect condition, cost about fto,•oo: owner recently deceased.
Will be sold for
•fl.aoo.
Easy terms. Apply at cure. DALTON Si CO., flj Exchange street.
io-tl

H ta very conveniently a It u at ad
far manufacturing gurgamma, and thm
Inmuranom rata la only 1.37 gar cant.
Win a/so

have

a

mat!-lightmd afore,

which wa can rant at
mbta grlcm.

a

vary

raaaan-

SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
103 middla Street.
dtf

J«n9

J
f

GOUIIAM.

:o

i,odg1ng and Boarding House
located, catering to the best
Receipts average fttflu jn r month. An
exceptional opening to the right party Will
bear thorough Investigation.
For price mid
other particulars
apply FREDERICK N.
A A ILL. Heal Estate, First National Bank
HA LK
rORcentrally

trade.

fTO LKT-Two rents in rear i.*» Mechanic St.,
■
r» room* each, $9:6 room rent 37 Merrill Sf.,
I*. Rents at fl Madison 8t. A. MOOItGOF
SKY, 23 Hampshire street.
o-l

Building

LKT—A nicely furnished room. large and
warm, electric lights, hath and telephone;
reasonable to right party; meals optional.
776
CONGRESS ST.
8-1

tM

BALE -54 Edison graphophoiie records.
all in first class condition, nave been well
used and are all right, and I shall sell to Some
one at some price; list of muslf and print sent
on application, enclosing Jc stamp.
Address .f.
S. SANBORN, Walerboro, Me.
JM

FDR

T'O

KM>R RENT-Detached 2 story frame liouse,
*
one block from
upper end of Congress St
eleven rooms nod bath, steam heat, sunny and
convenient. BENJAMIN Mil AW U CO., 6U I
Exchange St.
51

VOfl BALK—Between Preble and Green HI*.,
*
bandy to Congress street, nice detached
8 rooms and bath, ample heat, electric
house,
| lights, piazza,
bay window, flue flower garden.
!
LET-122 Oxford Rt., to an American fam- Rood for Investment or a desirable home, a
ily, lower rent. •> rooms and pantry, closet forced sale at |2600. half mortgage. W. II.
same floor, cemented cellar, newly papered and
WALDRON Si Cft, ISO Middle St
6-1
painted. Inquire 05 GRAY' ST.
6-1
DDR BALK—Top buggy, sleigh, harness,
A
O LKT—Half of double house consisting of
robes blankets and three horses, also a
■
seven rooms mid bath, double windows,
fine lot of Boston terriers 3 mouths old. prices
screens and shades, etc., modern conveniences,
low. Inquire of G. A. FISH Fit, 28 Noyes St.
price *t«. Call at ?.* OCR A N AY K.
6-1
M

TO

I

of 8
and hath, all
TO InLKT—Tenement
perfect order, sunny exposuri^ud large

POB SALE- The only available lot of land
a.
on the Western Promenade, located beyard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, comer tween the residences of Meseers. Cartland and
of WllmuU Apply to 11 W4I.MOT.
ilecIMt ; Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
•table and Lind at Willard
Beach. Apply
rooma, eonneeted or single, to TRUE BROS. No. am, l oro street. 3CU
decl2-4
_with t*oard, at "4 SPRING ST.
rooms

FURNISHED

RUMMAGE

TO LKT -Pleasant
and bath,

ami convenient rent. 7
rooms
steam beat. 10 SHERMAN ST., or enquire of C. 11. DOTKN. 178
C ommercial street.
dect7dtf

SALE.

:

Jan. #, 10. II uiiH 10,
LKT—Furnished room with excellent ta- lit SOS II id tile Si., lor llie bcnrfil
ble board; sunny front loom; hot water
Home and Samorl.
I ear. hath, gas, near corner Par a an-i < on .'res* of the
sireets. and electrics.
No. 6 CONGRESS mu A««oclulion. Open evening*.

TO

PARK.__

nov

13dtf

JaoM4t

LET —A first elass upper rent of eight
TO rooms
and bath, with hot water boiler and

BOILERS FOR SALE

modern cr.nvonloures. largo >ard and sun all
day. at 153 Cumberland St.
Apply to True
novMf
tiros.. 30I F^re 8t.

3 85

IT.

I*. Steel

Boilers,

con-

20 It lone, 5 ft. rliarn. 71 Sin.
Tubes, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable for
85 1bs. pressure, tan bo inspected at

American Express Company on Plum street Is
offered for rout. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
KMf

Lewiston.

SMALL STEEL

DALTON & CO.,

in line

dition;

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
OFFICE
first floor of tho building occupied by the

RAILS.

Wo have a lot of new 25 lbs. per yil.
sicel rail with fasteners in stock; also
second-hand small rail.

I

WM.H. PERRY CO.

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

.Scrap

Iron and Relating Rails.
PORTLAND
Braille A Martyr Sm, dec257
dim

Real Estate.
Exchanges Made Daily.

SALE—Elegant pianos mandolins,
violin*,
guitars,
banjos, harmonious,
superior violin and banjo string*, clarionet*,
comets, drums, instruction books and every
tiling in the music line, for sale by UAWKH,
23-3
SALE—We shall sell during the month 414 Congress street.
now
of January
the following houses,
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
WANTED,
than'havc them go throughout the winter without a tenant; Ten room (W) house at 52 <» leaunfurnished
WANTED—2connecting
wood Ave., every modern convenience, bath,
ROOMS
rooms.
Supplied with hot ami cold water
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs, etc. Worth $4500. will sell for $4000. heat and light. Loam led in ward o orG. Not
Address M# K., 1*. O. Box
New house, Stevens Plain Ave.. near Backtoff on Congress St.
St., eight (8) rooms and hath, never occupied, 1776._
__iO-1
thoroughly plumbed and hsatid, electric lights,
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.; directly on car
be
for
if
taken
will
sold
Hue. Worth 93500:
$2000
now.
House 01 Concord St., new house, separate steam heaters, eiglit (8) rooms in each
of
feet
rent, very sunny.
land, twfo (2) bath
fine investment
rooms, separate entrances,

FOIt

decTdtf

x

FOB

BUSINESS
MANAGER
WANTED.

|

BDiCBUiilllEOIf._

BOSTON JOB

| \OTICE-

_ML_

I

MONEY

_

talflng

Good

■

UPANTED-All

othiiicu

__Jan»-4

Mortgages'.

DaltOn tfc CO., Fo

|

ANNOUNCEMENT.

pATKTOWN

,_octltidtf

FOR

“Nobody

j

ANYTHING

""

>[OTICE—F.

1

SITUATION

NOTICE—For

togetTTer

j

■

right._dec!2-3

j

|

Pytland,

Railway.

—

11

j

j

Into

coughs

FREE ELECTRIC BELT-OFFER

costly

Consumption
in-1
Colds,

—

PRINT,

preferred.

NOTES

munci

—

f ALA.

_FOIt

utter
weep m desnatr and
their once
property, lost over 90000. will bo sold for
misery beside the ruins of
$4500 if taken ii«>w. Now house at 644 WashingIt was the tlrst
leautifnl farmsteads
ton Ave., East Peering, only 12 minutes from
,onrh of Kitchener's Iron hand—a terrlWanted a malinger with from one to
rily hull, six (0) Large rooms and hath, furnace
ile thing to witness, and 1 don’t know
heat, large piazza. 5003 feet of land, sewer, Se- five thousand dollars, competent to have
that 1 want to see another trip of tbe sort,
bago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of control of tho
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
It rather revolted the most of us
in the attic, t heap at $2500. but will sell for
“We burned a track about six
miles
if taken this month. House Eastern Prom
$2C00
wide through these fertile valleys, and
enade. corner of Turner St., nine (9) rooms and
the oldest and host established show
lompletely destroyed tbe village of Wllbath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine loloort and the UourlshlDg town of Dullcation. t'annot i>e built'for slVtO. im'iuding lot; printing house in tho East, known from
itrot-m. The column left a trail of lire
wPl soil if taken now for *3.vx).
We have many Maine to California.
Wi'l sell outright
other houses and hits on our book* which we if
ind smoke beblna It that ciuld be seen
Call ou or address,
will sell at the some sw eeping reduction if taken
it Belfast.
Many of tbe bouses were surthis month. tiemember our nouses
are new,
UEORGE AY. HOWE, Room 48,
-ouuded by beautiful gardens abloom wltb
have nil modem conveniences, are on electric Niles Building, Boston.
janOot
roses, lilies and hollyhocks, and embowcar lines, our terms are very easy.
]) V ETON
ired in Irult trees, and with my glasies 1
A OO.. 53 Exchange St.
decTdtf
IVAsTKIi—2 or 3 connecting room* furnished
>ould see tbe women and children bundsuitable for Physician's office. Musi bo
rrO LET—Four furnished rooms on Deering
ed out, their bedding thrown through
*
highlands, suitable for liglit housekeeping, very central. Address r. 1., Press Office. 9*1
he windows after them. The cavalry
llirvh anhnnl htillfllnrr
Vlltnriav
.lan
ft
$15 per month; location unsurpassed. Alprice
sufferers from Astiima
to
would ride rapidly away, and tbe poor
so line down stairs root of 7 rooms, with raodand the following officers were elected:
send address to Box (V>;, Portland. Me.
women and children, utterly oonfonndem conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
Enclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
Superintendent, Mr. C. i*. Clement; id, would remain standing In tbe yard
streets. South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent i>f the medicine to
No need to suffer
The eeoond annual medting of the M.
try.
Stevens aueuue, near Congress street, only $18;
secretary, Mrs. C. L. Clement; treasurer,
tr
garden, watching, helplessly, their
Arthur C. Warren; librarian, Fred
two 8-room rents So. 01 Concord street, S20 longer.
S. i mines disappear In lire and smoke.''
13. society was held At the home of Mrs
others.
Several very low lor 117
and
each,
many
Hamilton.
mo
lend
tbe saok of
ANTED—Let
you a good banjo,
Describing
Edna J. Leavitt, Main street, Monday
Dullstroom,
the winter. DALTON A CO, 63 Exchange St.
7*
and give you somp lessons, special attenKt v. K. 13 Dolan will hold meetings at
lout, Morrison proneeds: "On tbe folioliand Is, perhaps, as Interesting as any
decsdtf
OUlcers were chosen for the the town hall eaoh
Afternoon
to
I
teach
the
tion
children,
at
S3
piano and banjo,
in.
Sunday,
j owing morning the troops were un long
p
if "Old Moore s"
prognostications, and
it will be no trouble for me to call any where in
it 8A tE—Hou*Vs~lo Deering for $ 1.500
ensuing year as follows:
wfore daylight and marched off at 4 a.
he reports from London are that Eng/Address (JEOKtiE
also bowses In the vicinity of Portland.
$3,800,94,000;
$3,000
POWNAL.
$2,400,
u.
We had no trouble
in getting out
President—Beatrice Dyke.
I lshmen are not a little Interested In this
Portfami for $2,200 to #5,000. CfiOlee building A. I.IBBY, No 1l* Bryant St., Woodford*. 3-1
S» EXCHANGE ST.
Vice President—Edna J. Leavitt.
tatement.
It is easy to Imagine that
Pownal, January 8.—The pupil, ot the 1 ,t tbe right hour. You cmld.haar alarmfrom nearly every J iolland s
wltb
tbe
retool at Pownal Centre, assisted by their < look bells ringing
llosra
Councillor—Mary F. JKooie.
DIAMONDS-- IKi you know a Highlands ami also choice cottage lots at Ottasympathy
Park (Cliff Colt ago) Cape Elizabeth. All
Secretary—Hazel Morrell.
tight be the Urst cause of dlplomatlo ^ diamond when you see one? These baffle wa'
eacher, Allis Ella Y, llodsdon, are to 1 ieap of blankets upon ths on tup ground,
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
We wish to inform all employers that we are
1
are
stone not glass) therefore are
nd
the
bummed
Treasurer—Marion Patrick.
veldt
like
a
<
bat
there
Is
to
experts,
Intelegrauh omplloatlone,
(they
nothing
live an entertainment on Friday evening
terms.
DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange street.
to hold their brilliancy forever,
( nice.
When a soldier loots a nouse, the ( Itoate at present that tbe policy of WHprepared to furnish from our roll of students.
Conductor—Verna Ullpatrlck.
>t this week, to secure funds for
guaranteed
some
reliable help competent to fill any position
stand
such
tests
£ood
as
water,
acid,
they
cutting
1
,abv
uc
mo
biut
a.
iu
Collector—Marlon Srrout.
uir
luuiK
islmlna will result lu getting her dlsKtnim
needed furnishings for their sohool room.
n
the Mercantile,
Industrial or Helen title
slass, etc. We import and mount these stones
BALE—Those magnificent building lots
The programme for tbe evening constats 1 Ini, early dawn tbe oolumn, nearly all I Iked at the other oourts of Europe.
Prudence—Georg le Strout.
from
South
in
tranches. Quick service, positively no charges.
[direct
Africa)
gold
William
on
Fessenden.
and
DartPitt,
Truth—Faun le Holden.
"Old Moore s" prophecy of insurree- filled
jf recitations, charades and maslo.
Fol- 1 counted men, moved swiftly north. We
Address all applications stating nature of
lu
studs, mouth streets, (ffckdae. Perfect electric car
settings,
rings.
pins,
rere going to saok and burn tbe town of
Past President—Eva Kimball.
I Ions, revolts and strikes in various qnar»arrings, sunbursts and brooches at $1.50 per* service, sewers, site walks anil Sebago; sure to position, requirements and salary paid, to
lowing these refreshments will be served.
I lullstroom.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,” International
I era of tbe globe was anticipated us early jurat (size stone), sent (\ t). I>. when ft amount advance to double their present cost; Interest
were
fkdmlsnon, ten cents.
Hefreshmants
served after the
who
was
there
Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. PortwMl
ever
a
Deo HI, UV'.i. by a Nsw York woman iccom panics order. Circulars and particulars only 6 per cent; other property taken in ex
Mrs. Uertle Johnson, from Kaymond,
forget
oilicers were chosen.
We wish a few high class agents.
1 hat days work.
it will pay you to lnveiltgate.
DAL- land, Me. .*•
jun-fdtf
About 7a m., our
awed Kvangellua Adams. At tbat time for stamp.
las been a recent visitor at Airs. Asa Titchange;
ATKTOWN DIAMOND CO., 43 Bowdoin St.,
octlfdtf
TON & CO.. 63 Exchange street.
1 orce seized the town alter a little tight.
1 lies Adams, for a consideration, cast tbe
romb'e and MrB. Alvord Caswell’s.
Boston, Mass. These goods in every way repreWKTANTED -Two or three furnished rooms
he
Boers
went
the
Into
1
of
has
Ureater
New
Mrs.
Katie
not
York,
returned
oroscope
bne
surrounding
Kenney
yet
sent the genuine.
4-1
v v
for adults, with or without board. Would
The JVe«THlioy*s Pride.
WANTED fell CATIONS.
rom her visit to her
sons la
Massaohu- 1 illls, and there was nobody In town ex- < 'lanes ic co be distinctly understood that
prefer chance for light house-keeping. Ad“What’s got hold o' Chimmie?"
ept women and children. It was a very ■ he la do nrophst, nor Is abe the daughter
letts.
Jress W.. Portland.l>aily Press._4-1
and every thing in the tin-ware
“He’s stuck up ’cause Fitzsimmons con
"The
houses bad- lovely c t a prophet, fche a just a plain, aolentlo
line at 17 Treble St., TOI.MAN, BRAD- W ITU AT ION WANTED-Young man wants
I ratty plaoe.
SEBAGO.
It'ANTED—By man and wife furnished room
31-2
ewer gardens,
and the roaes were In [ eraou, and ahe reads the answers to her
FORD FU RN ITU 1C F. CO.
work at anything. Thfee years expatienco
Versed ^vit’ him."
with or without board in a private family.
7.—At Maple Urove t loom. We seized a
January
Sebago,
Inside or outc
at telephone, electric light, etc.
ueetlons
of
the
future
lu
konje
the
overlooking
stars.
A
First class references given and
did
Fitz
“What
State
say?"
H. Merrill & CO., spot cash deal- side work.
-range, on Saturday, the 5th. was tbe t he muln street, and plaoed all the guns j oar ago the stars told her that In 1U01
Small pay to
start.
Address nuUculars fully. Address I*. required.
O. BOX 173G,
sez
to
he
*Dc
Chimmie
»
Fitz.
sez,
“Why,
era in all kinds of furniture and
9-1
nstallatlon of olhoers of Pomona Grange.
•orHand Me.
c n It, while the cavalry galloped through
carpets, ELKd rmciAN, Press office.
the passions of men will be stirred aud
4-1
done at short notice. 53 and 57 Union
epatrlng
the Installation of olhcers
you want to buy do last edition?’ he sez,
of Maple
j, od skirmished up the bills beyond.
The t Here will be uurlslngs and riots Id whlcn it
WANTED—Married man. thirty0-1
and Fitz, he sez, ‘No,’ he sez."—Chicago
Irove Grange was postponed UDtll anotfa- j loers drove In our
w ill help start small bakery with
l>
AKERS—I
on
tbe
as
1
lood
a
will
be
outposts
shed." Miss [Adams also
six years of age desires
llank,
inxsltton
r meeting.
Seven
new members were tl nd
experienced baker knowing ofgoodloeaNews.
began sniping t he guns, and am 11 s sld that lUOl would lie lauioua for ez-1
elegant
holiday musical talesman; inside preferred. Sixteen years’2-1er- Ion or
will buy out old stand, give particulars,
( .diied last week’lo this grange,
Mr. and t he row of tbe oannonade and tbe crackle j osures of
presents call or send to HAWKS", 414 [a rlence. Address I. J., Press Office.
fraud in
thla city
municipal
tddress
BOX 0. White Rock, Me.
4-1
Ira. J. 1L Haley, Mrs. Uella Flye, Mr.
Pianos, mandolins, banjos,
’ongress street
Taking; No Chances.
o 1 rifle lira the
sacking of the place be- a nd would be noted for the scourge of
violin bows and all musical
violins,
guitars,
Mbs
Lida
1.
T,
P.
Miss
a
Jewell,
Tripp,
an.
a lseasa wulon would atfect the oltlxens of
a great deal.
Won“They aro
music
music,
books,
nerehandlse,
AOENTD wanted.
popular
iraoe L. Dyke, Mlse Olive L. Douglass.
WANTED—M AMS
RK1.P.
“First there was an ominous bluish I lew York.
dor if they’re engaged?"
nusie rolls, superior violin and banjo strings,
Miss Alloe Douglass ot West Gorham, c aze over tbe
It Isn't often that one gets a obanos to
to. My prices are all
town, and then tbe smoke
A CCIDENT INSURANCE MEN WANTED—
“No; I uuderstaud he hasn’t proposed « s visiting relatives at Convene, Sebago.
A
NTEDto
know
that
Agents
r died upjin volumes that oould be jaeen t ■ uare a latter-day prophet's pre motions
L|T
territory is
A- AH parts of Maine first class men with
Tf
yet."
Potter Academy students attended tbe
going and that yon will be left beldmi; no
4 GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
f ir nfty miles away,
Tbe Doers on tbe v 'Kb the events as they actually
\ beat of workmanship when It is cleaned or uish to represent one of the oldest and best
or capital required; sample 35e or
happen.
xperience
“Afraid that she’ll refuse him?"
octal at Eaet Hiram one evening last h Ills seemed
w
ith
cheapest and
pualyzad by tbe right, and 1 1 la possible, however, to do tula (Id the ©paired. This kind ot work is my specially; Mutual Accideut Companies
articular* for stamped envelope; it you want
Men out of business
>est plans of the day.
“No; that she’ll accept."—Colorado week.
, lopped sheeting.
When the lull name,
ase of Miss Adams. She put herself on
a make some money apply for territory.
ny so years experience with W. F. Todd is the
AdMr. au 1 Mrs Edwin L Poor are visited t en. bmltb-Uorlen Invited tbe
work.
Mjr prices are t ill tmd this a rare opportunity. Liberal comSprings Gazette.
ress J. S. SANBORN, Waterboio, Me.
7-1
artillery r ‘cord and the record has been preserved. I >est guarantee of good
nisslon will be given right men that will bring
W. HARBOUR. 3ns ConGKO.
iy his wife’s brother, Mr. Whitney.
easouable.
0 ttioers to go down Into the place
I
or
with
lnstanoe, she sbld that lu June and
not
essential
Income.
Experience
l-tf
argo
ApHalt
street,
res*
City
opposite
Shout left* Pain Wauted.
11 !m on a sort of oltlotal appearance—‘just J illy of last year there would be au epl- 1
lRrANTEDby established, well rated finn,
VINALHAVKN,
>ly w ith particulars and references to S., care
scheme or specialty men to sell an exeeedtl ill
them that you saw me' kind of a d unto of summer diseases greater than
Me.
4-1
“There is just one thing needed to make
;*ress,
j lgly attractive and salable line; special terms
Vlnalhaven, January 6—The fallowing t ling. The town was vary quiet save for h >d ever prevailed In |New York belore.
HELP
WANTED.
FEMALE
ud unique inducements; high priced men inmy business a success," said the painless ( Ulcers ot
Daughters ot Kebekah were t io rearing and oraokle of tbe llames. b he added that a 'scourge of (sickness
>
7-1
dentist.
estigate. BOX 432, Detroit. Mich.
at
1 entailed by Mrs. O. D. Athearn, D. D. C n the
THE Phe Portland & Oirdcnsburg
LVANTED—Three table gills
that
steps of tbe ohuroh a group of v ould pass over the oountry and
If
M
COLUMBIA.
“Whnt is that?" asked the interested
’resident. In Odd Fellows’ hall, Taerduy v omen and obtldren were huddled. The d laths would be frequent and terrible.
i
HE annual meeting of the Stockholders of
CUSTOM CUTTERS WANTKD-Tliere never
listener.
venlng Mrs. F. Beggs N. U.; Gertie v omen's laces were very white, but acme
As a matter of faot, It 18 pleasant ;to
the Portland A Ogdensburg Railway will 1 J was a time when the outlook was as good
1 e held at the office of the Mayor of the ( try of ji s it is now. and the New York Cutting School.
“A
shoutless
Baltimore ilclntosb, V. G.; Bertha Hopkins, Ureas; o them had spots ot red on either oneek, r •member that New York wasn't visited
patient.”
lellle
on Tuesday, the fifteenth day of .JanK.
l33-li:;7 Broadway, New York, will put you in
Feo
:
'ortland
Mrs.
Wilson,
T’. M. a cd their eyes were biasing.
b y an eoldeuilo of summer dlseass In last
American.
v ary. 1901, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to » position to reap hugely of the coming harvest
loornbs, F. Fro; Flora Athearn, Trustee,
“'the
were
trnops
systematically J nne and July, and the scourge of tlokt boose Directors for the ensuing year, and to
t tailoring, ‘‘Booklet,”
5-1
nstallatlon
nrlvate.
loe cream and oake li eking
——---■■■:_■_s
1
the plaoe over, and as
they n •ss, followed by ‘‘deaths frequent and
t ransact any other business that may legally
1 or refreshments
,
K it quite through with each house they ti irrlble,” didn't pass over the country,
ome before the meeting.
ANTED—A bl ight smart boy about 14 yrs.
ltev. Mr. Jones preaohed at the Advent b erned It.
Our Uanadian boys helped S tie prophesied that Uotobar, November
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk
t ©C31d2w
old as messenger.
OWEN, MOORE &
Thousands Sent
Exile. < hapel Fuuday afternoon and evening, tl le women to get their furnitutre out a id December of last year would be
5-1
O.
le will also hold meetings every evening V Uh much the same oonotrn as
u
arked
and
they
by ‘‘many strange
appalling
Every year a large number of poor suf- ( urlng the oomlng week.
active man to manage
v ould exniblt at a dre at home.
’
e1 euts," which would “stir up the minds
ferera whose lungs aro sore and racked
far. Geo. Koberts has been exhibiting
office and business in Portland by large
“Hut you ahouid have seen tbe
Koyal o: the pecpie and cause u feeling of unmouth and extra
with
are urged to go
to auotber ; gasoline lamp for stores or halls in Ii ‘lsh on tbe loot.
WITHTtHOAI SMEEWEABINO * holesale house. Salary $121
They helped the pso- ri it and uncertainty as to wbat the morMust furnish good reference and ha ve
t rofits.
TRIAJL
your own ttumu. we
climate, but this is
and not al- < own tnlB week.
out
with
p e
their stud by heaving
r ow would bring forth.'
with
ft furnish the genuine end $ iOO in cash. Address MANAUKR, 1‘. O. Box
Kxoapt
only HKIDI.Lilc.Kii iLTKirSA I
ways sure. Don’t be in oillo wlion Dr. j The officers ot Marguerette Chapter, O b creaua bodily through tbe windows, a few parsons whore digestion was bad.
j 61, Philadelphia, Penn.
22 2
IMI ClKXUT KLfct TIUC KELT*
were
i
F.,
publicly Installed at p ittlng plokaxes through melodeons, oi who had lingered too long over late
King’s New Discovery for
to any reader of tlita paper.
Usonlo ball Monday evening, by Past a id such like wantonuess.
I beard one s rppers, there was no special feeling of
will cure you at homo. It’s the most
Xo muier? la *4htj low
1, I., Mrs. Jfi. W. Arey:
coats poaltl*afsaraalr*. COSTS
V ell, ‘Hegorra, Tim, here a a nioe oarp-t
u »c irtaigtyahout the morrow during any
fallible medicine for Coughs,
and
LOST AND FOUND.
ALMOST NOTHING compared
W. M—Mrs, Nellie Lane.
6 1 think oi'll take It home for tbe ould cl the mouths uienUone.1
all Thi oaf and Lung diseases on earth.
with moat all other trcutn "nii Cure. wVea «ll oifer .I®*W. P—Mr. O. 0. Lane.
w oman.
Hind a hand here"
rif halt*,
nod n-suMte* fail. QUICK CURE for
Miss Adams made a parlou'arly bad
The first dose brings relief. Astounding
1
Picked
OSL¥ 8LMKCl'Bl for .11 Mrim
*OUND—
♦lore
than60allmeate.
Assistant M
Miss Linda Jones.
up adrift outride of Half
L p came tne handsome pile oar pet
a lean when shs read In the stars that the
cures result from persistent use.
Uae&sM. vMkiiffiCM and disorders. For complete J
Trial
Way Rock, a fishing dory in good eondiFee —Mrs. Jane Myrlck
al rips.
And so the work wen tan, the ol ose of laat year would he
marked bv
**nie«l confidential catatofOK', nitifcl«a4.«it audwailtaaa.
Owner can have same by
on, painted brown.
bottles free at IT. P. S. Goold. Price 50c
Ureas.— Mrs. A. A. Davidson.
oi doers standing by laughing at tI5 oust- a great celestial Dhenoinenon
line said
ROEBUCK a CO., Chicago.
roving property and paying charges. GEO.
and $1.00.
bottle guaranteed.
Gonduolress—Mbs Jennie Black.
t Hat, on the morning of Deo a, Just bolj fan their inea were having."*
eudut
decW
eod4m
1 JOHNSON, Bailey s Island.
102
opt 17
after

sit and

again

■utter terribly from famine."

TO LKT.

Forty words Inserted nmlrr this head

lt-rr-rlp]
in

(EARS,

Every

4

a.

K

%

\rANTED—Blight,

KJr*::;:::::::;:::::::::::::.

Neats foot...
Lead—

IMirut ‘U.Munlolranfllft..110
lilaiiM 1901-1911 Bounding....lot/
l.wtotoBdl,- 190L UumolMI .101
LfWnlCitK IBIS. MomoiwU.10S
1m *». 1901. Hiiuioipdl.100
MUMOtuUtl R B7*. 1911.000*. mt* IS*
"
10*
*4W«*
•
*
*
gg coni, mtg-10#

.....70376

Quotations of Stapto

Products in the

Leading Markets.

Naval Stores.
Tar «* bbl...3 4n«3 60
Coal tar.
ft 00*6 25
Hoofing Pitch, ^gallon..11$ 12
WU Pitch.3 25*3 60

liar.
Pressed .91'*919

Loose ltsv....817*9 ’O
Straw, oar lots.$»t»112
Line 'Cement.

■•'v

Slock,

Money

Market

Review

York

drain

sad

...

w

York, January 9,—After a short
preliminary contest with tbe reeotUnaiy
Its
forces, the stock market resumed
New

There

characteristics.

a

was

prompt

striking response to any demonstration of strength. The sustained strength
acin
tbe market cannot bs entirely
allowcounted for without making due
for the persistence of a very lxrge
ance
of
abort Interest at all the present stages
Notwithstanding the repeated
the rise.
backs3ts of the bears, they were still active today.

and

MRS fORlt. .Ian 9
Money on call closed caster at 3g4 per ent;
last loan 3; ruling rate —.
Prints mercantile nai*er at 4 Vi a 6 per cent.
Sterling Kxohsnae was firm, with actual buslfcoss“ in bankers bills 4 887aa£4 b6Tk •<** de
maud and —«4 83Vh '«r six v days: posted
commercial
rates at 4 83Vifi.4 84 and 4 87Vi
bills* 4 8*433
Bar Silver C3Vs
Silver certificates G4Vh®d6V%.
Mexican dollars 49’%.

«o

;yellow 0i.

s

Winslow

copania.66387

Heesewax..37*42
Borax.10311
Brimstone...2W*»
Cocaine’Muriate .ner oz. 6 53 7 00

..

Oregon Nav.ist.110*4
110*4
116%
Texas Pacific U
1st*..11 *4
96
do reg, 2ds
95
Union Par I tic 1st* .106%
Quotations of stooge—
Jan. 8.
Jan. 9.
..
40
Atebison..
46Vs
89
Ateuison dig... 884%
Central ...
Cbes.A .. 40* t
40*4
CmeagaMur. * umnef..146%
144%
Dei. ai nua. cauai co....148 >4
148%
i»7
1>6L itRCK. « West.....199
tienver ft tL M.*-. 31*4
81%
29V«
me. new.......... 30
Klie is ..
86%
06%
Illinois ..181%
132%
42
Lax* nne * west. 42%
230
Laxe snore..230
imns • ivasn...... 87%
90*4
Mannattan Klevatou.
••••114%
118%
16V»
Mexican .[.central ..16%

mo to

Indigo.86c* ft 1
Iodine.8 7633 80

6
Inecaft.*..2 Ow
Licorice, rt.15330
5*2 60
2
Morpntne.
OH bergamot.2 75*3 20
Nor. cod liver.I 50*2 00
Air*ricau cod liter.I 00*1 25
Lemon.1 0032 20
OUre.1 00*2 50
1 7532 00
Pepn
Wiutergree*/.2 6 is
Fotass hr’rnde.—.JQmnO
ft

Michigan venoml...*•*•••

Sal.a1**!
Sulphur. 85

New .tersev

New York

& Co 800

china

cs

clay to Baring Bros 9 pk mdse to Can Ex.

8

..

Nall*—Iron—l.cad.

IronCommon
helmed.

Eiporti
Steamer Devona—20,041 bdls
LONDON.
•books 13,414 boxes cheese 2667 pk ch slock
1384 cs splints 2638 stck« peas ami bea s 60
do seed 3 )»» or asbestos 469/ cs canned goods
60 do ougs 313 1 d s pulp 108 bales leather f cs
do 12 pk in ise 7 do mlc.i 42 no c •stlugs 23.«67 bush wheat 42,382 do corn 328,700 lbs lard
436 bxs meats 4opu cs pork 28do es slves 7026
sacks flour 5u0 cattle 35 horses.
Whole***

Starke

-.

a*%
® H
4Mi
Cast Steel. 8*10

Pipe.;.

/Leas—Congous.

...

Boneless, naif hhW

«

Lara—tcs ana nan bbl. ours....
Lard—tcs aud hall bbi.com....
Lard—Pans du?R.
Lard—Palis, comnouna.
Lard—Pure. leal....

8V%268*h|
6Vi96%

Chickens.

min

Bottoms...—...26*31

In^rot.16*17

~

■

urup^noi,

and

New York-

.1 70
Leather.

Weight .28 0,2®

Heavy.28 #29

d'mg.26 #27
Union backs.39 #40
Am calf.90ml 00
It Ice—Halt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5%# 7
Turks Island salt, is lb iia.2 7 6# t 00
Liverpool.2 50#2 “0
Diamond Crystal bbL..
(a 2 60
Baleratus.5#5 %
Bpices pure—
Good

Mace.90«

Pratt’s Astral.;
Half bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
Btove and furnace coaL. retail...

Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

26
22

(ffiltVi
&14Vi

12%
(5 4 25
r<*6 60
7 RO
6 60

rea. *as....

Orsis

90

105Vi

OaotstiiMo.

WHEAT.
« Undue.
Closing.
Tuesdav. Weduesdav.
Jan. 76%
74%
7 %
Feb.
76%
77%
May. 78%

CORN

.Tan.
Fel».
May.

36%
37Vi
38%

3»;%
37%

23%

VSVs
26%

38%

OATS.

Jan..
Mav

..

25Vt
PORK

14 50
14 05

..

May.

16 00
14 20

LAUD.

Jan..

7 20

May. 7 35

7 37V®
7 60

RIBS.

Jau.....

6

97Vi

7 10

Portland

Dally Press Stock ^notations
Correotod by Swaa & Barrack Binkers, 180

Middle streak

STOCKS

Duck-

No 1.32
No 3.29
No 10.30
30 oz.
17Vi
8oz
11
Tobacco.
60:567

Medium.30&45
Common..

90

CHICAGO BOA RD OF T*\l»

Cordage—'Duck.

Cordage—
^lb
.lOttll
Manila.10% ®ll%
Manil aooil rope.
($12 Vs
Blsar.
8@9
American

brandj..

05

Cloves.16 #17

(£22
raj
21 eg
13
14

«

Light.27*2®

Mid

6o q35

Natural.39.®70
Oils—Paints.

fiPJ**®.70 f80
.KoSes

..

BBo™.SiJ*»

Description.

Par Value
Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank......... 100
100
102
Casoo National Bank.100
110
112
vumnerlaud National Bank. 100
100
101
100
101
Cbapntau National Bank.....100
Fiist National Bank.loo
100
102
Merchants’ Natioual Bank....75
101
102
National Traders’ Bank.100
100
102
Portland National Bank.
100
109
110
Portland Trust Co.100
160
145
Portland Gas Compauy. 60
86
90
Portland Water Co....100
HO
112
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
160
16u
Maine Central R'y. 100
*60
170
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. 10J
60
61
HONDA
Portland 6*. 1907.117
lift
Portland 4s. 1902— 1912 Funding. 109
108
108
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding.100
114
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4 Vi a. 1907, Mumcioal.101
108
Bath 4s. 1991. Kefnndinc.101
108
...

12%

205
145
176
68%
104%
41

1J8
lo*-*

84/4
84%
6B%
76%
1*3%
18*

....

..

....

Spoken.
Jsn 7, off Five Fathom Bank, sen John Jwohy. from Boston for aeoalnorL
~

ft AI hBOA Da

& SACO RIVER

BRIOGTON

RAILROAD CO.

ALMANAC.JAN. 10.
2 46
am
Sunrises.; 7 13j H,g
ii.Bh walor I
l *M... 3 00
Sunsets. 4 31
42
.10
Moon
rises
9
181
Length of days..
MIANITUKK

..

nitr or

-N ^ W K

roRTLA

WEDNESDAY,

sf i>

.Ian

9, 1901.

> 9ni -Tne following were
or flour and torni

Company.

SAILED-Steamers
Crown.
PHOM OUR

Ottoman,

and

&i leie-rraMu
receipts
CHICAGO. Jan. 9. 1901.—Cattle
20,00 >. including 00 Western and 500 1 exan*:
iroou to prime steers 6 26*6 10: poor to medium at 3 66*616; stocKers and feeders* firm at
2 76 a4 40; Texts fed steers 4 20tf4 80; Texas
gras* do 8 30 '* 4 00.
Hogs—receipts 42.000 ;a<Stive.5o higher ;closed
strong; mixed and butchers at 6 06^6 37%;
good to choice heavy at 6 10;it6 40; rough and
iioavy 5 00*5 10; baht 5 05&& 32% ; bulk of
sales—.
8heet>—receipts 18.000-.weak. 10c lower :good
to choice wethers at 3 76*4 66: fair to cnoice
inixt-dWestern sheep at 3 76*4 60; Texas
sheep 2 6 *3 50:natlve iambs 4 00*3 60; Wes
tern do 5 00&5 45.

Jan. 9. 1901.
mar net—receipt»
nkw YORK—The Flour
21.614 bids; exports 17.596 Dots: sates 7.660
pcags; market dull and weaker, but not quota
Dly lower.
Klour—Winter du 8 70(83 95 -.winter straight*
I 50a3 60; Minnesota patents 4 00*4 36; wint*i extras 2 56* * 90: Minnesota bakers 3 oo*
35: do low grades 2 46*2 So.
it1 e ste'd'.
Wheat—receipts 69,800 bush; exports 7.998
dus sales 3,676,000 bush futures. 40,000 bush
pot; soot weak; No 2 Red 82%c t o o afloat;
No 2 Red at 80%e elev; No 1 Northern Duluth
i2% fob afloat.
Corn-receipts 226.200 bush; exports 3gl,S67
Dush: sales 110,000 bush futures. 400,OOo bus
ipcft; spot firm; No 2 at 46%c elev and 47%c
o. b. afloat.
receipts 57.400 bush: exnorts 160 him
mot dull: No 2 nt 80c; Nos at 29%c: No 2
white at 32% a33c: No 8 white at 32o; track
nixed Western 29%®31; track white Western
tl .(1 is a 36c.
Beet Arm; family at il 00®$12; mess $9®
) 60.
Cut meats steady :p ckle bellies 7*4 38%; do
ihoulders 5% «6% do hams H%®)9%.
Lani is firm; Western steamed at 7 60: re fined
iriu; comiueut at 7 86; 8 A 8 40; compound
5’*4.
Pork stroug: mess at 12 75*13 76: family at
■t 60alb 00; aho*4 clear 14 502117 00.
Butter is duieticreameriea at iGJ|-4c; do facory at 11% 14c: June erm at 16g2i%c; stale
lairv lo.«22c.
Cheese firm; fancy targe fall made at 11*4
2»1%: do small 11*4®12.
Eggs steady; 8taie and Penn 23.&25C.
fair refining 3%cj Censugar—raw steady
nfugal 96 test 4*sc; Molasses sugar at 3fi/sc;
e fined steady.
CHICAGO—Cash auotalons:?
Flour steady.
Wheat— No 2 snnng —c:No 3 do at 07«74c:
So 2 Rea at 7tt«7»c.
corn—No 2 at 3Hs<h
So 2 yellow 37 Vic. oats—No 2 at 24Vic: No 2
white 27%27*ic; No 3 white at 26%@37%C:
So 2 live at 5:< %®64c; fair to choice malting
Parley at 68a62c; No 1 Flaxseed 69;No l N
IV Flaxseed at t 61: prime Timothy seed 4 75;
Hess Pork at 14 76®16 0>; Lard 7 26
7 37Vi ;
mort rths sides at 6 90 a.7 26; dry salted snouliera at 6Vs£0Vi: short clear sides at 7 37 Vsc*
60.
Butter dull—creamery 16®23c; dairies 12®
10c.
Cheese quiet at 10% ail He.
Eggs dull-Jresb 19c.
Flou^—receipts 113.000 bbls; wheat 125.000
msh; corn 468.000!bush: oats 533.w>o bush,
ye 6.0OO bush: barley 102.000 busn.
Shipment*—Flour ou.ooo now wheat 26.000
msh; corn 127,000 ousn; oats 302,000 busb
ve 3.000 busn; barley 29,000 busn.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 82c for cash
Mute, 8i% for Red ; Jan at 81% ; May 83%c.
TOLF.!>o—'Wheat quiet; cash and Jan 80V4C;
day at 83% S July 8l%c,
Cotton Markets.

iBy Telegraph.)
Jan. 9.
New YORK—The Cotton market to-oav was
lull, Vic lower middling uplands at I0%c;do
'till lo*sc: sales 200 bales.
GALVESTON—The Cotton market closed
irm; middlings 911-18c.
CHARLESTON—'The Cotton market to-day
luiet: middlings 9*4 c.
M KM i’ll IS—The Cotton market to-day closed
Irm; middlings 9*4c.
NRW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
inlet; middlings 9*4c.
market Is quiet; middling
)% c.

MOBILE—Cotton

market

closed

PM
6.00

AM

Portland. MCRR.,. Afi0
Leave Rr Idgtoift unction.... 10.38

f^ave

Arrive Bridgton.
Arrive WarrTson.
DctlS-dtf

J. A.

7.26
8.21
8.46

11.33
11.0®

BENNETT, Gen. Man.

Portland A Y armonth iCIeotrle Rf, Co.
For East Peering, Falmouth and Yarmouth
8,45a. m. hourly till I2.4fij>. m.,half-hourly till7.45
i>. m., hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth
for Portland 5.4o a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. m., half
hourly till 6.40, 7.40, 8.10, *.40. 9.40 p. m.
Sundays for Underwood at «.15 hourly till
11.15, 11.45 a. in., 12.45. half Dourly till 6.15,
For Yarmoutli 8.16. 9.15,
’.46, 8 45. 9.45 p. m.
10.15.11.15 a. m.( 12.45. 1.45. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
dll 5.15, 6.15, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yar
mouth hour 5 minutes earlier.

health. Strength

Turret

and

In America's Great Winter

IN

CALIFORNIA,

“Sunset Limited”
which comprises everything that Is up Update
kud modern m the railroad world, and if the
solid train between the Mississippi River
only
and Ban Kraifclscn, remote from the Inconvenisnens of high altitudes and snow.
Special through trams consisting of sleeping
knd dining-cars will leave New York every Saturday, Tuesday and Thursday, connecting
it redly with the "Sunset Limited” at New
Orleans.
l or full Information, free Illustrated pamphlets. maps, and time tables, also lowest rates,
dec ping-car tickets, and baggage
checked,
ipoly to Bouiuem Pacific Co„ 1T«» Washington
\l

u aa

nn

"Xl U 1

ThJm/1

Untied Slali'ii (ireiilt Court.
Ill Equity.
LaivrencevtUe

MAINE DI9T1IICT RB.

Auiei l'-au Hurety Company vj.
Semen I Ox et als.
ORDERED, That Edward Woodman. Esq..
>f Portland, be and lie hereby is appointed
MASTER to hear the evidence of the parties
for the purpose of determining the nature anti
unount of the various claims against William
Morgan for labor performed and materials furlished In the prosecution of the contract between the said William Morgan aud the United
States, as set out in the coinplianaiit's said bill,
for w hich the Complainant as the surety on the
Kind, given by said Morgan to the United
states for the faithful fulfilment of said connet. Is liable, and report to the Court forthwith the amount of all sueh claims.
By order of the Court.
A. H. DAVIS.
Clerk.

NOTICE.
Public Notice w hereby given to all persons
n terlisted that the undersigned, in pursuance
if the foregoing order, will receive proofs of
’lainis ana heur all evidence that maybe subnit ted in support thereof or in objection thereto, at Ills office No R3 Exchange at.. Portland,
Maine, at three o'clock in the afternoon upon
the loth, 17th. and 24th days of January, 1901,
met upon any other other dates to which either
>f said hearings may be adjourned.
EDWARD WOODMAN.
Special Master in Chancery.
Portland, Jan. 3 loot.
Jau.idiuwuvTh

THE DAILY

PRESS.

RIIrer Wave. Port Johnson lor St John, NB; Madagascar. Bayonne .for Lubaei Eugene Burns,
Hurricane I.Uiid for New York; Albert Pbaro,
Calais lor Atlantic Cltv: John BracewolL Deer
Isle for New York; Nettle B Dobbin. Boston
for Calais; Ella Brown, do tor —; John J Perry
Kockland lor New York; A T Gifford, Gloucester for Capo Shore.
JONESPORT, Jan 8—Ar. ech Emma PChase,
Alley, Boston via Portland.
Sid, sell S U Sawyer. Kelley. Boston.
sene

Cau always be found at thapariodio
lime* ofr
1 >3 congress street,
E. W. Roberta
n
*47
A. B. Merrill.
*
N. G. Fessenden, 60tt
504
W. H. Jewett.
*
670
A.
Libber.
I.
bDrague. & McKun, 406 Congress street
( has asliton. 331A Congress street.
B. L. Dounell 136 Congress street.
J. H. bouviney. 7'.w jomress street.
S. E. Hatch, * Exo^auge street.
W. J. Dennis, 413 Commercial street.
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd aud Oxford street.
Memoranda.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
Boston, Jan 0—Sch Elesnor A Peroy, recently
J.
Peternji, 4on Oougies* s.reet.
ashore near Boston light, has completed reT. A. sntvih. 76 Exchange street.
pairs and was floated out ol the dry dock yesJ. W Westinau 95 Coimneioi.i street.
terday.
Jotn H. Allen, 881 Vfc Congress street.
Boston. Jan 8-Tug Ice King, which left here
Dsnnet&Co. 046 Congress sueai.
last week with ralt ol .pars lor Rockland, lost
G. b. Hodgson, 36Vk Portland street.
The lost
seveo of them off Cape Porpoise.
F. L. Brackett. Pengs island.
are
Efforts
hclug
valued
at
are
82.200.
spars
A. W. Hill, 460 Congress St
fouud
they
made to recover them, mid if uol
H. M. Butler, 08 Pine street.
will be a danger to uavigatlou.
J. H. Vickery, 021 Spring street.
London, .Inn. 8-Barque Pactolus, Watts, fin
H. D. McKeuzie.
eor. bpring and Clark
Baltimore Aug 28tn for Ban Francisco, was
A. J. Barter. 60 Portland Pier.
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whart.
spoken [no dale] lat 48 8. Ion 54 W, partially
be
to
dismasted. Wished
reported.
Cox. 28 Monument square.
F. Hutchinson. 10 Elm street
lXiinsctlc Port#:
J. J. Thuss. 61 India street.
C. H. Slowed, 1H> Preble street.
it*: W YORK—Ar 8th. steamers Andes. Hay li
C. F. Simonds. »7 India street.
1UII liiuuh,
AIUU1,
Yr
Also at the news stands in the Fauuonth
Havana; sell* Jolin Maxwell. Para; Jas loung \ Table,
Congress Square. United States and
WmT
Don
Brunswick:
Haskell,
1)
Virginia:
J)
Vest hud hotels, aiul Grand Trunk aud Union
Dell, Fall Kiver.
It can also be obtained ot Chisholm
Jepota.
Ar mn, steamer Horatio Hall, Portland; sch
irox, Agents on all trains of the Maine Can-*
G M Porter. South Amboy lor Calais; Zmupa.
rat.
Graud
Trunk and Portland A Rochester
Maohias; M H Heed; hrtiest T Leo. Calais via
allroads and of agents ou any of the Boston
full River,
[Tains.
Rosa
MuelPonce;
ChlBtb, sebs Mark Gray,
The Pbkss can also do found at the following
ler. 8; John, NB; Abbie Ingalls, do; Etna, l«e-f ^
A. Pol 11 nor.
11
seh
east
Henry
8;b,
Island—Passed
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Chamberlain. Irom New York lor an eastern
Alfred—J. M. Akers.
Bailev’s island—D. P. Sen nett
P
Bath—John.o. Shaw.
\
BOSTON—Ar 8th. sch Silver Spray. While,
South li ver, NS.
Blddelord—A. M. Burnham.
Ar nth, sells l dependent, I hiladelphla: SuBrldjrton—A. W. Ingalls.
san E Nash. Wells; tue International, towlu*
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
barges Pbenlx, and GUbertou. Irom Portland
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
for rbliadelpbla.
Bootlibav Harbor -C. r. Keanlstou.
Sid bth tens Eleanor A Percy, lor Hampton
L. Frink,
coal
Brownfield—Jay
tug
HoneyAnna
Murray,
port;
Roads;
A Josa
tape Elizabeth—Dyer
brook, for Portland, with barge No a irom Bat**
J F. Marriner.
Cumberland Mtlla—H. a. .sura
Lillian.
Dela8th,
barque
NSWfCK—At
Camden—Frea Lewis.
no. Savannah.
Cornish—L.B.KiiUhL
BALTIMORE—Ar 8lb, sch Sami Dillaway,
v. nob rta
Deenua—
Smith. Kltzabethporr.
B. B yarn, 237
Deo ring Center—J.
Steven
Sid 8th, sch Win H S«au, for Savannah.
I ,v u .e
L
from
hs
si
Drake,
Georgle
Slh.
BATH—At
M. il. Gam age.
Daiuariscowia—
Darien; Henry New York.
D^vls.
Ea*l
Deering—G.
CHA ULESTON—Ar tith, sch J 11 Parker,
Fairfield—K. H. ".vans.
Hamilton. New York.
Farmington—il. P. White A Oa
CARTERET—Sid 8th, sch Myronus, Bellatty,
Freeport—A. W. Mllcneu.
Norfolk.
Frye our g— A. C. Fry®.
NIK
ol
HanUerchief
Ancnor
C ATHAM—At
Fryeburg—J. 1. Whltiuora
l.labt. 8th, sch ludepandeut.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros,
CALAIS—Ar 8th. sch Kenuebec, Boston,
life n’s Landing—8. W. FlflelC
Sarah
A
and
Read,
Sid 8’h, s. hs Jesse Hart,
Gorham— L. J. Lermoud.
New York; E M sawyer,Bristol; Alice P Board
N.H.-B. M Leavitt A *#oa
Gore—1. K. Bussell.
HARBOR -Sid 8th, schs
Knightville—L. B. Bradford.
Knightville—G. K. Blish.
Henry May, fm Portland lor New York; Clara
Keanubunk—J. H. * 'UA.
Jane. Providence lor do.
FEUNANDlNA—Ar 8th. sch Ella M Storer,
KenneuuuKport—C. B. Miller.
Bos on.
Livermore Palls—0. Newman.
1-ewlston—Chandler A Wmshla
Sid 8th, sch Jenne S Hall, Provideuce.
Sid 8U1, sch Monhecan, Murphy. Ias Palmas;
Long island—S. H. Marstou.
Limerick—8. A. (’*■ Grant.
GALVESTON-CId 8th. sch AUce F. Clark,
*
Lisbon—C. iL hosier.
Haskell, Puma Gorda
Linson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
JACKSON V1LLE—Cld 8th, sch Maud H DudMoohanie Falls—Msrrfn A Dsnnlna
ley. Provideuce; Warreu B Poller, Boston.
No. Deenua-*. C. X^oyes.
NEAH BAY- Pasaed 7th, ship Kennebec. Im
wo.i Water boro—J. II. cnase.
Honolulu for rort Townsend.
NO 'Haven—C. 8 Stabi*NORFOLK—Cld 8ui, sch Mary W Bowen, for
North Strauora. Nil.—J. 0 Hutohlau
Fall Kivor.
P F Stone.
Wnrwsv—
Norws
Ar 8Ui schs Geo P Davenport, McLeod, Bos* auuoaa.
New
York.
ton; Annie B Mitchell,
A. O. Noves
NEW LONDON—Sid 8th. sch Otranto, from
N. Conwav—C. M. WlPtaket
Vineyard HareuforNew York; Northern Light
Old Orcuard—Jnn u ocaiuinou.
Piovidence tor New York; Ernest T Lee. Fall
Oxford—C. F. SlarDira.
ltlver for New York.
cragta.
Philipps-W. A. D Preom.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th,'seb James Judge,
Kienmond—A. L.
Havana.
or (1 Falls— F. J. Kolfa
K
unit
PEItTH AMBOY-Ar 8th*sci> Bi*ncha H
dockland—Dunn A Carr.
King, New York.
Wall j-aperoo
*•
POKTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, scht Madagascar.
A. J. Huston.
Bayonne foY Calais ; Violar New York.
Nauiord—Traitou Bros,
sch
HOOKLAND—Ar »th,
Woodbury M Snow
bkownegan—H. c. Graves
New York.
Mouth Portiaud—J. F. Merrmiaa
SAVANNAH—Cld 8th, sch S G Haskell, (or
M. Bicker A Son, fio.Portlao
W. H. Morisou.
Boatou.
Sailed 7th, ship Aryan,
SAN FKANCT8CO
Louth Windham—J. w. dead.
Whittier. New York.
South Paris—A. D. sturievant.
booth Paris—F. A. Shurtlef! A Ca
SALEM—Ar bth. sch Kolon, Port Johnson.
South Waterhoro -G. G Downs.
Ar bill, sch A Hooper.aCaUis ior Boston
Saco- W. L. btreeter.
TACOMA -Sid 7th, ship Charles E Moody, for
Saco- H. B. Kendricks A Oa
Honolulu.
E. L. Preble.
VINEYaKE-HAVEN—Af 8th, sch Hortensla
South Bristol—N. W. Garnaga
Tort laud, tor orders,
Thomastoo—K. W. W alsh.
Vinai Haven—A. B. VinaL
Foret a u Forte

John

^AODum—8.

An*y

tki-wi.i:ki.v sailings.

Fros Bostoi Twiif, Thirsday, Satardi*.
F.tm Philadelphia. Mon it). Wednesda/

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

nOT38tf

WestiParis-8.

T. White.
Wtscassett—Gibbs A Buudiett.
W aterrille—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook -W. B. Booth by.

6.i8p.m. For Danville June*. on. Mechanic
Falls a;id l.ewiston
/
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Mrunewlok.
Batn. Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle. show.
began. Bangor. Mooseheal Lake, Aroostook
County via Oidtown, Bar Harbor, Bucks port.
Wsentij-to Co. R. H-. Vance boro. St. Stephen
(t»*K St, Andrews, St. John nud nil Aroostook Couty via Vance boro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tlie train <-a^ -« Saturday night
does not conned to Belfast. Dexter, Dover and

AMERICAN LINE.

**

NEXT BAILINGS.
8. 8.

———

I

28th Dec.
15th Jan.

llridgton. Harrison. Pabyans,

Burlington, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsburv. Bherbrooae. yu bee. Montreal. Chicago, 8L Paul
and Miuneapolie.
1.05 p.m. For Rebago Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg North Conway. Fabyans.
Lancaster.
Colebr<>ok and Headier Falls.
rM p. m. For Rebago Lake. Ornish. Brldgton, f!a*rlion, North Conway and Bartlett

FROM

FROM
HAM BIRO

ro*TLAKD

“Lady Armstrong.”

8. H. "Frisia.”
8. S.

I

112th

’Westphalia.*^

Hantliurj;

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

I 9th
24tli

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all inland
For further particulars apply to

points.

SUNDAY I If AI NS.
7.20 a. m. Taper train lor Bangor. Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.40 p.m. For Bums wick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Watervllle and Hauixor.
li.oo p. m. Night hxoreis for all points.

Packet Co.,

American

PUBVlin, Witht & Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAIN K.

declft&an

__

ARRIVALS IN

DOMINION
to

Fnrtlaml

LINE.

•Ottoman.
Dominion.

For Hand.

Wednesday,

2 p. m.
Jan. 9th.

Wednesday,

Jan. aotU

Saturday, Jan. 12th.
Wednesday. Jan. 23rd

I'ambroman,
•Homan.

Vancouver,

Saturday. Feb. 2d

Boston to Liverpool via. Queenstownsteamer._^ From Boston.

New England,
Jan. 30, at 6.3$ a. m.
Feb. 13 .at 4.30 p. in.
Common wealth,
BATES OF PASSAGE.
ReFirst Cabin—$50.00 and up single.
turn -$100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Nrcntl C abin—*,V>.00 and upwards single

Hetum—$68.88
steamer.

and upwards,

according

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett. No. Conway and Corntsn.
8.25 a. m.; l.ewiston and Mechanic rails 0.35
a. m.; Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland. 8.45
». m.; Bangor. Augusta and Dock la-id, 12.15
p. in.j ttkowhegan, Farmington. Rum ford Falls
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Botcher Falls. Fabyans ;nd Brldg on. 11.6.5 p. n».: Mkowhcgan,
Waterv lie Augusta and Lock land. 5.20 p m.;
8t. John. St. 8'epben*. (Cab'is). Bar Harbor.
Aro- 'took
Moosehead Lake and BanCounty.
gor. 6.36 D. m.
Katmclev. Fur miner inn
Humi«rd Kal>s and Lew it ton. 6*45 |». ni, Chicago,
Montreal. Quebec, Fabyau*, No. Conwav,
Hndgton, 7.56 p. ri. : Bar Harbor and Bangor.
1.25 a. m. dally; Halifax. Ft. John, Moulton, 9t.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor. 3.80 a. m.
SUNDAY'S- Bangor and Lewiston, 12.25 0. m.;
Bangor, l 25 a. m.; Halifax, 8t. John, Vaucoboro and Bangor, 3.55 a. m.
G*a F. EVANS, V. r. & (*. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. r. & T. A.
ocuj.lt

Liverpool.

Steamer_From

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

to

»trcra«a—To Liverpool. Derry. I .on don,
Ill EffpcC Oct. w* 1900.
Queenstow n, Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28
Steerage outfit furnished free*.
DEPARTURES.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress UO A. M. and 12.55 noon. From Union Station
street, .1. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
for Poland, Mechanic Fall*. Buckflcld, Can
Bank
Building, (HABITS ASHTON. 947A
ton, Dixfleid ami Rumford Falls.
Congress street, or DA YIDTOKBaNCK & CO.,
Montreal.

m., 12.55 noon and 0*15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Fall* and intermediate
stations.
12.65 noon. From Union Station for Bemls.

8.30 a.

_octsdtf

ALLAN LINE

R. C.

Calling

at

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,

Portland,

Maine.

LOVKJOY, Superindent,
Rumford Falls, Maine.
Jeladtf

E. L.

PORTLANO TO LIVERPOOL
Mosrlllo.
From

From

Steamer.
Liverpool.
_Portland.
16 Dec.Numldlan.2 Jan.
20
3

10

Dec.Corinthian.6 Jan.

Trains Leave

Jan.Tunisian.19 Jan.
Jan.•Occadlan.20 Jan.

19 Jan.Numldlan.0
a Does not carry passengers.

Feb.

Lewiston, 8.15,

For

Portland

a. m.

1.30.

aud

*6.00

p. in.

KATES OF FASSACiE.
▲ re iaction
Cabin—$60.00 and upwards.

For Island Pond,8.15 ;um., 1.30. and *6.0) p.m
For
Montreal,
aud
Chicago. 8.15
a. in. and *0.63 p. m.. reaching Montreal at
T.OOfcu ni., and 7.03 p. m.
For Quebec at 6 p. tn.

of lo per cent is allowed on return tickets except on lowest rate*.
bECOND Cabin-To
Liverpool, London or
Londonderry— $3A<» lo $40.00.
Loudon.
Stkf.kaok— Liverpool,
Glasgow.
Bel ait, L mtouderiy or LJjeenitown, $25 00
an** $ fi-O*'.
Prepaid r«»rtifi3a«es $‘16.00.
Hates to
Children ander 12 years, half fare.
on application to
or from otner points
T. P. Mr GO WAX, 4*0 Congress St,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency. Room ^
First National Bank Bonding, Portluma >«.
lond. Maine, II. A. Ailra,
»
rovsdtf

Trains Arrive Portland.
Frcm Lewiston, *8.00. aud 11.15 a. rn.,
p. m.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 1L15 a.
5.46 p.

From
a.

5 45
iu.,

m.

Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.60

in.,

atid 5.45 p.

m.

days.
•Dally.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland
Othei trains week

malm: steamship co.
Long

Island

Lewiston. Gorham

and Berlin at 7.30

for

a. m.

by Daylight.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care are run ou
DIRECT V.INE. night trams ami Parlor Cars ou day uains.
YORK
Ticket t>tUce, Depot at foot of India
Ilnee irlp.s Per Week.
Street.
ICrdiiccd Ellies -yj.OO Olir WSf.
The steamships Horatio Hall and GovB. B.
Sound

NEW

ernor

Ding-lev

alternately

leave

BOSTON & MAINE

Franklin

wharf, Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatHeurdays. atop. m. for New York direct.
mming, leave Pier 38. K. K., Tuesdays, Thursiays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
micu

llICKBSiesinciioiD

nnu

In Effect Oct. 8,

uu*

ills lied for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
Bonvenient ami comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.

wsroifj

.war

U4ERS

gp

International
...

Steamship Co.

.FOR....

Eastport Lubes, Calais. S' John N B., Haifa. N.S.
ind all parts of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
hrliice Edward Island ami Cape Breton.
Avoidte route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

1900.

WKHTEUX DIVISION
Train* leave Union Station for Scsrhoro
Crossing, 10.00 a. in., 8.20 p. tu.; Mearhoro
Beach. Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. RU, 3.30,
6.25, 0.20, P. in. ; Old Orchard, Saco. Bid
7.00.
8JK>,
deford, Ktniifbtisk.
10.00
6.20
6.25.
a. in..
12.30,
3.30,
p.
in.; Kenilfbiinkport, 7.00, W. 10.00 a. m..
12.JO, 3JM,t5. 5 p. rn.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.5i)
a. m.. 3.30. >.25 p. rn.; North Berwick, Holllnsfoid, Somers worth. 7.00, 8.5) a. in..
8 60 a. in
12.30,
Laconia, Weirs,
lAkrport,
Manchesa. m.. 12.3C |». ni.;
ter, Concord and Vorhern ton net Ions,
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, fexeter, Haverbill, Lawreuse, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 a. in.,
Boston, J4.05, 7.00, 8.30 a.
12.30. 3.30, p. in.;
Leave Bostou
m.;
12.30, 3.30
p.
oi„
for Portland, 5.09, 7.30, tt.33 a. in., 1.15. 4.15,
1L60 a. m.
arrive
Portland,
10.10.
ni.;
p.
12.10. 5.0». 7 50. p. ml
BUN DAI TRAIN'S.

ton, Alton
3.30 p. m.;

Bay, Wolfboro,

Plymouth, 8.6»

The staunch and elegan* steamers “TRESTATE”
MONT” and
“BAY
alternately
leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, ami India
>v harf. Bostou, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays ex-;
MM.
These steamers meet every demand of modern
deamsldp sendee In safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell, War-.
sester. New York, etc., etc.
J. P. L1SCOM1L General Manager.
I
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

j
|
{

j

Winter rate, $3.00.

Leave Union Station lor Scar boro Bear It,
Oltl
Point,
Orchard,
Pine
Saco,
North BerKesiiebuuk,
Hldilrford,
Kxcter,
Haverhill.
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Hutton. 12.55, 4 33
j>. m. ; arrive Bostou, 5.18. 8.22 p .m
KASTLRN DIV SION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Mtattous, 9.00 a. tu., Bldtlcford, KUtery,
Nets bury'port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lyuu, Bostou, 2.00, 9.00 A. ni.. 12.45. 6.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in 12.40, 1.00, 9.05 p. uu;
Leave Boston a 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
12.05
7.46 p. m., an iv© Portland 1145 a. 111.,
4.30.10. 5. 10.45 p. til
SUNDAY TRAINS.
1-eave Union 8tatlon for Blddeford, Kittery, Puitsmouth, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Bostou, 2.00 a ni., 13.45 p. in., arrive
Boston 5.67 a m., 4.CO p. in. Leave Boston
7.00
for Portlaud, 9.00 a. n*.,
p. m.. arrive
port1
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
t»Dai'.y ex e;»t M nd »v.

VV. N. 4 P. DIV.
WIKTER AllKAXtiklMEXT.
On and after Monday. Deeenber 31. steamers
Station foot of Preble street.
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
it 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Enstport1 Windham, Kpotu*;, Manchester, Concord au«l Points North 7.34 4. in., 12.33 P. m.;
iml Lubeo Thursday.
Sprlugvnle, Alfred, WaterThrough tickets Issued and baggage checked Rochester,
1U., 12*33, 5.33 p. m.;
:o destination,
ty Freight received up to 4.00 boro. Saco River, 7.34 a.Cumberland
Mills
Gorham, Westbrook,
>. m.
9.43 a.
For tickets and staterooms apply at tlm Pine Westbrook Jet., Wood fords. 7.33.
u*.
Trains
6.»
\33.
12.33,
p.
1I1M
rree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
3.o\
1.07
from
Worcester,
m.;
p.
nformation at Company's office, Railroad wharf j arrive
Rochester 8.25 a. ni.. 1.07. 5.48 p. m.; Gorloot of State street.
6.40.
10.47 a. uu
and
ham
8.25,
Stations,
Way
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
.3.48
D.
in.
1.07, 4.13,
H. r. HERSEY, Agent.
D. J. yLAMPKlta, G. P. A T A.

j

Poitland &

*•

Sid fm Port Natal, Jan. 3, barqua Obed Baxter, for Philadelphia.
Ar at Hamburg Otb, steamer Pennsylvania,
New York.
Ar lit Southampton Otb, steamer Kaiser W tier
Grease, New York.

Cn.

_

HAMBURG

Kntahdiii Don Works.

12.65 p. in. For Danville, Jj.,Rumfr.rd Falls.
Bemia Lewiston, Farmington. Carrahasset,
Kaugeley, Blnghun, Watervllle, Skowb gan.
I 06 p QA For Freeport,Brunswick, Kook lan <4
K. a. Upoint*. Alignsu. Watervllle. BkowtieHellasr, Dover and Foxcrolt OfeenTlUe.
niior, oidtown ana Mattawamkeag, and te
Bucksport Saturdays.
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Ko’klsnl,
Augusta and Watervllle.

WKKK DAY TIHK TARLK.
In RfTect Dec. 31, lOOO.
For Forest City Lamllng, Peaks Island, 5. 0. 0.4B.8.00 a m.. 2.15, 6.1ft p. m.
For Llttleand Great Diamond Islands,
• aid
Trefrthens
Landings. Peake Island, f in, goo, a. m.. 2.1ft. p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Loug Island, IW,
a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
C. W. I. GODING, General Manager.

•-

—

ar«i

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

_tlt

"'dUT^h'TsLAND

1900.

Friday.

"b'kU

...

E ffect Dec. 3.

UNION STATION. RAIL"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
<nd
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. !,ewlston (Lower)
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Fine atreet Wharf. PhlUdtlpDia, at 3 p. m. In- Bath, rtocKlanAugusta, Watervllle, nkowhegan, Belfast. Bangor Kucksport amt Vaaoebore
surance effected at office.
lor HL .Into. at. Stephen, (Calais).
Freights tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and connecting
Houlten and Woodstock.
Booth I * warden by connecting lines.
Vgr Danville Junction, Romford
a»O.no.
Bound Trip gig 00 «*;?D
Passage
T*11*Farmington, Kang* Jay and
Meats and room included.
w .i.rniiv,
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
*<*•* *■
For Ui un.wick. Bulb. l-.wl.ton,
Agent, central Wharf. Boston.
Gartllner,
Ainm.ta. Wat»rvill«.
E. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General ManFltuS.ld.
Fatten, lioulton end Caribou via B. *
ager, 89 BUte ML, Flake Building, Boston, Mass. A.w.iijtojr.
A. K R.
_oct22dtf___
n.«
b'.
tor
Fxprem
Brun.wick, Ll.boa
Fall., Lewl.lon via Brun.wick,Auiruttv Wawrvllle, Newport, Bangor. Huckvpori. Bar Herbor, Wn.tilngton Co. tt. It. oidlown. Greenville

*•

,,

fia

TRAINS LEAVE

ItcKiilai Sailings Belwren
nor beyond Bangor.
Pleasure IIA 1*1 BVJRG mid PORTLAND Foxcror,
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
Resorts
(Maine.)
(Germany.)
8.60 a. m. For

TAKE THE LUXURIOUS

CORRESPONDEKTa.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 9-Ar,

hicago Cattle Market.

IffOO.

BriJglon, Harris} i. North Bridgton.
West Shigo, South Bridgton. Wattrford ntf Swloo.

I'n.lnn

Arrival.
Steamar Dominion. (Hr) Mendles, Liverpool—
passengers snd mdse to I) Torrance & Co.
Steamer Gor Ihngley. I'ennet, New \ork—
passengers and rmlse to J F l.isconiI*
steamer Bav Slate. Donennis. Boston.
Steamer Woodbury. <U8K1 Bennett, cruising
Brig SulUvni. Allen, Boston, in tow of tug
Pallas, to load lor Mavaguer.
Sen K S Graham, Weldon, New York for St
Andrews. NB, usd sailed.
Sch Slepben Bennett, St John, NB, for New
York.
Scb C M Waltou Klee. Steuben.
Seb Flyaway, Cala • for New York.
Sch Senator Crimes, Kockland for New York.
sell John I Snow. Kockland lor New York.
Sch George Nevlnger, BullocB. Rockland for
New York.
Sch Silver Spray. Rooklaud for New \ ork.
Sch Lena While, ttocklaud lor New York.
Sen Winslow Morse, Croekett. Belfast for
Boston..
Sch Mentor, Bath lor Boston.
Sell Ktliel F Merrlman, Kockp rt for Boston.
Sch K Arculsrlus. Kockland for New York.
Sen Cnas A 11 out, stonington for Portsmouth.
Sen Jordan I, Mott. Rockland for New York.
Sch Fleets Bailey, Boothbay for Norfolk.
Sch Wtuglaw Morse. Bocksport lor Boston.
Sells Neillo Burns, aud Albert W Black, shore

Sch Ns till T Palmar. Kreger. Baltimore- J 8
Winslow & Co.
Sch Bin, Torroy. Rockland—Paris Flouring

9

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
luiet; middling 9%o.

MAHINE

(Inrai.

narKti.

In Kflrcl llcrrmbrr 8,

Fur

BOSTON ad PHILADELPHIA.

80, sen Montana. Hoove.

...

....

lltliing.

4-%

liontMlio ftlaraeu.
(By Teleuraoh.*

.u in]....—...

larger

Union ractnc 1st*.
4552 55
36 5 3 45
75^2 85
<«2 76
7663 00
9miO 00
76(5.80
(£2 85
a 2 26
80ft) 32
30

ft 2 50
Apples, Baldwins.
Kpias. 0 OCXS 3 00
Lemons.. 2 60 a3 50
Oranges. 3 35.5,3 75
Oils, Tnrpeutiuc and Coal.
Raw Linseed OI1.
665.60
Rotted Linseed oil.
57 562
Turoentme.
45555
and
Ligouia
Centennial oil bbl..
(ft 10%
Renned tst Petroleum. 120.
10%

Best

oO
O •
60
75
75
85

.Laths, spee.—-2 6042
(iiui|iowd(r—Shot.
Blasting..........3 25*3 50
Sporting.4 50^6 25

83%
13
*7%
196

—

2d clear. 26 4 27
3 6* 20
No 1.
25 ® 60
Pine.

Ginger.14«15
Laundry siarcb...
Gloss.G Vi #7 Mi
Texas racmc. l* u.
su.... ! 6 %
11 h Vi

*12
122614
112$ VI Mi
8 Vi

C

Clear. 28 4 30

2 75.4
Clear cedar.
.» a M
cl
X Not cedar...1 25*1
Spruce. ...............I 50a 1

28%

FLOUR
Surlng patents 4 46 *6 26
Winter patents 4 16*4 76.
Clear too sir at am 3 76 >4 ?5
Corn—steamer yellow 47 %«.

32* 35

i:jjs

m

BOSTON. Jan.

today’s quo unions

Southern Dine.$301$ 3 i
Clear pine—
Uppers.$604 70
Select. 604 «0
Fine common. 46 «. 56
Spruce.
144 U
Hemlock. 1 (4 15

...

looacco.

Knaton

Cyprus—
Sap*. 1 In. 86* 40
Common. 1 in. 28W 33

8hlngle*—
XeedM .3|

193
136

soutnei n ft v pic.
nrookivn Rapid transit. 83%
Federal oteei common. o4v%
76%
ao ..
American .looacco.113%
uo pro.... ..•••138%
Metropolitan street tt R....—166
Tenn. uoai ft iron.I 56

continent

Straits....3» * -(*31
Antimony.*.12 414
Coke.4 7540 00
46 75
Spelter.
Soldo rxH.Mi.
®22
Lnmtoet.
White wood—
Nol&2, 1 In.$4 « $45
Hnpe, 1 In... 36 * <4
Common. 1 In. 28* 32
North Carolina Plue—
1 inch, No i .$2-*(S$3r»
So. 2 .$22®$32
1H, 1 Vk and 2 Inch, Nu. 1.$30*$40
No 2.$28*138

40 #49
Nutmegs..
Pepper...18# m

9

..

I

Bolts...00 42 H
Y M sheath.CH>*1 *»
Y M bolts.<*0*18

*4 ft 9 Vi
7%a7JVi
10
(£10% I

Fowl.
Turkeys.
Hams.
Shoulders..
Produce.
Peans. Pea. 2
Beaus. Ca ilornla Pea. 3
Beans. Yellow fcyes. 2
Beans. Red Kidney.
Native Onions, bbl....
2
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$
Potatoes, nush.
Bweet Potatoes, jersey
Bweet. Eastern 8bore.
Fees. Eastern fresh.
Ekks. Western ir*»sn.
Eirt/s. beta.
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
Butter. Yerment
Cheese. N. York and Vermt
Cheese, sage.
Fruit.
..

Coppercommon.0042 >H
Polished copper.00422

X.

167%

Waoasn dig.
196
Boston ft Maine....
New xora aiui New line. of..
Old Coion*.205
Adam* kiuress.i4o
American kxores*.160
U. 8. express. 57%
108%
People i#as.
racino Man.. *2%
198
Puilmau raiace.
Sugar, common........136%
Western union. 83

Russia.I8M1414

Clapboard*—

32%
33%
126%

2§Vf

4

;«

Slioesleal.3 4 3 Mi
Sheet Iron—
H C.4 VV* 5
Gen
American Russia.11*13
Galvanized.5H® 7
Lead—
Sheet...
Zinc.
S'
10

Spruce

days.

..

86%
172

....

w aoaen..

14*48

POUT LAN t>. Jan 9.
Wheat was weak today, May closing fys «»r;i c
Pork and
lower. Flour dull but unchanged.
Lard firm and higher.
Uto
wnotoThe following quotationsr*pr«*eui
taie prices tor the market;
Float
Fewer fine »nd low grades.2 75 H3 00
Spring Wheat Bakers.. ..8 7*24 25
Spring Wheat patents.4 66a0 00
Mien. and KLLouisst. roller......4 2044 36
Mich, ana bu Louisl clear.4 10,44 20
Whiter Wheat patents.4 50 £4 76
Corn nod Feed.
*48
Corn, car lots.
-Ii6v)
Corn,bug lots.
00a48
Meal, bug;lots..
33 V*ft34
Gats, car lots.
tie
bb
Oats, bug lots
Cotton need, car lots.00 00*26 60
Cotton Seed. Pag lots.OOOOvft27 00
Backed Bran, car 101s...... •••.18 00&19 Oo.
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 00*19 00
Middling, car iota.18 00*20 00
Middling, bag, lots..I9 0n«20 60
Mixed teeu.18 Soft2000
Dry Fhli and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore.4 SOa'5 Oo
Medium shore llsh.
fa'M3
Pollock. 2 60ja3 76
Haddock.
»3 00
Hake..
2 75
14 u 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.
*2000
« $16
Mackerel, shore 2s.
Large *3s.
,<4*14
eu
Mo!»um. Gaisin s.
8ug*r. Coffeu.
Fu gar—Standard granulated.
6 79
6 79
Sugar—Extra tintf granulated—
5 40
F.ugar^vhxtra C.-.
toffee—it lo. roasted. 13
<1*16
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27ft3o
Teas— \moys...
2<>;a36
27,a 60
Teas—Japan.
36*40
Teas—Formosa...
35ft65
Molasses—Tor to Rico.
36^40
3 2 ft 3 5
Molasses—Bnrbadoes.
20 «*2»
Molasses—common.
New Balslns. 2 crown.1 76*2 00
3 crown...2 00ft2 25
do
do
4 crown. 2 25&260
raisins. 1 oore Muscatel. ?V4£8V%
Fork. Iteef. Lard au<t t’ouitrr.
Pork—Heavy. clear.17 76
baeks.
17 O
Pork—Medium.17 00ft l7 00
Beef—liea»*.10 76ftll 25
Beet—light.10 00*10 60

4

..

146%

..

Metals.

Portland

l'asca«oina

Ar at Havana Deo
S ivannab.

...

163

...

2

Norway.4

86%

Central.166%

Central............148%

Northern racino old.... 87%
rionnweswru ..••172 Vi*
do
Pfd.
Unu A West.I S.'i
35%
fteamna.
126%
KOCK ..
•t. raui.1*7%
.190%
8L Paul old
3u raui ft omana...129
m. raui & umana dio.....
26%
Texas raoine....*..
83%
union racino dig

8
d

411
Vanlla. l>ean.$13«SIR
0*1 40
Castor.

VUrol, blue.

68%
103

...

Saltpetre. 9*12
Henua.25*30
4** 4 614
Canary seed.
Cardamons .1 25*1 BO
4 OH
carb.8*4
Noda, Dy

Pottedam.New York. Rotterdam Jau 12
Mexico .New York. Havana
Jan 12
Dominie..... New York. Para.Jau 16
Mao.Nsw York. .Porto Kloof Jan 16
Jan 16
Trave.New York. Bremen
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ...Jan 1ft
.Jan 10
Germanic!.Now York.. Liverpool
Hyracusn.New York. .Santos.lau 16
Champagne ....KewiYork. .Havre .Jan 17
Spaarndam ....Now York. .Rottordam.. Jan 17
Jan 19
Maracaibo.
New' York. I^tf uayra
Liverpool. ..Jan 19
Tunisian.Portland
Werra.New York. .Genoa .Ian 19
Umbria.New York. Liverpool! Jan 19
Italian Pilnoe .New York. .Montevideo Jan 19
Wordsworth ..New York. Rio Janeiro Jan 20
Talisman.New York ^ Demnrara... Jan 22
Hubert..‘.New York. .Para .Jan,23
New York. Antwerp_Jau 23
Friesland
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Jan 23
Jan 28
< ambroman.... Portland... Liverpool
Aquitaine.New York.. Havre.Jan 24
Jan 26
Eastern Prince New York. .Santos
Carrcas_?..New York. Utguayra.. .Jan 20
Liverpool.. Jan 26
Orcadian.. Portland
Minnehaha.i.. New York..London.Jsn 26
Jan 26
New York.. Liverpool
Campania
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Ian 26
Iberian.New York. Liverpool... Jau 26
Dec 26
Patricia.New York.. Hamburg
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen ...Jan 26
Rottordam... .New York.. Rotterdam. Jan 26
Jau 29
La bn.New York. Bremen

••

Minn.* »t. corns.►.
88%
Mmn. s ot. couu dig...—...103
Missouri racifie.•/•••«.. 81%

60

rt.769jl

78

lex. 2d*. 77*4
Kansas * racmc consols.....

Aloes cape ....15*25
* 71
ampnor.**•
Mvirn .62*60
»

86Vg

..«.•«•( 86*.4

Mo.:nan.*

(

Opium.♦

..

Manufacturing Co.136*4

tsnc gen.

Coehlnt-al.40349
Copperas.1 Vfr * 2
cream tartar.26 V** «V6
El Logwood.ivtftlh
Gnmaral>ic.7031 22
Glycerlno.£o&76

Cut...2 BOjpa "O
Wire. 76*2 95

LIVERPOOL. ENG. * Steamship Dominion—
to J

Hals

........137
118
pm....

New York Quotation* of fttooa* an I Bonds
(By Telegraph.*
The roilowing vre the^UMmi quotations of
Hor."Jan. 8.
Jan. 9.
New as. re#...187*4
>37*4
137 V»
new ss. .-mu.....*67 Vs
H4
New ...........1T4
114
New «s.!coup.114
Denver « K. u. 1st

®55

Buohu 1/eaves.40^60

0

Ini ports.
ware

Bates

Acid Oxalic.....12
So*4P
Acid tart.
Ammonia.
15$20
•Ashes, not.t.o

KneuDaro.

Ilctatl Grocrr*’ Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loat 8a: confectioners
Pc; powdered 7Vftet grauulated at 7c; coffee

8 pk

A merit an sugar

Ouicksliver.79378
Uuinlne.
*3! O

BUlCl.

6Vic

brS|t anti Dres.
Acid Carbolie.40

Iodide.3 O'-33

Tbe following quotations represent tne pay
tug prices in this market:
Cow and steers..i>lk
Bulls and stag?...•••.Go
Calf Skins—No
quality. #•
.69
Nos
••
Kn *
..each

lusneu

American Sugar

City.00tfa«

Chlorate.16320]

Governinsnts strong.
SUte bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds strong.

•

M

Btor If grot.
Foro.t

_

....

lime pcask.'•.
Cemeitt.1—•
alettes.

•

Whltrey.

(By Telegraph.*

■

0037 00

Fleetwood Roads 7th tost, ship Chat 8
New York.
Amt l^guayrn flth, steamer Caracas, from
New York,
Ar at WaUuzasf 7th. tch Helen G Moseley,
Bid fm

sropMi Mark***

LIVERPOOL. Dec. 9. 1901.—The Cotton
market firmer: spot at 6 21-32d; sales 7.000
loo bales.
>10
ICO
>9<i ■At LI KO DATS OF DC KAN KTKAMKRS
"
*
101
*gd»,19«O.d*«d»,0n.l»l
'es
DOM
US
rortl*n*-*-n«a’* gd«, 1900. 1st 1BU1O0
Jan 9
York.. TrinidadPsri!»i»d WawrCo'idd. IMf.... 107
>so Grenada.New York.. Liverpool
Jan »
Cymric.Hew
Jan 9
Keoetngton.. ..New York. Antwerp
/9 HflK.s Oork Mat.
Jan 9
NaRHS...New York. Hautos.
Boles or stocks ot thd Blood Kioliongo;
Britarne.New York.. Havre.Ian 10
bid.
Syracuse.New York. Pern’buoo .Jan 10
.«r.
Atchison....
AUios ....... New York.. Kingston.AdJun 12
Boston a Warn*........ .....i ..196
Andes.New York..Cape llaytll Jsn 12
170
do pta
Princo New York. Kio Janeiro Jan 12
Cyprian
i4
Centre! Massacnusette.............
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool ...Jsn 12
^
«2
do pM.
Common weal in Boston.
Liverpool.. .Jan 12
Maine Central...167
Jan 12
Puraoeala.New York. .OlOTjSW
Union Par I ho....
88M Philadelphia. New York. .Lagusyrs .Jan 12
Union Pacific dm.... 84“«
K M Theresa
New York
Bremen.Jan 12
167*4 Menominee....New York..Loudon-Jan IS
American Tel. and Tel.
Mexican Central 4s..... 80% Her via...,.. ..New York. .Ltvorpoooi Jan 12

__

?.
CST*11*4:::::::::::::
I'nirUsh Ven Kan.2 00*3 00
American slno............... ft

t

UR
102
102
107

Boothbay Steamboat

Co.

STEAMBOAT GO,
East! HARPS WELL
Nov.
Steamer Aucoohc

KTEA.HKR ENTEHPIU8K leaves
Boothbay at 1 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
[aland.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
f a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel IslandlBoothbay Harbor. Heron Island,
Jo. Bristol and East Boothbay.

j

_

aug2dtf

ALFRED It ACL, Manager,

>
13, 1900,
Beginning
will leave Portland l*ier, Portland, dally, 8u»*
days excepted, at 2.00 p. m., for Long Islam,
Little and Great Cliebeague, ('lift Island, St.
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
He turn foe Portland—Leave Orr’s island, and
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.

9.30

j

a. ni.

octldtf

ISA I All

DANIELS, Don. Mar.

Includes Our Stock of

SMOKE SALE

THIS

BOYS*

childrens clothing,

and

All of which is in the latest winter styles, and the Standard
No damage whatever resulted

Quality.

smoking of

our

be in

merit to

I

we

will guarantee every Car-

once

low

have

we

enough

been

induce

to

obliged

MIDDY SUITS for Boys 4,5 and 6 years,
$5, 6, 6.50, broken sizes, only $1 95 & 2.9a

SAILOR SUITS that

6.00, 6.50,

we

should sell at

$5.00.

$3.50

now

BO IS’ 2 PIECE SUITS, all grades,
Were $1 50 1.95 2.00 2.25 2.90 3 6.75 5.25 7.50
.98 1.29 1.64 1.50 1.95 2 2.50 6.50 5.00
Bow

quick buying, and
I

BOYS’ TOP COATS, ages 4. 5, 6 years, finest
BOYS’ULSTERS and LONG COATS, ages
HOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, splendid values, that
12 to 19 years, our regular $0.50 and $12.00 qualify, rare bargains, always $6,00 and 6.50,
sold at $5.00, 7.00, 7.50.
Now only $3.34, 4.75, 5.00 grades,
Only $-’.05
and 3.50
$2.95
Only
8
(o
16
BOYS’
REEFERS,
worth
ages
years,
15
to
20
LONG TROUSER SUITS, for boys
$1.05 to 5.67
$3.00 to $8 50, now only
Broken sizes.—Half Price, from $10.00
years.
Down to $5.00
BOYS’ BLOUSES and WAISTS, blue flannel.
BOYS’ REEFERS, ages 3 to 8 years, cheap
$1.00 quality now 67c
at $2.90, 3 50, 0.00,
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS,
“
'•
77c
Now $1 95, 2.34, 4.00
$1.15
23c, 30c, 35c, 50c up (o $1.50
we

*“ROM*S“ SrR.CTLV CASH.

I„

.

.

^"ARE,

-

TELE

PRESS.

AEW ADVEKTlSUAIKSTti TODAY.

about
The

was

and
and

last

coat the

summer

olty

banquet of the Peaks IslKnglne company was held Mon-

annual

enjnyed

A
at the

tbe

musical programme
olnse of the banquet

attendance of member*

large
Invited gnests passed

a

very pleasant

evening.
By comparing the work of the llquoi
deputies In the Despeaux and Pearson
administrations, It Is fonnd that during
of January, '09,
tbe first seven days

Foresters’ Ball.

AUCTION.
O. Bailey & Co.-2.

New Wants. For Sale. To Let. lost. Found
Mind similar advertisements w ill be found on
l’hge 8 under appropriate heads.

HOUSE

or

by advertising in
the DAILY PRESS. Has
LAND

more

island

day evening.

FINANCIAL.
Fort land National Bank.
F.
Flagg.
Charles
AMUSEMENTS.

YOUR

at the last meet-

*1,600,

and * lrs

«*o.

SELL

appropriat 'd

were

ing of the olty government. The annual
repart of tbs fire department this year
will show
that the fortnight's fire on
Peaks

Frank M. Low & Co.
O. C. Khvell.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
4. It. I.ibbv Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
Tt. M. Lewsen & Co.
ftchlotterbeck A Foss Co.
Frank I*. '1 Ibbetts & Oo.
T. swinger.
»w York Specialty Co.
Deerutg Steam Laundry.

•

|1,615

real estate ads than

than any other paper.
Reaches more probable
.buyers. 25 cents a week
for 40 words.

Deputies Osborne and Urlbben served 41
and during the first
liquor warrants
week of
1901 D.'pntlea Plummer and
Bkllllngs have served 84.
Mrs. Busan Uraham Clarke will meet
interested In the
any ladies who are
stndv

o!

the

International

Bunday

Bohool lesson, at the Young Women'*
Christian Association rooms tonight, at
8 o'clock.
The police blotter for tbs first seven
days of 1900 and 1901 shows 11 arrests for
intoxication during
the former period
and seven during the latter.
Tbe oase of the five euilors,throe Olesoo
brothers, liubnsr and Btllson, Indicted
la
affray on Christmas morning,
complicated by the oonditlon of Martin
OIsscd, who Ilea at death's door In the
Maine
Ueneral
'The knife
hospital.
for

muKt

jut n a us.

Mr. B, F. Gordon ot Lewiston, D. G.
VT." ot Portland lodge, N. E O. P., will spine. It Is stated, and pxralzyed Ms
If bis condition does not speedily
b*at the next meeting, Jan, 15th, to lnlegs.
Stlleon and the other two
atg.il the ollioert. Members of tbs order Improve,
will be tried In tbe Superior
OUsons
are cordially Invited to be present,
In tbe munlolpal court yesterday morn- oourt tor affray and Hubner held. It Is
ing Harry Buckles for larceny was sent said, to await the result of Martln'a lnfor
fonr months, and Frank j dries.
to jail
Cbanlln for being a vagabond was sent
Yesterday afternoon the Kumford Kails

jail

for three months.

case

Supreme oourt was sent to
coart on report by agreement of

In the

The drawer tender at 'i'ukey's bridge the law
returned to Commissioner of Public connsel.
Fernald toe following statistics
Court
Works
Kalmoutb, No
2, K. of A.,
to
give a grand ball at
of travel over that structure on Janu- have arranged
Ball next Wednesday evening.
City
ary 1: £86 vehicles, 275 pedeetralns and
Tbe committees of tin different olnbs
706 persons riding.
appointed to Drovlde a editable memorial
Tbe Ore committee will soon place lor the late Mrs Philip Brown, ale reto meet the Clifford Club at the
with the Portland company an order for quested
Kraterlty House, Monday, at lu 2d.
has

a new

boiler

for the Arc

boat,

for wblcb

The Cumberland National Bank
OF

PORTLAND, Mfc.

Capital and Surplus, $180,000.00.
CHARTERED

IN

1812.

Don’t fall to 0—U.W. B. of the S. K.O.
M. V. P. At 51 Exchange street.
MEETING POHTLAND

SHIPBUILD-

ING COMPANY.
At its annual meeting yesterday, the
Portland Shipbuilding Company elected
the

following

ottioers:

President—John II Hnmphrey.
The oldest bank In Portland.
Wo
Treasurer—E K. Norton.
Sdpt.—Nsthan U Dyer.
oiler special advantages in our Interest
Directors—lohn H. Humphrey, E. H.
Department. Wo are prepared to take Norton, N. H. Dyer, K. S. Norton, A.
business accounts on the most favorable E. Dyer.
terms. Interviews with those desirous
HEAL ESTATE THAN8KEBB.
of opening accounts solicited.
Abram J. Ward of Sebago to Mary L.
comparative: statement,
Chase of Boston, tor fl, I ind In Ssbago.
Annie G Goodwin of
Dec,
79 to Philip 0 Kllfcorn Detroit,Mtoblgan.
or Portland, for
Dac. 2 1899.
43 land and buildings at tbe oornsr of Pine
and Thomas (treats, Portland.
ts Don 13, 1900.- $404,66281
William H.Uasfcsli of Urldgton to John
M. BurtweU of Brldgton, for |1, land In
WILLIAM H. MOULTON, President.
dec2ieo<i3m
mos Wilson cashier* Brldgton.

Deposi's
Deposits
Dapos

1.1898,

$246,080
$308,868

tbe Burn* seems to be that s lraw
rope mast have suddenly parted and allowed him to tall
backwards Into tbe
Interesting Notes Gathered Along the water and drowned before be oould make
Water Front.
a err far help.
Coudrey formerly lived
at Cbebsague
Island, but of late bad
made bis home lb Boston,
lie was 30
"There has of late been a very brisk
years old and was a man who was well
demand for eggs," said Ur. J. U. iilake
liked.
at hn olHoe
on Wldgery'a wharf yester“Years
or
thereago—15 years ago
d»y.
FUNERAL OF MRS. PEARSON.

HARBOR MEWS.

abouts—we

nsed

to do

a

very extensive

Tbe funeral of Mis. Samuel F.Pearson,
line and used lo receive
wife of Sheriff Pearson, was held at 2
as many as ten
or llfteen cases a week
o'clook
yesterday afternoon at ber late
Now we do not get more
from the ooatt.
street.
There was a
borne, 135 Park
than two or three oases, bnt even at^that
large attendance of people representing
the .business Is inuoh better than It was
all walks of
life. The Ucral tributes
and three years ago. 'This season
two
were many and beautiful nnd ware
ara big demand for eggs
there has been
about the purple
resulted In many more bens ranged very tastefully
whlob bss
casket In wblcli the remains rested.
If
being raised down along the coast.
Rev. Nicholas T.
Whitaker, 1). u.,
tbls condition keeps up X look for many
formerly pastor of tbe Chestnut street
of the termers on tbe Ualne coast going
oburoh, was the officiating clergyman
Into tbls industry. These eggs which we
and spoke of the beautiful character and
receive are brought op on tbe paokst veslife work of Mrs. Pearson. Shaw's quarsels and are bandied wltb snob care and
tette rendered several selections
painstaking that very few of them ever
Tbe pall
bearers ware Messrs. Eben
We
soil them
break.
In turn to tbe
L. 1J. Austin, L.' M. Leighton
whnlsalers and It Is Eometlmes a month Swassy,
and V. B.Bray.
before the eggs are reaohed by tbe ecuThe oases contain either HO, iHi,
earners.
THE LINCOLN CLUU BANQUET.
49 or 60 dozen each, the greater
part
Tbe banquet oommlttee of tbe Ltnooln
having 49 dozen. None of tbe cases have club held an enthusiastic meeting last
AO dozen, as there hae not yet
ah even
night and reported all arrangements perbeen any Invention whereby a case oan fected for the annual
banquet of tbe club
hold that exaot and convenient number. to celebrate tbe birth of Lincoln.
The
Down here at tbe wharf we never keep
banquet will be hell at the Auditorium.
me egg* more man
Boars,
we never
Manager Woodbury or the Union .Station
have
oeoaslon to send any eggs from cafe w>U be the caterer.
Tbe a pea ter a
Portland to the ooast except (or a short have ell accepted Invitations to be present and address the club AM Indications
time during the midsummer eeason when
point to tbe most suooessful banquet
there are utils from the botUg, *■
In Its history.
The flue weather of yesterday seemed
SONS
OF THE AME1UCAN REVOalraoit like a summer day In the harbor.
LUTION.
The water was as oalrn as ooald be and
At a meeting of the board of managers
only disturbed by the craft, seceding by.
There were more arrivals than for
sev- of the Maine Soolety of the Sous of the
eral days. A number of fares of fish was Amerloan Revolution, held lu Portland,
One Janaary 0th, the following gentlemen
brought In besides many lobsters.
Melville Page
of tbe leading dealers reported the arri- were elected members:
val of 8100 lobsters.
One.or two lumber Wight of Augusta, and Edward tiurbeok
The annual meeting
laden vessels also arrived.
The steamer Cook of Portland.
llomlnlon of the Dominion line oame In of tbe society will be held at Riverton
early in the morning from Liverpool on Washington s birthday, February add.
which port she left neoember IB.
She
Bon t fall to C—U. W.B. of the S. R.C.
experienced a usual winter
passage. M. .V P. At 58
Exchange street.
She had three saloon, three second cabin
and 44 steerage passengers. The saloon HR AM HALL LOBOK INSTALLATION
passengers were U. K. Dyers, W. D. Sellar
B. (I. C., John W. Kstlee and suite,
There was also one will olUolate
and U. Stirling.
at (be Dubllo Installation
Victor Peterson, who said of Bramhall lodge, No. 8, K. of P., at
stowaway,
that he was -4 years ot age and that bis Castle hall, this evening.
The Installalie stated that he tion ceremonies will be followed by a
home was In Chtoago.
had gone over to the Paris exposition and musical
entertainment whloh together
that bis money bad given oqt.
Showing with a petite lunoh should draw a large
by napers that be was an Amerloan citi- number ot the friends of Bramhall lodge
zen he was allowsd to nass.
to whom a cordial invitation 1s extended.
The Ottoman, also ot the Dominion
THE BUMMAUE SALE.
line, sailed for Liverpool, taking a full
There was
a
Interested
large and
cargo, 6fi ) bead of cattle and 1674 sheep.
The Ashing schooner Nellie Durns,oame hum Iter of purchasers at the rummage
In yeiterdar with tbe Amerloan flag at sale yesterday, and the ladles are very
A week ago the schooner much pleased with
half mast.
their opening sales.
One ot tbe Xbe
was flshlnz off Isle au Hant.
committee earnestly desire that
orew. named Warren Coudrey, of Cbe- tbe pnbllo send to them any article In
beague Island,was polling trawls. When men’s, boys’ or women's clothing, as
last seen hs was working merrily away, there Is a great demand for
garments
minutes later when the other of this klod.
bat live
If a postal Is sent to MBs
members of tbe orew looked tor him he McUregor, 205 Spring street, the will be
The opinion ot those pleased to serd for tbe same.
had disappeared
business

In this

I,

PERSONALS.

on

I

J

CONCRESS STREET,

^

p
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SCANDARD CLOCKING CO

to

make

to

NOW OFFER THE GREATEST BARGAINS YET MADE IN RELIABLE CLOTHING.
were

F.

To close out

absolutely perfect condition.

the stock at
the prices

stock,--and

from the slight

----"

II

Warm
Mr. George B. Keeve, general manager
of tbe Grand 'l'rnnk railway, waa yesterday elected a director of tbe Central Vermont railway In tbe stead of tbe late general manager of tbe Grand 'i'rnnk, Mr.
Cbarles M. tlaya Mr. Keeve, by virtue
of hie executive position, will be elected
ohalrman of tbe board of directors. At
tbe same meeting
authe stockholders
thorised
the execution of a mortgage
supplemental to a mortgage of May 1,
1390, to the American Loan and Trnst
company of Boston, o! tbe Bouses Point
terminals
recently acquired from the
Ogdensbnrg & Lake Champlain railway.
—Montreal Star.
Mr. Charles W. Davis, of tbe Merrill
Lnncb syndicate, is spending a few days
at his home In Sprlngtleld, Mass.
Cornish of Augusta
lion. Leslie C.
and John A. Merrill, Erq., of Auburn,
were

at tbe

Congress Square

bote),

Serviceable

£

CAPS
For Men
And

Boys.

$2.00 down to 50c.
THE HATTER,
St.
19V Middle

VsOCj

COFFIN, Mgr.

GEO. A.

hr

jan5dtf

I

yes-

terday.
A few

GRAND BOXING ENTERTAINMENT.
Sals of seats for the grand boxing
tertainment

more

TOILET ARTICLES

en-

given at the
Monday evening will

whlob will be

Portland theatre
begin at tbe box ollloe at 10 o'clook today. Carernl preparation Is being made
for the several events, and the ring will
be padded and put In Urst olasa oondltlon.

in
we
we

to

and in Silver
in our cates than
wish to carry, and
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January shoppers.

After Dinner

Nearly a hundred different articles, all new arul
desirable. The list would
fill a
column,—examining the display gives betto
ter satisfaction
you
and to us.

To assist digestion, relieve distress
after eating or drinking too heartily,
to

prevent constipation, tak|

Hood's Pilis
Sold everywhere.

tainly give you as inuck comfort and service
as those which have been costing you $.">.00.
Vi. L
Shoo Co.,Brockton,
Mamm., will send you m pair by matt
for $3.7S. Batalog fj^eo.
Kook Oak Sole LcatTicr itiui Fast Color
Eyelets used exclusively In our shoes*
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GEO, T. SPRINGER,

25 cents.
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546 Congress St.

Jeweler, 513 Congress St.
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prescription druggist,
you will lind our lights
burning and
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HOUSE TALKS HO.
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WATER
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“David, when yon go down
into I'OStown today, step
HOUSE and
TUB'S I>TE
have them send for the rugs to
beat. This tnuddyy weather everyin the dirt,
one seems to track
and Norah’s shaking them don’t
seem to do any good at all.
They
after Fosseem to amy clean
Ur’s folks do them.’’
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WATER

importance in preserving
health.

Many physicians advise
distilled
water
when it can be obtained
fresh and at moderate
cost.
The Ralston Still is a
simple practical one. It
sets on your range, producing over a quart per
hour of the purest water
possible to obtain. See
sample and get a booklet today at
Water, the pur-

“‘teT"'

courteous,

HAY'S
PHARMACY

wide awake clerk at your
—————

service.
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